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ignoring ari~Tnjüñction. Hennings 
said this charge is essentially with»

president’s criticism of Con- 
drew a sharp retort from

will perhaps be curtailed or limit
ed depending on the severity of the 
attack.

by Virginia Attorney 
Lindsay Almond also 

the lower court decis-
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non should betjin-the search for-, the 
condition causing them.
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our regular date." 
said he will renew Ills 

the committee meets

LIKE HIS DADDY
Oklahoma City Okla — When 

Robert Butkin, 3, went to the bar
bership for a haircut, he told the 
barber he wanted his hair cut like 
his dady’s. At, home, he wasn't 
satisfied with the barber's efforts. 
So, taking things into his own 
hands, he took the scissors and fin
ished the job. His father. Morrfe 
Butkin, is bald.

Eastland/fD) Miss, a-strong foe of 
Civil Rights legislation, announced 
he had to go to the floor because out foundation.

the Chief .Executive, termed some 
congressional attacks on his budget 
as "factuous,” , /■■-/•»«■ *

Porter Band In
Benéfit Concert
.. The ' second annual.' Porter Jr. 
High School Band .Conqprt wlllibe 
held" Friday,. March -.29, in: the 
school gymnasluhuat-8- p. m.—_

Outstanding' pupil talent will be 
featured in classical, semi-classical 
and contemporary numbers by the 
Band and Glee Club, under the 
direction of R. J. McLemore and 
Mrs. E. M. Wynne.

R. B. Thompson, principal, fa
culty and students áre urging the 
support of the public.

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER returns 
to Washington from his “Big 
Two” talks -with. BritisH Prime 
Minister Macmillan' in Bermu
da, and appears tail and rit He 
is still bothered slightly, how
ever, by the cough that prompted 
him to go to the conference on 
a Navy cruiser for the sun and 
sea air. The President returned 
by plane. (International)

.At present, there is no known cure 
for the disease and the average life 
spall of a pel-son stricken with the 
amnia Is 14, Dr. Diggs said. Those 
inheriting the disease hardly live 
beyond thirty, he went on to say.

from 
c'ro- 
oftCll 
They 
cause

tes s .- U-. h a*. you have 
;•> am.in can be quick- 
!v r'i-i.iniitcd through 
-'cCipnste. mouthwash 
Iris. Chloric halitosis.

ORATORICAL CONTEST 
DATE ALSO ANNOUNCED

Tile education department ol the 
Biulf City Lodge No. SA <,f the 
Elks will present ‘Springtime Fas
cinations," a fashion show mid- 
revue, Sunday night,. April 1} 9 
p. in. at the Elks Rest, 401 .Beale.

Mrs. Martha Jean Steinberg, 
popular model .and_iasliion_authoil- 
iy, will be dlrectrcss of the fashion 
show which she heralds as “the 
show of the season' a ‘must’ for 
fashion conscious Memphians."

Among those slated to model mi
lady's and male fashions are Les
lie-Armstrong, Luby. Strong, Jr., 
Denise Rochell.Ida Belle Watkins, 
Juanita; Effenger, Lillian Massey, 
Thelma Davidson, Juanita Jordan, 
Leola Mitchell, Elisabeth K. Al
bert, Ann B. Mitchell, Lucy Nblden 
Susie Hightower and Catherine 
Langford.

Veteran Showman, Maurice (Fess). 
Hulbert, will produce the fashion

i grams.
i Ed Barry, attorney, is 1Q57 Can- 
| »-er Crusade chairman here and 
the goal Is $85,000. Mr. Barry ex
plained, "Cancer Crusade dollars 
will continue cancer research pro
grams in the University of Ten
nessee raid in laboratories across 
the nation. No one knows if a cure 
for cancer will be discovered this 

: year. But we ore confident that 
' medical science will make progress 
: in cancer research —with the dol-

Chamber officers seen with Dr. Patterson in
clude {left to right) William Nabors, president,- 
C. J. Gaston, executive secretary,- Dr. Patterson 
and Oj L. Brandon, chamber board chairman. 
Following Dr. Patterson's talk the chamber voted 
to reaffiliate with the national organization. .

Of comparative . Importance was 
the announcement by Miss Wllla 
McWilliams assistant secretary of 
he Bluff City and Shelby County 

Council of civic Clubs of a plan 
to campaign for a grant, to combat 
the deadly sickle cell anemia, which 
kills thousands of Negroes annually.

Miss Williams, while attending the 
open to the pjubllc first annual 
observance at the hospital stated 
that the council would request the 
aid of all Negro groups in Memphis 
if the organisation’s special commit 
tee now considering the plan, de
cides . to endorse it, Funds raised 
thru the project would be turned 
over to University of Tennessee 
with research work assigned to Dr. 
L. W. Diggs, director , of medical 
laboratories and Dr. A. P. Kraus, 
assistant director-

CHICAGO, — (INS) —Walt 
Disney got the jump on Wednes
day night's academy award pre
sentations by winning two of nine 
bronze plaques given for the year's 
best safety films

The national committer, of films 
for safely, which represents 24 na
tional organizations, made the 
awards Wednesday.

Disney s winners were "How to 
Have an Accident at Home" and 
“I’m no Fool as a Pedestrian." _

The national film board of Cana
da also received two awards for its 
films "First Aid for Aircrew" and 
"Go to Blazes".

Other award winners were: 
“Falling and Bucking Timbei

(Continued on Page Eight)

Hospital was laid tc 
the Jnyidrida of-Memphians and mid southerners 
who turned out last Sunday to inspect the E. H. 
Crump Memorial Hospital, irt ’celebration of the 
hospital's first anniversary of service to private 

.hlcgter.^Malientsr'«-^--;’::"..'- -r--.
Welcoming visitors to the hospital as.part of 

the formal receiving line were Bluff City and

I. vou c: .tc to realize that your 
is rontint’ously less than 

xw, you had better not look to 
•he drug counter for something to 
nark the. odor. This course of 
therapy does /little or nothing to 
•irwt the actual cause of' your 

>ad breath, -
The wiser course of action would

WASHINGTON — (INS) — The Supreme Court Monday reject
ed appeals by the State of Virginia from court orders to integrate 
public schools In Arlington and Charlottesville.

"COMPLETE REST" LOOMS FOR 
BUSINESS, CIVIC LEADER 

HERE
At presstime, Robert Wright, po

pular business,'civic and-fraternal 
leader, was reported In "fair cona. 
tion" at E. H. Crump Memorial 
Hospital where he. was; taken fol-, 
towing a heart ' attack eai’lv. WecL- 
desday mowiirig// '

■ Wright, owner of the Memphis 
Ball Bond and Real Estate Agency’ 
and the. Brown Derby liquor store 
was rushed to-John Gaston Hos
pital early Wednesday morning af
ter suffering a heart attack about 
1 a. m.

At / 'John Gaston, the Orange 
Mound' community leader’s attack 
was diagnosed as “mild’’. However, ■ 

■ the severity of the attack will not 
be known until the x-ray reports 
are in.

The leader of the Orange Mound 
Civic Club and guiding spirit of 
glMK|Ka3M8S&aBthe Orange.

Moild Day Nur- 
serv which yearly 

¡J; sponsors the 
Bowl

game, 
to 

hospital 
"com- 

st” for 
tt two 
is pres-

WASHINGTON, — (INS) — A 
mounting feud between President 
Eisenhower and . Capitol. Hill over 
spending erupted Wednesday when i ¡on'

A'.i very 
f.vtball 
transferred 
C-rump 
where 

a® plete
t h e ■ i 

MS weeks 
■s cribed.
' ’ A staunch golf 

’r.fiS big and presl- 
dent of die Sam 

Club, Wright’s golfing

of his interest in pending measures.
If his motion had been put to a 

vote. Hennings said, lie was confi
dent It would have been approved 
by an 8 to 4 margin. Delay is a ma
jor tactic of opponents of the legis
lation! Eastland, asked when his 
unit will meet-again, replied: “Oh, 
Monday or

Hennings 
motion if 
Monday.

Asked if he thought, the commit
tee’s lack of action was a rebuff, 
Hennings replied : "No. when you j 
are In a Marathon race, you don’t 
bother about who Is ahead after the 
first couple of yards."

Once the committee decides to 
take up tire Civil Rights legislation, 
opponents have said they will de
mand further hearings by the full 
committee. However supporters 
claim the votes to beat this propos
al.

The legislation approved by Henn
ings’ subcommittee last Tuesday, 
would protect voting rights of Ne
groes, permit the government to 
seek an Injunction in federal court 
to prevent offenses against minor
ity groups, create a commission to 
investigate civil rights problems 
and establish a civil rights division 
in the Justice department. •- >'■

The storm center of the program 
fs.a prevision jvhlcha opponents

loans to tenant and independent 
small farmers who were about to lost 
their property, farm equipment ànc 
other possessions.

One of these cases' involved i 
man’s voting right. Another wa- 
based upon a man’s membership 
In the NAACP. A third w a s 
due to a faimer’s - leadership a 
rr.ons local Negro farmers workin; 
to set up a cooperative organizatlo: 
lor their mutual help.

Figuring In the two appeals was 
the question of whether a state-may 
be sued without Its consent, an Issue 
hot raised 
suits. .

Petitions 
General J. 
challenged' . 
ions on grounds that the Negro 
plaintiffs had failed to show that 
their children were qualified for 
transfer to schools now attended 
exclusively by white pupils.

Arlington was ordered by lower 
courts to desegregate elomentary 
schools by Jan. 31 -and high schools 
by "next. September. Charlottesville 
was directed to desegregate as of 
last September.
CIVIL RIGHTS BILL

Meanwhile Southern opponents 
blocked action on-Civil Rights leg
islation in the Senate Judiciary 
committee.

Sen. Thomas B. Hennings (D) 
Mo., said he moved in the closed 
session to take up the bill Imme
diately for discussion and consid
eration of amendments.

But he said that Sen. Sam J. Er
vin (D) N .C., and Olin D. John
ston (D) S. C., then "took the floor 
and .there was considerably discuss- 
„.’i” without-any showdown on his 
motion. '.i..-./..

The committee meeting broke up 
promptly at,;'ng^i <whSL.„tJjqjJhsli-

■ "The greatest contrast between 
wealthy plantation owners and 
poor farm folk-both white and_Ne^ 
gro — exists in these areas,” the 
report continued. “In these (farm) 
areas poverty'and lack of education 
have produced, the most bigotry 
and the most wasily aroused white- 
mob. In contrast, the Negro has 
demonstrated a civilized restraint 
in the face of severe provocation.” 

"These f ” ' ‘

; Mrr EisenhbWer Tspdiql!oit‘ h8at-: 
-cdly on the budget controversy, at 
his news conference, taking- par-/ 
ticulaf issue with proposals -to 
slash foreign aid spending. He also 
charged it Isn’t possible to cut 
spending deeply without jeopardiz
ing national security.
POLITICAL PURPOSES ,

The President accused members 
of Congress , of ’ supporting costly 
public works for their own districts 
for "political purposes" while 
preaching false economics in foreign 
aid because it has no “pressure 
group" behind It.

Mr. Eisenhower said his 71.8 bil
lion dollar budget could not be 
cut five and a half billion dollars 
as proposed by Sen. Harry F. Byrd 
<D’> Va., without doing serious 
damage to the defense program 
and essential domestic programs.

It would be the “poorest' kind ol 
economy." Mr. Eisenhower said, tc 
try to save a few million dollars 
here and there In the foreign aid 
program.
G^EAT SATISFACTION

He added sardonically: "I must 
say It is a veiy great satisfaction 
to me to Ilnd out there are so 
many economy-minded people in 
Washington. They didn’t use to be 
here.”

The
gress
House speaker Sam Rayburn <D) 
Texas, who said:

“If spending is increasing all ol 
the time, it Is the fault of the 
administration. The 'President has 
to take either the credit or the

(Continued on Page Eight)

revtic 'featuring liienl'ahd ont o? 
slate Intent.

Tile Lincoln Lcnju" r. spear- : 
hoad:ng the t.rtkpl dirtr'b’iusm lot 
the ntfaii and the prawn report nw 
.i.lic highest ticket rblc;:. will be 
named "Queen tor a Day and be : 
given an expense paid trip to Cluit- 
tanoega during the Elks state con- • 
vcntlon. May 5. thru. May-8.

Music, will be “rendered on ’aii ■ 
organ provided by the Hollenberg 
Organ company

Proceeds frcin .the affair will rx 1 
Used to help provide scholarship 
for winners In the Elks oratorlca i 

-contest,—•----------------- ----- -—-—1------
The local contest for city and 

county school students will be held:' 
■here-April 4 at the Lane Avenue 
Baptist Church with Dr. Marshal 
Wingfield, pastor of First Congre
gational Church, as principal, speak
er, The program Js set.for i p. m 
The church Is located at 974 Lane 
the Rev. J. W. 'Williams, pastor.

Council of Civic Clubs Plan to Wage 
War On Sickle Cell Anemia

Among tlie hundreds of Interest
ed spectators who attended- the E. 
H. Crump Memorial Hospital first- 
open housc-aiuilversary were the 
more than 700 students who are 
planning careers. in hospital work

CHICAGO — (INS) — Two Chi
cago bovs fighting death ' from 
hemophilia bleeding took a turn 
for the better Wednesday as count
less persons rallied to donate blood.

Tho heavy bleeding of John Slam
bones. 14 and his 12-year-old bro
ther, James, came, to a halt about 
mid-day. ■_

But officials of the South Shore .. .. ___
hospital said it was impossible to plet physical checkup at least once 
determine how long the Improve- a year. And we urge them to'help 
nienl would last. Meanwhile, great fight cancer with 11 check for edu- 
quanitilies of blood are required to I co tion research and service pro
re-build the bunk.

A public appeal was made for 
donors throughout the nation, of
ficials said a person can g.o to an 
approved hospital in any city and 
donate blood to be credited to the 
Siambones brothers at Chicago’s 
South Shore Hospital. It does not 
matter what type of blood the 
donor gives.

Response In Chicago to the ap
peal was described ns "terrific" by' 
Mrs. Donya Jacobi, head of the 
South Shore Hospital’s blood bank.

Hemophilia ts. a condition ■ in 
which the blood does not readily 
clot J;hn started bleeding three 
weeks ago when he underwent an 
emergency appendectomy. Last 
Thursday James began bleeding, 
chiefly from the kidney.

lars we give to the Crusade. 
"Cancer Crusade dollars .will, elsp 
naitteue Information progriirns 

•.sponsored by our local unit, .using 
films and booklets from the Amer
ican Cancer Society. Knowledge a- 
bcut cancer Is protection against 
cancer. .
"Cancer Crusade dollars wilL-con- 
tbiue the work of the West Ten
nessee Cancer Clinic at 787 Jeffer- 
scn. Last year, the clinic treated 
over 7.937 ' patients and has . pro.-, 
vldcd free diagnosis and tretament. 
tor over 10,000 needly cancer vic
tims since 1945. - '

"With Canter Crusade dollars, 
w.c can save the lives of many wlio 
have cancer. We can prevent tho- 
sprdid of cancer by education 
more people tolts danger signs. 
And we can finance the research, 
which someday will find a cure fof 
nil types of cancer."
Crusade contributions. .. may; . Iba 
sent to the local unit of the AfMf- 
lcnn Cancer Society, 13 North 
Manassas. Memphis.'

DR. PATTERSON ADDRESSES CHAMBER - Dr. 
Frederick Patterson, former president of Tuske
gee Institute and now director of the Pholps- 
Stokes Fund and president of the' National 
(formerly Negro) Business League, addressed 
the Memphis (Negro) Chamber of Commernce 
Tuesday night at Universal Life Insurance com
pany and urged support of the league. -

Red Cross Gets Big 
Check From Railroad

CHICAGO, — (INS). — The Presi
dent of. the Rock Island Railroad 
sent, a $2,000 check Wednesday to 
the Meade, Kan., Hospital' Fund 
and another for $1,000 to the Red 
Cross chapter in Meade.

D. B Jenks, head or the railroad, 
dispatched the checks "in apprecia
tion of the outstanding services 
rendered passengers" on the Gold
en State Limited which was snow
bound Ifor three days near the 
Kansas community.

Shelby County Counicl of Civic Clufcs leddefs1 
(right to left) Frank Kilpatrick, first vice presi
dent; James T. Walker, president; Miss Willa AAc-- 
Williams, assistant secretary; Cecil Goodlow, 
second vice president and Commissioner of Fi- 
Ücirice and Institutions Stanley Dillard.’

Last December NSF raised a sub
stantial sum In’ a two-week pcr.od 
to prevent llieTdreclosure Of a valu
able farm in Mississippi owned by 
Negroes who were facing stiff pres
sure-

Because of Its support for econo
mic justice and civil rights of Ne- 
groes and whites in the South, 
the NUfonal, Sharecruppers Fund 
has. been listed among a. specially 
selected group. of six organizations 
and . Individuals “who have done 
the most during the year to ad
vance the cause of harmonious race 
relations." .

A distinguished panel of judges 
made the selection.

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) - The organization and growth of 

the White Citizens Councils has had a most devastating effect 
upon southern farm workers, according to a report recently made 
to the board of direifors of the National Sharecroppers Fund.

The report compiled by Miss Fay two ways to preserve the status quo: 
Bennett.--executive secretary of the (D overtly.-by mc-b action to pre- 
orkanization. pointed’out that the vent enforcement of court oraers 
White Citizens Councils now have for school Integration;- i2). cover.ly. 
an approximate membership, of. by economic pressures against Ne- 
350.000 in all the southern states. 
Th» n-nv-mert. which sh» claim
ed is' ‘dedicated to the maintenance 
cf white supremacy*-has drawn It-s 
largest following from the black 
belt (rich farming soli) areas.

.groes who are enroiiea voreis ur 
otherwise indicate their, insistence 
On fights guaranteed by the Consti

tution"— ------ . " . —-■—  -------
As an example, the report point

ed to the Clinton, Tenn:, school con 
troversy which, almcst succeeded in 
overthrowing civil law in that com 
mimity because 12 Negro students 
enrolled in the high school there. 
"The mob (which incited most of 
the violence) was made up pri
marily of the poor farm folk In the 
hill country outside Clinton.”;

.And on the second point, the re
port stated that numerous cases of1 
“economic,pressure”, have come to 

— r-________ , .the attention of the:Sharecroppers
Councils” have acted In' Fund. In many cases the Fund made

The April Crusade to strike back 
nt. cancer, beings Monday (April 1). 
"Fight cancer with a check and a 
checkup" Is tile Crusade message ■ 
of the Memphis and Shelby Coun
ty unit of the American Cancer 
Society. Dr. Charles C. King, unit | 
president, said yesterday. “We urge , 
dll men women to alert themselves 
to cancer's . seven danger signals 
nrd see their doctors for a com-
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By Marcellus Jefferies
7 FABULOUS FLAMINGO 

SOCIAL CLUB TAKES 
r SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
•••. ' - The- -fabulous;—^Flamingu , Social

CluÙ’.wÀs organized on Dec. 16, 1956, 
Mrs. Irene ’••Askew was .chosen as 
the adviser for this boss-tough club.

-■ Officers’ were elected and the club 
rapidly .'set about ■ to establish a

’ naine for itself. . ' .
Thè officers, are as follows: 
President — Charity Jeffries: Vice

■ President Ruby Parker; Secre
tary 1-7- ' Herènc, AiidcrsoJùAssistant 
Secretary.. — Anetta Montgomery;

. Treasurer- Barbara Flowers; 
Chaplain — Veigil Johnson; Busi
ness Manager — Ann Brown; “

- /‘porter..
Secretary,— Vivian Keely. ' . '

. ’ The<àdyìser is a member-of the 
Meh’ose High School -faculty,

> .membei.. of tlie. Winspniettes Char
ity and Social Club and is very 
active ; in.i civic a'ffairs. The club’s 
motto is/together we stand, divided 
we./, fall. . All for one and one for 
all. The Club’s purpose is. “to achieve 

’ better. .standards , for young gii Is.
The club’s colors are pink and white. 

.So hats off everyone to the Fla
mingos, for they are boss-tough. 
SPOTLIGHT SENIOR;
GÈOKGE L. BÙCKNÉR

This week the spotlight turns to.- 
ward a boss-tough senior here at 
Melrose in the person of Mr. George. 
L. Buckner, the 
proud' son of Mrs. 
F a n u ie Buckner ;

, who resides, at; 
1249 Celia Street. 
On- each four oc
casions that Mel-i.. 
rose has won. the^ 
city apri state 
’eli a nj p 1 onshipsi 
George was a 
member ' of those 
powerful’ teams. 
George is .very ac-| 
»ive belt at 
rose holding 
bersliips in 
clubs as. the 
Melrose, the Glee Club and the boys 
Courtesy Club.

After graduation he plans to at
tend Devry Engineering College. 
His hobbies are reading, repairing 
radios and of course playing foot
ball. in religious life lie is a mem
ber of the Mt. Gilliam Baptist 
.Church. So hats off .everyone to

> our spotlight for today, Mr. George 
L Btickncr.
LONELY HEARTS —

Anita Siggers .
•Sy bio. Manns 
diaries Isabel 
Fred Gaithers (BTW) 
Zola Burse /

Re
Alberta Andersoir; Cor.

TV

m

■m

■ TL u” andstI’angcly enough the once
ted by Miss Cornelia Sandèrs^Tnosé.-Wn? j.'ianioüs,XeMóyhe c¿nege is a -ttiink 
.¿ .. . .tii. Ì’_ 1.2__ óñtk'' /.F IUa .»-.J I ■"

i school ul Memphis, why to my idea 
( it is tlie great grandmother of all 
• litv and county high schools.' Re-

BIG MONEY QUIZZES DISAP 
PEAK AND THERE’S NO 
LeMOYNE

aj

Meh 
mem 
such Annette Johnson 
boss-tough Knights of

ASSIGNMENT

COLLEGE
BY MELVIN GREER

LeMOYNE

WRITER I ORECASTS TWO . bara Whitley. - Mr. 
.MAJOR CHANGES FOR YEAR; OF [ kett. Miss Linda 
1956 ?. ‘ i Darnell '. Thomas.

Marvin Plun- 
Haralscn, Miss 
Mr. Laverne

BUM be tops in everything-and I 
don't mean in just a few things.

Conccruing this 50-called copied 
column, well oh helpless opponent 
if that's, the only chance you get to 
peek .it’my masterful works before 
it goes to press .then ygu are per- 
.lectlv welcomed. """" . J'

P. 6. — It appears to me and 
everybody else that you are quite 
dumb as well as silly my pitiful 
servant.
JIVING WITH THE JUNIORS. ,

Every day the Junibrs are con
stantly doing something in the form 
of something or another to contri
bute to the welfare of the big “M”,, 
however tlie seniors don’t seem to 
see these important factors which 
everyone around thè. campus, are 
gladly commencing us on. In the 
field'of scholarship we have Ed
ward Smith; in Music we have Ed
die-Meadows, in . Sports we have 
Jack Armour, in Artistic ability we 
have Claude Quinn, in the field of 
Beauty we have such “bodies’’ as 
Harlene Franklin, Gwendolyn Man
ning and many ■ others which . for 
lack of space we cannot announce. 
So please .watch us seniors for wc 
'are boss-tough..
WILLIAM PHILLIPS REGAINS 
NUMBER 1 POSITION

1. William Phillips
2. Jack Armour 

Albert Wilson 
Charles 
Charles 
Gilbert 
Samuel 
Billy Grady 
Sam Gross 
Eddie Meadows

The . year is 1965.
Everything is similar to 1957 ex

cept -for two fantastic phenomena. 
¡The big money quiz shows have 
| vanished front the American scene 
1 andstrangely enough' the

Patton 
Banks 
Jones 
Brotyn

DOROTHY PARKER 
1 POSITION 
Dorothy Parker 
Juanita Harris 
Joycelyn Strong 
Bonnie West. 
Syble Manns 
Lille Perkins 
Emma Steele 
Gwendolyn Clark 
Darlene Kinney ■ 
Barbar Waters.

i

l.1
2.
3.
4.
5.

CURRENT COULPES—
Bonnie West and Johnny ’Wright 

i Manassa«)
Anetta Pryor and Edward Powell 

(Manassas) . ,
Hcleii Wilkes and Willie Reser, 

(BTW).

SALUTE FOR GLORIA — A group of interme
diate children from Hamilton School who will 
salute GfoHa Lockerman with their number 
"AMERICA SALUTE". This formation is under 
the direction of Miss Claudia Hawkins and will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Mary Brooks. Miss 
Hawkins' number,vygn First place, in the inter
mediate division lost year when Sigma Gamma 
Rho Sorority presented RHOMANIA. Second 
place.in-ihp high schooj.division, also went to 
Hamilton for that presentation TWENTY THOU
SAND LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA, which was

two numbers will be looking with ’ of the past.
' Now . did the quiz,

bee ruse they ('ailed 
respectable ratines ' 

I sponsor’s providing

NEWS

and

our 
one 

take

WASHINGTON HIGH

BY FRED GAITHERS

HAWK-EYE CONDUÇTS 
IMPORTANT SURVEY

Hawk,-eye reports findings ofHawk-eye reports findings of a 
recent survey that he conducted oh 
a very hypnotic young man at BTW 
in the person of Fred Gaithers. This 
findings are as follows:

This character is, nothing but a 
lucky-lip Mono.

This cat is lagging behind the 
times, never heard of him. Fred 
Gaithers??? Name of a new cereal 
or something.

EDITOR’S NOTE
-Fred Gaithers, just who do ! 

you think you are scaring by using 
; all of those, big words which, no 

doubi you probably spent the whole 
day last Tuesday searching through 

> that ancient library copying them 
out of sonic ancient book Marco 
Polo laid down and forgot to pick 
up. and speaking of being dumb, 
why F"ed some of those words you 
ii$ed, x doubt if Tressuler has them 
listed in his files of ancient and 
discarded words. May I take this 
privilege to correct you in thè state
ment you made in this issue con
cerning BTW as being the mother

IIONKY TONE WITH THE SOPHS 
ANNETTE JOHNSON TAKES 
NUMBER 1 POSITION 
BY

1.

2.

3.

LANDSLIDE
Annette John
son. 
Gwendolyn 
Glover 
Elizabeth 
Mitchell

4. Endice Dunn
5. Gwendolyn 

Dillard
6. Bertha Marr
7. Betty J. John

son
8. Jettie Sesely
9. Opal Kinney

10. Barbara
Bailey BucknerGeorge

LOANS
-ON-

Aufomobjles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly wrvice, courteous 
treatmen* ond dosirn to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until B P. M.

CLOSED All 
DAY SATURDAY 

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO. 

15? MADISON - JA. 5.7611 

HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED

PERRY DeWIT SNARES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
li.
7.
8.

Perry DeWit 
Lannell Cheers 
Harrison Sims 
Ivanhoe Dillard 
Charlie Lee 
George McNeil ] 
Grant Parham 
William Jackson 

9.. Jimmy Glover 
10. Teddy Spencer

TITLE

J

LOVE BANDITS
Larneli Cheers. Harrison Sims, 

Ivanhoe Dillard. Teddy Spencer, 
Charlie Lee.

saw these I..« .......----- - ■ , ,
anticipation tor these presentations along with 
these from the other schools that will carryout 
the THEME: 'CHILDREN 'ROUND THE WORLD | 
The receipts from, these presentations will go 
toward scholarships for, worthy students who 
wish to attend LeMoyne College. Bruce Hall is 
the place; Friday-, April 26th is the date; 8 P.M.. 
is the time. Mrs. Erie Rose, General Chairman;

Rilto Porter, President of the Sorority. 
(Photo by Charle P. Roland)

of “Glory” surpassed all the com
ments heard on the entire show. 
"They wgre good," explained', one 
observer/ "But when- Sheplldvk 
goes back,■ to Russia, .he should 
take his comrades with him.”

William Hawkins acted as emcee 
of the show. • . ..

Tuesday • night' in C. Arthur 
Bi-uce Hall. Miss Elsie Van .Ness’ 
Drama Deparment was’-scheduled 
to present "The Silver Cord,” and 
Wednesday with two shows,-, 10:30 
a, hi. and 7:00 p m the cinema 
“Rembrandt” was slated to be 
shewn courtesy of the Art Depart
ment. Thursday morning at the 
regular .activity period the mem
bers of the faculty were scheduled 
to star on a 'Faculty Variety Show’ 
And on Friday at 10:3ft p. m. the 
French Club will present a pl ay 
■tH Treit'.'h, "Les Precleuses," lit tlie 
Lecture 
sen, of 
concert 
Hall.

i-Darnell'. Thomas.
I Montgomery, Mr. Chester Cade and 
Mr,-Beniamin Ward, who acted as

I chairman; ’
i This group presented '-faults' of 
the two columns as well,as some of

I .the columns’ good points which 
I evidently outweighed the bad. The 
only criticism, the committee could 
hand this column was that "It uses, 
too many lengthy words, and that

I a dictionary is sometimes neces
sary to read it," .

Such criticism as . this is always 
appreciated, since it serves as a cata
lyst for improvement.. We need 
more such groups :as this Columns 
Committee, which apparently ac
complished the job it. initiated. 
SKIDS TO CAUSTIC CRITICS

Unfortunately, there are some 
-caustic few who have no construc
tive criticism to offer. These tow 
are bent on only one tiling, to knqck 
at the two columns until they 
tumble. ' .

■Hall.. Mirs. Marian Ander-, 
course, ivas presented in 

Thursday night at Bruce

TONIGHT (Friday) in the New 
Commons, a closed Masquerade 
Ball .will. climax the week’s, acti
vities with Ulysses “Squash” Camp
bell and-his "Mad Lads” providing 
the beat ; 7. ?

shows vanish 
to maintain 

to warrant a 
. the necessary 

revenue fo rtheir subsistence? And 
wliy .If- there no LeMoyne College? 
ft all started like this...... '

In late 1959. Prof. John W. Whit
taker. instructor of music at Le- 
Moyne received' an invitation from 
the Columbia Broadcasting System 
to appear on the $1.000.000 Ques- 

I tioti. This quiz, “how' was former
ly called the $64.000 Question. ’ but 
liad liilrccl Its top prize to a million 
Io keep up with the trend. Prof. 

I Whittaker accepted. "
. Now although the- top prize of 
this, thoiv was $1,000,000 it was fn- 
conaeh'able that a person could 
reach that fabulous summit, and 
no contestant had ever gotten past 
$300,000.
ItODUCERS BECOME WORRIED 

i Tlic producers of. tlie $1.000.000 
Question, however, became worried 
when Prof. Whittaker reached tlie 
S300.00>'>. marl: and threatened to 
go further. “Oh, eve'll get. him next 
week," groaned one'of the show’s 
producers. “We've got a question 
r;o musician could possibly 
Betides. it’d ruin . p= if 
to cough up a million."-

When Prof. Whittaker 
passed the $600.000 i 
nr iducers of the show were in a 
frantic frenzy .The following weeks 
they threw everything at him they | 
could possible think of-. They tried | 

.the works of Berlioz. Wagner, Fos- j 
ter. Rimsky. Korsakoff, Tchaiov- j 
sky, Elgar. Dvorak. Humperdinckk. | 

( Rachmaninoff, Dehussy. Strass I 
Stravinsky, llindebith, Mac-Dowell ■ 
Gluck, and.as last ditch effort. El- I 
vis Presley. This all failed and the 
producers had to pay orf SLCOO.OOO, 
a move which mauled then finan
cially. and which forced them to 
terminaie the series.

They had one show left, how
ever—the $1 Million Challenge, 
which was going strong. But pot 
long was it td. enjoy its prosperity. 
Mrs. Velma R McLemore was 
challenging Miss. Juanita William
son who had won- $256,000 on the 
old $64,000 Question, for the $1 
Millicp championship. Their cate
gory was English, As it would hap
pen, these two, unexpectedly to the 

; $1 Million mark and took home 
sical families are uncommon. Tliat i berocen them. Another
the Brices including Eugene, con- '

SABRINERETTES
The Sabrinerettes social Club will 

present its annual ball at the beau
tiful Flamingo Room, April 22. 
1957. A fashion show will be pre
sented by members of the top clubs 
of the city. Admission $1.09. 
MARQUETTE SOCIAL CLUB

“Gigs in the Wind" given by the 
diligent Marquette Monday night. 
Aipril 8. 1957. at the Flamingo 
Room. Sounds by Phinas Newborn 
.St. and the Del Rios. Adm. $1.00.

“CASTLE OF PERSEVERANCE” 
another LeMoync Drama Dept, top 
notch play, will keynote the second 
week of Festival activities, Mon
day at 10:30 a. m. in Bruce Hall 
Vocalists from the Memphis High 
Schools will compete for LeMoyne 
scholarships in C. A. Bruce Hall at 
10:30 su in. Margaret Walker Alex
ander will discuss “Negro Poetry 
in American Literature” at 
jn. on Wednesday in Second 
gregatioiial Church.

The English Department 
over Thursday, at 1-0:30 a. m. in 
Bruce Hall when it sponsors an 
interpretive reading contest, and 
atA l'.oq. p, m. the Science Depart- 
me’.it will give demonstrations in 
Steele Hali. At 8:15 the following 
night, in Bruce H al.l the Tougaloo 
College Choir will be presented.

Friday morning, chapel services 
will ..be held in Second Congrega
tional Church, with the Sou th wes
tern GGllege Choir as guest The 
Spring Formal, a closed affair for 
LeMoync students., .will bring a- 
grand climax to Friday's^aHivitles.

LcMoyne’s ’ mommoth annual at- 
trattio-n will come to a draftt&Hc 
.dose when the LcMoyne Cultural 
Activities Committee presents Play 
ers Incorporated of Washington. 
D. C.. in that riotous comedy 
“Charley’s Aunt”

I

takes

Brice-Pritchard Duo 
At Miss. Vocat. College

ITTA BENA—On Tuesday April 
2 at eight p. nr. tile Brice-Pritchard 
Dve under toe aegis of the Missi
ssippi Vocational College. Lyceum 
Committee, performs in the College 
Auditoi’iunT for'the first time.

Tlic inspired combination of Eu
gene Brice, bass-baritone, and Ro
bert. Pritchard, pianist into the 
Brice-Prichard Duo is or recent, 
and extra ordinary, history.

Until last June, the two young 
men. each with a large New York 
public, were aware of each other, 
as tine musicians everywhere are 
aware of each other: but they had ' 
bat met. Their introduction was 
accomplished by a prescient con
cert manager who had been follow
ing toeir separate, repidly building 
careers. Only after their foi-m'al 
presentation to each other, and 
théir lmmddiate recognition of that 
similarity cf temperament which 
is the basis of fine ensemble, did 
the two young Negro artists dis
cover the remarkable similarity of 
their backgrounds.

Both Brice and Pritchard were 
born in North Carolina, and both i 
were born-to Inusic. Genuinely mu- ¡ -rnn„— , . ' : ’ sical families are uncommon. That I 
the Bricea including Eugene, con- ~.,Irv, 
tralto Carol and pianist Jonalha.' REPRISED
did «mt meet the Prltehards, in- “'^nc,e' two oth“' L<="
eluding Robert, three other pianists I "el® ?pp,eá1’’
and several aunts and uncles ■ pl, Big Surprise which
teach hie’ in the music departments, 
of North Careliná. colleges* is in
explicable. When chance ^’as rec
tified last June, the failure of the 
two young men . to meet before 
seemed even more inexplicable.

I Mi'; Brice in addition to the B 
Í S Degree in Music he has from 
the Julliavd School, has a degree 
in Mathmetics from Knoxville Col
lege: Mr. Pi’itchard. who received 
Magña Cum Laude bachelors and 
master ■■ degrees in Music from Sy- 

•racuse University, works mathme- 
tical cqui lions Tor relaxiation. Be
fore entering JuiUiard, Mr. Brice 
studied with, Clyde Burrows; Mr 
’’rilchard has had the good fortune 
to hr tutored by the late Carl Fri
ed herg, bv Robert Goldsand and 

by Hans Neumann of New 
York’s Mannes College.

answer, 
we had

5. Two-thuds of toe Teen- 
Agers

TRIANGLE OF LOVE
Francine Hurst, Rick Mason 

Juanita Harris (Melrose) 
Dear Readers,

We apologize for' seeing 
school trying to be drug by 
dogmatical individual. For we ,. 
things fair and squarely with no 
regrets except for one: toe pro
found audacity ¿displayed by one 
insignificant, uncared for individual 
who was pernicious enough to make 
statements in the press concern
ing the mother school of Memphis, 
the great Booker T. Washington. 
We don’t have time to sling mud; 
we are more concerned about our 
intellectual standpoint. It appears 
to me that you are covetous of 
the merit honors lately bestowed 
upon our School, Land tpy to play 
up your milch unread column. Yau 
just used qur names as a stimuli to 
try to increase your popularity and 
gain a, name for yourself. So you 
see It's still you who plays the 
underdog role to yours truly.. Mr. 
Jefferies, Editor of that copied 
column. If, at anytime I can help 
you write' a better column, I am 
ready for 'wc are the competent 
one, HA! HA1 "For We Axe Tops, 
We Lead and Others Follow." P. 
S. Be sure and get a dictionary to 
understand this copun,ent.
THREE COINS IN THE 
FOUNTAIN

Silas Harris, Roberta 
James Stewart

Charles Taylor. Arnett Munn, 
Leon Taylor

Ada C. Lee. Roy Shotwell. TOr- 
ton I
TOP TEN KATS OF THE I
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Robert "Kat'' Rogers (BTW)
2. James Ket

chum I BTW)
3. Calvin Beas

ley (Manassasi
4. Ulysses Kil

gore .(BTW) ,
5. Milton, Clark

i Melrose)
6 Houston War

ren (BTWi
7. Janies Ficni- W 

mlng (Hamilton) W
8. Robert Dass s® 
(Manassas)
9. Steve Harden (W

(Melrose) Rob(_rt
10. Robert Gentry (Manassas) 

TOP TEN CHIQUES OF THE 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

Jessie Winston (BTWi 
Marsllia Caldwell (BTWi 
Jessie Winston < BTW) 
Bertha 
Bertha 
Bonnie 
Martha 
Janice Day (Manassas) 
Bertha Sheilds (Lester) 
Katherine Coger (Melrose) 
Myra Smith (St.' Augustine) 

EAGLE EYE REPORTS
A survey was made on Marcellos 

Jefferies, reporte were as follow:
Ihuis Cotton: 'That cat Is strict- 

. ly dead with no sense of humor."
Sanifier: “Júst. a small time 

square with nothing to lean on." 
i C. Love: “An untimed square with 

a head full of ideáis." So you see 
I Jefferies, a hint to the wise so use 
is accordingly.,.,__ 'J '• '.
ZETUff -

Tlie exclusfeuZefite are present
ing "Spring Timet-' at' the beautiful 
Tropicana Wednesday night. April 
3. 1957. Sounds by Ben Branch and 

-the-Wel-Tones. Adm.. $1.00. . ,

BOSS TOUGIJ JUMOiR CLASS 
PREPARES FOR "BEAIIND 
THE GREEN DOOR"

The Junior Class'of Bookef T, 
Washington High School wm pre
sent its annual Junior Revue Wed
nesday, April 3, at 8 p. m. in the 
school auditorium. This year’s re
vue is entitled •'Behind The Green 
Door.” Tickets can be purchased 
from any member of the Junior 
Class. The admission is 35c in ad
vance and 50c at the door. The. af
fair promises to be the most, so 
let’s support the fabulous Junior 
Class of '57.
LONELY HEARTS

1. Johnny Moore
2. ATzalla Walker
3. Virginia Oliver
4. Marcells Jefferies iMehosei
5. Steve Bell

TOP TUNES OF THE WEEK
Martha Jefferson and Willie Re

ser
TOP TEN TUNES

1. Margaret Porter and Tommie 
Burton

2. Rosie Lee Mabry and Wardie 
Parks (Melrose)

3., Willie Mae Barnes and Fos
ter Adams

4. Louis Cotton and Rowena Gor
don

5. Curtis Orr and Rosie Wells
6. Walter Rice and Tcnnlc smith 

(Manassas)
7. Bennie Neal and

Fisher
3. Georgia Daniels

Smith
9. Martha Owens 

Green (Manassas)
10. Gladys Vaughns 

CHARLES "PLAYBOY" 
TAKES SPOTLIGHT

Today the spotlight shines upon 
a young man known to many as 
‘(Playboy Charles." Charles is a 
member of the. Senior Class of 
Washington High School and is a 
member of 12-2 A. Charite is the 
talented son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Elion. He is as active in 
school affairs as in social life. He 

| is a member of the Motor Club 
and Hi-Y. In social life lie is a 
member of the Juans Social Club 
and sweetheart of the TJuans So
cial Club His hobbies are football 
and track in which he is well cap
able of handling 
After graduation 
lie plans to at
tend Tennessee A 
and I State Uni
versity where he 
plans to con
tinue to play foot
ball and run track 
and will major in 
Physical Educa
tion. On the

!

LUCKY LIPS
Annette Johnson. Sandra Bras- 

comb. Henere Anderson, Marva 
Shoulders, and Opal Kinney.

FLASH! FLASH!! FLASH!!!
TO MISS CRYSTAL STRONG
1ST. A.) FROM A TOP
TEN. SOPHOMORE

I There’s a certain young man here 
at tlie Big "M". that has eyes for 
you. Your instructions are as fol
lows: Stay' as sweet as you. are. and

I beware.

opinion oí going 
steady he states, 
"It's real crazy.”

Nudye Bell

and

and

I

Ahin

Janies

and
ELION

???

i

I i

EUON

Hooks (Hamilton) 
Daniels IBTWi 
West 'Melrose)
Owens (BTW i

¡Lipped 
plateau, the 

i" were in

I

This column, as well ..-is the other: 
from tone to lime has been tabled | 
as “fiery," "vicious." '‘juvenile" and | 
even has beeii accused of, “spread- 
iiyZ propaganda,’’ This type, criti- [ 
cisin. which ho - no support, comes 
from tlie inarticulate few who I 
think everything they don’t like I 
and they don't give respectable rea- • 
sons for their dislikes i.s childish I 
They’re • the REAL CHILDREN. 
They live in a little narrow-inind- ' 
ed rplicrc which seemingly can't 
be pierced.

Some think that a column should 
c'lb- erntain cold facts. This 
mteht be appropriate, but cold 
fact-, sometimes can be very boring. 
Wc give facts, but we also exert 
our imaginaticns in to our writ
ings, Some even think that using 
-'lie'- imagination -is "childish." 
But that's probably because they

.dol' t have imaginations.
Some complain that upperclass

men should write the two columns 
because it's, “ridiculous" for fre.-h- 
men to have such "seiioti«”" jobs. 
Who can beat us? We ha yen’t'.been 

'impressed by- anyone—from sopho
mores C'i

rs.
Skids to these _____  _____

They know little or nothing about 
journalism, and we're beginning to 
wonder if they know anything 
about anything ! 1 !' !
HERE. THERE AND AROUND 
LeMOYNE

LeMOYNE’s MAJESTIC SPRING 
FESTIVAL, got underway Monday 
with a Student Council-sponsored 
Student Variety Show, which was 
reportedly a hit..

Two brilliant LeMoyne' upper
classmen. Mi's, Mattie Cash Smith 
and Mr. Kenneth Whalum who 
both - turned mimics for the show, 
were evidently the stars that is If 
one were basing .this '.on the com- 
nllmentary, comments observed af
ter’ the show. Mrs. Smith did. a 
i-azzle .dazzle impei-sc anation or 
-iillry Pearl Bailey, while Mr. 
Whalum mimicked Deacon At’dy 
Grilfin.'

Oii’ex highlighters on the show 
included Miss Barbara Jean Whit
ley. wlvj crowned "Conic Back Tu 
Sarrenl 
who ■ 

' Ann i' a, 
Mie " i' 
rer : 'ion ... 
Li:. •' Ul.w 
saxopho" 

1 gave a n
. ___ ___  ___ I lune.

tile series by refusing St. Julian ; SEXTET SONG & SHEVILOVK 
and Mrs. Simpkins who were re- Perb.e ;s tlic most talked about 

1 turning fur a .">5th Week, and'’the performance on lhe show was toe 
! program "Twenty One" gave no- °'i' icndcied l>v wlwi limy cull 
j live of its closing because 'Mr. Rc-I ''ic Si rir ■ Festival Sextet." Till 
; ginalil Morris hail remained oniCi'-’ili *- 
[ the sliuw for two years..................

So ended an era of big money 
'tuiz. .shows in America, and-at the 
sane time ended I.-cMoyhe College. 
You sec. liic network- purchased 

Last seasen. both Eugene Brice . the place for a stupendous sum and 
and Robert Pritchard, separately; tallied it into a. kinescope center.

mores 
r seniors. 
' Skids

up to the exhaulted

-austic critics! ! !

Miss Mac Davenport, LcMoyne’s 
! diligent veteran liberarla®, iti 
1 chairman of the Spring- Fèstivàl 
i Committee.
! “TWO MRS. CADDOLLS”
SLATED APRIL. 12

PERHAPS the most looked .’for
ward to event is the up-and com
ing “THE TWO MRS. CARROLLS”- 
a drama in two acts which is be
ing dii-ected by Mr. Reginald 

•f .Morris. LeMoyhe’s Art Instructor.
and which is a product of the 
grrdvate chapter of .Alpha Kappa

I Alnha Sorority. The play is sche- . 
j dulcd for April 12 a£ C. Arthur
I Bruce Hall.
; GLORIA LOCKERMAN is all 

set to appear an SIGMA GAAIMA 
RHO SORORITY’S “Rhomania” 
program April 26 at C. Arthur 
Bruce Hall. The $64,000 champ 
will play an active part on this 
program which all Memphis is 
awaiting.’.

row.

not to be out done ‘ by. any. other
quiz show, had ’ boosted'its top 
prize to .'jl.5U0.UU0. Mr. Andrew 
Hsu, whose category was. calculus, 
ami Mrs: Charles P Roland, who.-e 
Category was Audio-Visual Aids, 
were Ibc two .LeMoyite instructors 
The show sliut down after relin
quishing a stupendous am of $3.000 
O0O.

Meanwhile tile producers of "Do 
You Trust Your Wife" had to end

Mi«s John Ella Wells, 
TLs’ Me. Qh Lord:*’ Miss 

-ho sang ‘•Cainelia’* 
i Wilson. with her 
\h Sweet Mystery of 
“Squash, tooting his 

M Thomas Vann, who 
j. ition, along with a hit

THREE of LeMoyne’s fraterni
ties. Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Al
pha Psi. and Phi Beta Sigma, Will 
collaborate with their national or- 
'¡anization? in presenting the Rev. 
Martin Luther King here during 
tile. Easter Holidays. Rev. King 
famous for liis work in the Mont— 
•(emery ini conflict, will speak ait. 
ike Melt'op 
Tile film

IVU'.'ll 
ligious 
week.

(titan Baptist Church.. 
“Martin Luther*’ was 

to Rpv, Lionel Arnolds Re- 
and Philosophy classes this

Juanita Williamson and

Tells Pnsi, Present'«nd Future, Advises On All Affairs of 
Life. Here for the First Time in this Vicinity. Consult Her 
I"*'cy! - _ •

Tii the field of religion he is u mem
ber of the Open Door Baptist 
Church. So we salute Charles Elion, 
our student' of the week.
LOVE BANDITS

—1. Roy Love— A------------
2. Louis Cotton
3. All the. Sabers '
4. Half of the Marquettes

•One Visit vzi.ll; Ccrvincc You Madam Roy is superior 
!<> any oilier Reader you have seen.

3092 Highway 51 North 
fnFiayser, Tennessee——--------~

Phonc EX. 7-9115

Ttikf-M.llllugtoii Bus ar rrayser Bus every 15 minutes.
Get eff c* Millinglon Read.’Bus stepi right at Madam Day's 
deer. If you can't find call and you will be directed to 
pffies. She «ill pay free taxi fare for any group of three 
readings.

CAMP OAK HILL
Interracial

A Private Camp for-Girls
5 TO 16

R.D. I, Nottingham. Fa.
Lancaster County 

Member Private Camping Assn 
American Camping Association 

---- National-Rifle Association___  
RIDING 
Rn'LERY 
ARTS i CRA1TS 
VOIUK BALI, 
ROLLER SKATING 
NATURE STUDY ' ____________
DIRECTORS AND OWNERS 

IRENE HALL WALKER 
WILUAM E. WALKER, JB„ M.D. 
MARÜAPET V. RICHARDSON 

R. N.
1822 Montre», St. Nottlnrh.ro. F.. 
rail.. IS ro SVSttl RD 1. Kirkwood 

21 R 4

SWIMMING 
BOATING 
TENNIS 
ARCHERY 
BASKETBALL 
DRAMATICS

VISIT

BREATHETT’S
GARAGE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL - GAS 

70S Jefferson — JA. 6-9816

I performed to unanimous acclaim 
throughout Europe and the Near 
East. Mr. Brice was selected by 

| Robert Shaw as one of the first 
1 Negro soloists to tour with his 
[ famed Chorale. He not Only made 
j an American tour with the group 
; but was the only Negro to make 
die 1-country tour of Europe and 

Ute Near East with them. Mr.
■ Prichard was featured as piano so-, 
i 'uist on the ANTA-State ' Depart- 
i nieot sponsored tour of the noted 
' Jubilee Singers. His talents, sb 
showcased, earned him several un
expected by demand of local audi
ences, recitals of .his own and a 
series of European re-engagements 
'for next year.
. Since June ana its formation, 

' Brice-Pritchard Duo has been ap- 
I pcoring in. New York and in Pen
nsylvania. Mr, Pritchard, w'ho lias 
achieved some eminence as a nusl- 

! cologht, has given lccturelconcerts 
I r.t leading-colleges throughout-the 
I. East. Mr; Brice has appeared with 
the American Opera Company, as 
Balthazar In “Amahl and the Night 
Visitors," and, on March 9,.as so-: 
loist In Carnegie . , Hall, witli_the. 
Symphony of the Air._ Allthese,
of course. In addition to numerous 
other engagements. And each Sun
day when both Brice and Pritchard 
a,re in New York, the Duo performs 

-lnformaUy.-.for„ musicians at' Mr. 
Pritchard’s. Park : Avenue apart
ment. ... - • ' 'W ’ ' '

SECRETARY GENERAL
FORT-OF-WAtN .(ANP) — Mr. 

,C. F. Beauregard, secretary general 
of the Caribbean commission, left 
Trinidad recently for Washington, 
where he attended a meeting of the 
Commission's Working Committee.

ill which state they're sure it won't 
cause trouble again.

And. incidentally, there's a new 
■ show on tonight. I think the name 
of it is the “64 Dollar Question.” 
Who knows- what this might lead 
to.
COLUMNS COMMITTEE GIVES 
HELPFUL HINTS: WRITER 
BLASTS CAUSTIC CRITICS

In order to con>rt'Uttffci.v criti
cize the two LeMoyne columns ap
pearing in Memphis two fine Ne
ar« newspapers, a group of Miss 
Juanita Williamson's freshman 
cpmposltlcu class noth members 
had as their assignments to read 
tlic columns for several weeks and 
then to report on their findings.

This group, consisted of Miss Bar.

. . ..... Vi ,.n,dm was comiwsed of
' Willie Waro. Bill Jamison Kenneth 
Cx’lc. Logan Westbrooks. Wllliiam 
Hawkins and Marion Shcpilovk 
Barn'.

"Glory ot Love" was the number 
Illis group rendered, and the com
ments heard on that l-cndidatiOn

Miss . . . ________ ____
Mrs. Velma R. Mclemcre plan to 
attend the College Language As- 
»•ciat'x i) at Arkansas A & M. Col 
’■"-■c in Pine Bluff, Ark., next. Fri-
m. April 5. Mi-s Williamson Wilf 

nri ei.l a paper on “The Contrli 
.mi i.>p <;t l inguistics to the Tcach- 
'11!: ol Enuiish.”

Tlx lop Kb ven Hoard of Voters 
rutcd Monday i. ,'ht io ''vacation" 
tor two week.-. The Hoard will re- 
uiue tabulating the second week 

of April.

“Tile Diro performance will be 
one of the- many attractions held 
during Founder's Week, April 1.

Made WW* 8 
oí Getoe

-.... •MsJtBone_ gives MAGIC
FLAVOR to your salads! 
Made from pure oil, vine- 
gar, rare seasonings, and 
¡UM the right touch of garlic! 
Try Wish-Bone for marinat
ing steaks and for delicious 
garlic toast, too!

KANSAS CITY

WISH-BONE
Italia n Dressing

Try WISH-BONE French Dressing, To*ol

Nottlnrh.ro


!

, MRS. A. MCEWEN WILLIAMS 
HONORE» AS WOMAN'S DAY

■ WOMAN'S DAT SPEAKER
¡ SATURDAY-NIGÏIT

THE URBAN LEAGUE OF 
MEMPHIS SPONSORS 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
. For a number of years 
tne direction of Rev.'

MEMPHIS WORLD •
March 30, 1957 • 3

5th Ward Civic Club r 
Slates Benefit Donee

-The Fifth Ward Civic and Wel
fare, Club. Inc., will sppnsqr "a. Be
nefit Dance, next Tuesday night, 
April 2; at the Elks Rest, 401'Beale, 
with thusicTiy Al Jackson and his 
uichestia;:“ 7.7

Cui lb Johnson ‘s fUti> president 
iu’d Otto Lee. SecreL'u'.v-lreaii'.r.«-.

BY JEWEL GENTRY
(Typing. Stenography and Gen
eral Office Work); Mrs. Mario 
Jolms Social Service Administn 
tlon; «and Mrs Othella Sawyer Sha 
non took the teaching profession 

-.Others on the timely program

WEEK
under 

_ . ■ -• -v-.. J. a. Me--
Daniels, the Memphis Urban ¿ea- 

-----gue,has sponscretl Vocational Quid- 
miCP. 'Aevx m the local hls-h .chdo’s 
Of. the, citv and county. This vbar 
Rev.-McDaniel is being’ assisted 
p.v Mr. A. B. Bland, principal of 
Lester High School as general 
chairman over “Guidance" witji 
secondary schools in bc-th citv -uid 
county. '

Schools taking part with their 
guidance dh-eetprs are Woodstock 
under the direction of Mrs Violet 
Toney; Douglass under Mrs. Katie 
C. Gillis; Melrose. Rev. Chas; Epps; 
Mt. Pisgah. Mrs.' I.. P. Mai-zotte"' 
Manassas. Mrs. Addle D. Jones: 
Booker T. .Washington,■•MraTTM. 
Stewart; st. Augustine. Sister Mary 
James; Lester, Mrs. Frances Du
vall; and Hamilton directed by Mrs. 
Eddie p. Rideout.
CAREER conference day 

. AT MANASSAS TUESDAY
Career Day at Manassas Tuesday -Mea, and the United States, 

was tru.y one to be remembered. 
I would that I could mention Vo- 
catio.nai Guidance at each high' 
school. Blit, ouis at Manassas, head
ed up bv Mrs. Addie D "Jones, di
rector of Guidance at the North 
Side High School,

High school students were assem
bled where they heard consultants 
in different interest fields after 
which consultants talked to Indi
vidual interest groups ' jn class 
l'opnis.

""/ere .the. Rev. Mr. W’-L. Beil. M<uv; 
arsa s’ ijjig Ush.. instructor, who le4?
the demotion; Mr. L. B. Hobson, 
principal of Alitnrissns who intro- 
tiuced. the speaker of the day xon 
J his former students, Dr. Brawn 
er. . . .Rev. MeDaniel presented ah 
introduced the- consultants,.

Members of The Manassas Gun’ 
} ance Committee on hand were Mrs 
I Addie D. Jones, director: Mrs. Lil 
i '.:yn L. Briggs, Mrs. M. L. Grahan 
I Mrs. Oz.ie j. Hodge, Mrs. Rub> 
| Berry J ones. Mr.10. T.. Peeples, Mh 
i Ethel J. Perkins, Mrs. R. W. Su ‘ 
! ing, Mi%kJ. ;R. Turner, Mrs. Viviu' 
| D. WhlteXrid Mr, • s, w..Wynit.
' Manassas takes as its general ok- 
-. jective. io/ Vocational. Guidahoc 
: Week: To orientate the student *

•the world, of work anti to the 
i problem of earmug a Jiving in con- 
’ temporaiT Memphis, the Tri-Stutc

phy-Dr. Clara Brawner, woman
■ sician . and a Manassas gradiiaig, - 
.was’ inspirational speaker and ' 
consultant Tn the field'cf medicine. 
Other Former Manassas students 
and teachers who spoke to the

'- student body were: Dr.-1.. A. Wat- , 
son, Jr, (a former Manassas stu
dent) talked on dentistry; Mrs. 
Othello Shannon a former Math 
instructor • ar, the school, who now 
serves as assistant principal 0? 
Porter Junior High School, talked 
on education and Mr. A. B. Bland, 
also a former Manassas High School 
teacher who is now principal of 
Lester High School, came to the’ 
school as general, chairman of the 
overall program. . ■

Mrs. A. McEwen ’ Wi; terms, wife 
. of the Rey. A.,McEwen Williams of 
8t. John Baptist Church, was en- 

i tertained at a reception on Satur
day evening of last week just prioi 
‘io Woman's Day .at the Church 
j Sunday -when Mrs. Will tarns spoke 
¡for the women of;the church.

The lovely gathering was at the 
pretty Cable Street home 'of Rev 
and Mrs.AvWe~Wade. Decoyationst. 
entered arpund—yellow and white 
spring flowers... .that also center
ed the huge dining room table over
laid with a creme satin cloth that 
stood out' under an Early. Ameri
can lace cloth. •
HOSTESSES

OTHER CONSULTANTS
•Other consultants who came to 

Manassas Tuesday wefp Dr. W. L.
- Crump, Tennessee- State University, 

professor who spoke on Actuarial 
Science arid. Accounting; Mr. W. 
•V: Harper; Tennessee State Uni- 

t versity, Athletics «IPrQfessional): 
.Mr. S. M. Wyatt Architecture and 
Mechanical Drawing; Sgt. .Emil

■ Silin, the Armed Services: Mr. Regi
nald Morris, LeMoyne College. Ait: 
Mr. John •Go'e, Autp Mechanics. .

Dr. E. A. Witherspoon.^Business 
General .Salesmanship arid phar
macist; Itev. J. A. McDaniel, Civil 
Service, Postal Service, protective 
Services (Fire and police»: and 
Mme. G. Young, consultant on cos
metology.

Mr. William Gilmer. Engineering. . 
General J$leetronics> Chemistry etc. , 
Mis. B. B, Jones and Mrs. Beu? 
FingaT, Entertainment; Miss Ra- 
mella. Eddins, Home Economics 

. (Dietetics. Clothing.' Modeling, and 
Interior Decorating? Mr. • S. M. 
Wyatt. Industrial 'Arts; Mr. Moses 
Newsom, Journalism; Mr S. 
Wjlbwn. Law; Dr. I-A- Watson, 
Dentistry; Dr. W. O.
General pract ice ’ and Specialized 
Areas; and Miss Ta tn ha Johnson, 
from the E 1.1.. Crump Memorial 
Hospital. NiU’smv.

Chaplain L..A Thigpen. Religious 
Education; Mr. W. A. Gilmer, 
Science iLabvratory ; Technoioey. 
Chemistry etc.); Mr John’A. Olive 
from the Universal' Life Insurance 
Company who talked to interested 
students on Secretarial Science

Receiving guests were. Mrs.. Wade 
in a lovely blue flowered crepe who 
was aided by Rev. Wade: Mrs. Nel
lie seruggs wearing pink ’ace oyer 
taffeta . Introducing- guests to 
the receiving line were Mi's. Walter 
Fis'cr in black velvet studded with 

”, i rhinestones: Mrs. Fannie Palmer
• who wore peach lace; Mrs. B. Is.

■ ) Estes in- yellow satin an.d , black 
lace: .Mrs. B. J. Baskin general 
ehairhiaii- of Woman’s Day, wore, 
egg shell satin adorned with a 
'long -rhinestene necklace; and,the 
guest speaker, Mrs. Williams, very 
attractively gowned in .blue aqua 
organza with a lace bodice made 
along princess lines Mr?. Wil
liams woto a deep purple orchid and 
was escorted by Rev. Wi’lia.ms

Cthcr hostesses of. the evening 
.were Mrs. Arthur C-le who wore a 
beige nobby.wool; Mrs. Charlie Hill ; Mrs. Fingal., 
in green taffeta threaded with \ ■* :
gold; and al the punch bowl were . :..dJ.....
Mrs, Otie Powell’in blue velvet and • eirong. is back 
Mrs. Hattie Sanders
lace.
GVESTS

. Among the many 
' ing x the attra?t ively 

were Rev. and M’,‘- 
Rev. and Mrs. A. L- McCaigo and 
their small daughter. Brenda; Mrs.

; Dura Thomas, Mrs. 
. '-rs Mr. and -Mrs. 
; Mrs. Cecile Haves.

John Critlendef 
’ -i»t T’d Mr. . a

t',ASF BALL MEETING BRINGS 
3UESTS TO MEMPHIS

Among the guests who- attendee 
tie "Base Ba l Meeting" at the 

Swanky South Third Street Martlr. 
.luilding in Dr. B. B. Martin's suite 
ot otliccs were Dr. J. B. Martin, 
-presiderit-of-the Teague' -who. came 

ioin his home in Chicago.; Dr. B.
B. Martin, host; Dr. AV, S. Mar
tin, president ol the Memphis RCc 
.Sox and president of Martin/Sta 

am; Mr. Sani Brown, veteran 
sports writer and newspaper ma:: 
fr. if. A., Morton, visitor; Mr. W)! 
iam Davis, Mobile; Mr. James-Wil- 

Jams, Jacfctonville; Mr. T. Y, Baird 
scout and former player with th 
Kansas City Monarchs; Dr, A. Itos. 
Birmingham; Mr. Russ Cowan. Chi 
cago Defender . newspaper man: 
tll-zzy Dismush, scout. Kansas City 
Monarchs; Homer Curry, Memph;. 
Red Sox; 'Ted Rosbervy, Detroit; 
,3tan Sellers a visitor from Btrni 

'. ihtim and Quincy Troupe, scout 
for the St. Louis Cards.

«■ •-> -■> ♦
HRS. HATTIE LAWRENCE
IS MARRIED

Word goes throughout of the re
cent- marriage of Mrs. Hattie Law
rence. Booker .Washington .High 

: School Home Ec instructor wh< 
; formerly taught the same subjects 
at Manukas High. Mrs. Lawrence, 

; who is an outstanding church. 
; civiv and community - worker, is 

^nown throughout for her work in 
• Home Ec . The stately Memphis 

matron is a devout member of the 
Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church..

♦ * * * • ...
ANDREW PERKY HOLDS 
HIGH POSITION IN LOS 
ANGELES

. Andrew Terry. native
Mefhphis7’-ancb a Manassas High 
School graduate,., left Memphis less 
than a year ago Today, Mr. Per--

; ry is ’ manager over the city of
I Angeles PrintnVg Corporation Print

ing Department. Mr-. Perry also at- 
! tended Tuskegee’institute where lie. 

received many honors in printing 
He is now • attending Los Angeles 
Trade ad Technical College inj 
Printing At the modern. Print- |‘ 
ing Corporation, Mr. Perry is the | 

!• only Negro holding a position ... ■ 
i and it is his to receive all. clients \ 
j fr consultation. He is the son of !

Mrs, Rena Perry on Smith Street. • ■ I . • -i. * * » . • . . •

of

• - - 8 \ : i Wte :

- ? ’ fiü” |»S. -s Oil
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TO MODtl AT ELKS FASHION SHOW - Modeling milody's 
and male fashions a t the "Springtime Fascinations" fashion sho.w 
ievue ta be presented by the educatioq department of the Bluff 
City Lodge No. 96 of the Elks; Sunday night', April 14, al the Elks 
Rest, 401 Beale, will be'(front row, left'to right) Thelma Davidson, 
Juanita Jordan, Leola Mitchell and Elizabeth K. Albert.

Also (back row, left to right) Mayrice. (Fess) Hylbert, veteran

showman w.ho will produce the revue; Denise Rochelle, Leslie 
.Armstrona. Jacqueline Johnson. Ida Belie Watkins, Martha Jean 
Steinberg, popular model and fashion authority who will- direct 
’he fashion show; Lu by. Strong Jr., Juanita Effenger and Lillian 
Massey. Other models not shown are Anri B. Mitchell, Lucy Nol
de n, Susie, Hightower and Catherine Langford. (Withers Photo}

'-».VTUÆ'B-ua
V

BY LEODA GAMMON 
FLATTER spring vegetables 
WITH SIMPLE; SAUCES

Mrs. Bebe Fingal was honored 
last Monday evening .by members of 
the cast of “Hot Ice.” a drama done 
ty the Manassas High School speak
ers and writers that Mrs. Fingal di
rects .. Fondly known, as ‘Mamá,’’ 
some cf the kids cried when they 
thought of leaving the^r Speech . 
and Dríímá instructor . The’ party i 
with nV of the trimmings, was held 
in the School Library where teach
ers and parents Were asked to Join

There arc many ways to make 
vegetables ’ more tertipting 
butter- or cream sauces, 
rk-ne add? t? s’?-tempting 
and a ponerous contribution 
Vi! a min A to »..he ’diet, Cream sauces 
add protein vitamins and minerals 
to the diet since milk is abundant 
in nvM all food nutrients.

with 
Butter 
flavor 

of

dent, Mrs. Lucille Clark, presided.
Mrs. Georgia Horne is club pre

sident; Mrs. A.; F. . lefties, secrc- 
tevy: Mrs. Ersie Neal; chaplain and 
Mrs. Ines Boyd, reporter.
,' ■ ’ . . ■ 77?' * ''♦ '» * . 7 ’77'

royal :’WL!i '
APRIL STH MEETING

The Royal 2D . Social Club has 
Slated an important meeting; Mon
day night April 3, 8 p.- in. at. the 
home ct’Mrs. Rosie Lee MJtclie'.l, 
715 Ayers.-Mrs. Irene Cotton, club 
president, urge^ that all members 
be present, , .

Mrs. Margaret Nooh is club sec
retary and Mrs. E, Blanchard, re
porter. /

MEMPHIS MIXERS SOCIAL 
CI.T'B

The Memphl« Klher’s Social Club 
.yi.Il, held Its next regular meettoj 
t the residepye 0( 
'domas. 97B. Speed 
1rs, Lula Ragers' serving as 

night,: April 
, are requested to

'Mol ;■
Street.’

Less, xm Monday 
1:45 All member 
be -present.

Mrs. Thomas.
-The riiib. , recently 

from Chicago where 
he. l.’et udo 

beftn very 
3d at this

Mhs ' M 
reporter.'

Julia 
with 
bos- 

. 1 at

who is president 
returned 

she was at 
ot her .son who has 

ill, but. is much lihprov- 
f.ime. .
izrlla. Washington; club

VallRllTAS SOCIAL CLUB
Tilt’ YaDu.ltas SdC.'ttl Clvb 

"ivc a banquet nt the home'of 
•vl;; , Louise Taylor, 303 Baltic St., 
n Btn.'b.ntr.ptcv this Friday. March 

'.1st benirjiing. at 8. The members 
x'- 'O a cqrdinl ,invitation to all 

6 Itlieir friends to attend..
Mr-,. Dorothv Tucker, president; 

■'.’r. Gcorae Williams, adviser; and 
Mrs. Quince Murphy, club reporter.

will

i YxmTJl MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB

The North Memphis Thrift Club 
mot recerith? at .the residence Of 
Mr. and Mrs? R. Kirkendoll. 248 
Chehea Avenue,.with the president 
•n e I ’m ro e Tbe chaplin, Mrs. Al
bert a Nichols opened the meeting 
with an .in-miring devotion after 
w’uch the various committees-re
ported.

Th!
■Jans for 
;iven 
wove- reported improved,

The member 
ful m 
li^n?. 
Kirkc 
served Lr

Next inceHng. will be with Mrs 
Ada Monticmery. 1.1 OS White St.

Hutpv Hostcm. president; 
A. J. Rvan*. secrete tv 
A Io x a n d er, reporter

MEKRt MAIDS AND 
TWO NEW MEMBERSleaving scailiohs 4 to 5 inches Long. 

Pooh Seal; ions; scrub; Cook in boil-' 
salted water 8-1*3 minutes or 

until tender. Drain thoroughly. 
Keep hot. Melt butter in saucepan, 
blend in flour, salt, pepper and 
mustard, Gradually add milk; cook 
uve.r heat ' dining constantly unti- 
thick. Add peas; heat. Arrange 
scallions Ln serving dish; add sauce.

Savory New Petntoes 
lb. new potatoes 
2 cup .chopped onkip 
4 cup butter

Essie
and

SHAMROCK SOCIALITES
Mrs. Thelma Hall , was hostess 

recently ' for a meeting oi the 
Shamrock Socialites at which time 
the club- complexed ’plans tor its 
annual fashion show to be.staged 
April 14 at Currie’s.

Mrs. Magnolia O’Neal presided in 
the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Ida Coleman. The club’s reporter. 
Mrs. Priscilla Burke, was welcomed 
back jaffer being' ill. Mrs. Helen 
Burns'was the winner of a pair 
table lamps.

Two’ new members Mrs. 
Powell of San Diego, Calif. 
Mrs. Victoria Lucas, were induct
ed into the Merri Maids Social 
Club at a meeting held recently at 
the home of Mrs. Manae Stanback, 
Poll Hamilton, Mrs. Stanback was 
also celebrat ihg Her1 eleventh wed - 
ding anniversary.• * t *
MRS. THELMA HALL HOSTS

■r

riTWam chali-tran told of 
a ¡social -jrotrrari'. to he 

■on. The •sick and shut-ins

t'njóyed a 
iidreas on the subpect

Go Forward” by 
ndòll. A delightful répást’iyas 

U by the hostess..

wondér- 
.‘'Chris- 
Mr. R1

1
1

i
A well .seasoned cream sauce is 

not only a stretcher for leftovers
I blit may he varied many ways to 
' .add «Ffixtro» •.5c4;i to- Irpshly cooked 
vegitales.' Slifédded cheese, bou
illi n cubs, - parsley, celery salt, 
herbs or Worcestershire sauce make 
tasty variations' to cream sauces.

Butt?r sauces may be varied with 
lemon, fine dry bread crumbs, pars
ley. chives, shredded blanched al
monds, ‘.mushrooms and many 
cihor interesting flavors.. They arc 
Quick .and easy to prepare and

teaspoon chopped parsley
a. .narrow

and "Manlislf. was slated along 
xyilh a talent show 1 eatur ing: th?' 
Moon maids.“ Miss Barbara Grinin 

‘ Flames, 
ns Miss 

s of

2
. ^cru'i/'bbta'to^s; pee| .4 jvnrrow' 
tJuid a round ci*r< ter 01 eaCn. Cook * 
in boiling salted water lihfii ten-. 
dtr; drain. Keep. hot. Saute onion 
in butter .uni.il delicate brown; add 
parsley. Pour over potatoes; .sea.s..n ' 
with siilt mid popper. i

Sprang Garden Asparagus I
Wash asparagus; snap off tough 

ends; discard. Cook in boiling sall- 
ed \vr ior _ until tender: drain I hor-

NEGtlTIN'GALE THRIFT . 
(I.’UP TO MEET MONDAY

■Mrs. Julia M. Roberts cl 
Kney will be hostess Monday night 
April 1, lor a meeting of the Night
ingale Thrift Club at 8 p m. A 
previous meeting whs held at the 
home of Mrs. M. Collins o.f 925 Alhur 
ai which

•I
I’cas

nd.

today
by

I

I

Misses

MCTÚAL TROUBLES

Ideas to 
dishes.

Wil- 
Burke

m4vitti fIJJf.S ,»UiU I’rtJiy L’J JJlvpiUC- UllU j ■ • ,
E. O. l’.eïgbtoried by the delicious butter ■ "uglily. Melt' buttu.-.-in. saucepan;

guests attend-- 
planned event 
,’s. A. Ówen.

B F- 
Mrs

A’vhn
r-i’Y and -TW- 
n tea at the 
House Fundav 
from .4 til 6

,M; Christian, Mrs. A. P. Hoyle. Mrs.j 
Julia. Pollard and Mrs. Margaret 
Butler ■■■ :

' with salt and pepper. Serve 
¡ asparagus. Makes 4 servings.

a> _ . . ' by the SI. Stephen* M
Mrs. Sarah James Hosts t t u. at g jo p n 
South Side Sweethearts

Mrs. Sarah James of 1754 Bis-

C. Attas Bmv-
A. 1 C;it,on.
Mr. and Yrs 

Mrs. G.:rv Gos- 
t. Mis. Th.omo", Men's,Day Su 

At St. Stephen's
Ki-v U; McDonald Net-am.
Ir Evnn'tarSl’taT^ '

The 20th r.'inilfil Meti s

look

Just

MFG. CO.

I
\

2. Apply Godefroy’s 
larieuse (wïth handy 
applicator included in 
package.

J. Shampoo hair thor- 
. oughly. As it dries, mix
Godefroy** Larieuse 
«»directed.

»' 3510 OLIVE ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

Ease’PAINS OF HEADACHEr-NEURAL- 
GIA, NEURITIS, with STANBACK 
TABLETS or.POWDERS.. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers ... The added eltecfiveness 

- of these Mtfl.TtPLE ingredient's brings 
. taster, more complete tejief, easing 

anxiety and tension usually accom- 
panWpaitt.

TostSTANBACK against any preparation you’ve ever 
‘used

Doctor's Medicated Cosmetic Cream 
LIGHTENS, CLEARS, SOFTENS, SMOOTHS 

Makes skin look .fresh, j’ouricert clestti’, more 
pcirMike; brightens a too-dark weathered skin. 
Smooths away aging roughness. Helps make 

•unsightly externally caused pimples go away 
faster, contains 10% lanolin.
» 30^ —ibff ai drug, cosmitic counters. 
Dr. FRED PALMER’S
SKIM WHITENER 
Golerioi Co. — Box 264 — Atlanta, Ga

. My mother, Mrs. Gertrude Arm-
.,„ck alter, a 10-ilay va

in n pale Irue’ication in. Oklahoma ami Kansas
In El Reno she took her annual 
visit willi her brother, Mr. J 
Buctcley : In WichiUi she visited 
vpphews and nieces. Mr. James 
Bell. Mi. and Mrs. Grady. Cooks 
and Mrs. M. B. Dorsey.

t\ :

Jr..
Seighl, Jr. J Bradley

Mr., ana Mrs. W.. C Grimey. Miss 
,Marv F Cotton; Rev 
• M(ionme preeiic 
(Con and Mite Mary Bowl
1 ' Youngsters atteixhna we/v BrtLj
' Bugs. Carla Thomas. Beulah An- 

.'inuRon. Alice M-’rgan G’.vendolyn 
i Estes. Francetia Estes,. Patricia 
: Ann jor.es. Lewis Pruitt and Jarnos 
I Frank EUes.’ 
sr?

' Tarpley and her 
Mrs. Jennie Tarp- 

spent last weekend in Hal 
the races Saturday 
Marvin Tarpley who 
lhey were in the vil-

.Mrs. 'Buddy 
mother-in-law 
ley 
Spring... ..At 
they ran into 
did nte. know

J times Wilson, Five. 1 
Myrna Williams. i. \ b bin
Deloria Macklin anti Uudeiu 
Mrs. For les' banc in 2 Sehnte.

Johnson Saulsberry. J. D 
llaim and Mils Geiakhne 
pre n’-Ogram directors.. time the club’s’ vice presi-

See Charley's Aunt ' to be pre- 
seiited by players In< orporaled. a 
drama group composed of drama 
department graduates cf Catholic 
University of America in Washing
ton. E. C. Saturday April 6 in 
Bruce Hall. LeMoyne College. The 
production is being presented 
the co'lege.

flavor. Try these saUCe 
brighten your vegetable
SPRING VEGETABLE 
DINNER FOR FOUR

Creamed Scallions and 
?, bunches scallions 
1-4 cup butter- 
1-4 i up flour 
1-2 teaspoon, salt 
hew grains pepper 
1-4 teaspoon hmstard 
2 cups milk
1 1-2 cups conked peas 
Triin orvep to|»* from

Scroritv To Siva Tea
The Chi Epsilon Chnn;.°r o

C’v PIP 3or
iv«.,piv .vpi F’pmvAr. 
I?iiu Wpiker CT'h 
evening. March- 31. 
frizes wil be given.

The public k invited.'
Addie-Grant, basileus; Mrs. 

Josephine Smith, reporter.

blend in flour and imistard. Gra
dually add milk; cobk over low heat 
stirring constantly until vt^y thick. 
Add mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
stir -in wigs and pirn ion to. Season 

ever

Hamilton High Slates
Eand Concert on 23rd

Hit 5’0-pioee Hamilton high 
ill 'jjvd under Hie ’batzn. o’

.D77agt‘tt1.,.v.Tl;l; br
(.-.I' April

.-h-ja],'
the L.md will be

6 directed by Mrs,. < mark war hostess for a meeting of 
the .South Side Sweethearts Social 
Club at which time the club an-: 
nahneed plans for crowning its King 

•id Queen on .April 6 al the Foote;

i 
pay v,.mi

1 be Nu erred at St. SU Jbeil's Bn >-1 
list Chiirclij^OlT-N. Third, the Rev

■ O. C. Crivens,i, pastor. Sunday. | 
March 31. sponsored l?y the Broth-j 

, erhooil Of the qliul'Ch. -.
The Rev. Hi Mi-Qon.ild Nelson, pas ' 

tor ol St James A. M. E Cliureb.j 
will he principal spsaki- for th ■: 

, 3 p. m. ’program.
: Other activities slated Sunday:; 
i f a. rn. prayer, service,ted by Jacob j

White. Sunday School r.t li a. m..'| 
, B. T 
, 11 a.
i ,1.

i tn your 
mirror

and
seeSunday School

Lewis in charge; sermon at 
m. —by pastor with musi? 

■ SI. Stephens Male Chorus;
_. m, with the

Rev. J. F- Wilson m charge and a j 
musical program at 8 p. ni. i

The Southern Male Chorus will' 
ii;.peyr on the-3 m. .program.

William Yates is- general c-hm.r- ! 
man. Earle G<>aan. Clerk, and Char; 
lie Harris, reporter. . 1

bard
Fret. .ThjijU
pi r: Chute ih 

, 8 p. .-ir. ai ill,? z
Accompany ir-j

two schü.,1 choi
Lucilte R. Wood.-» and Mrs: Thelma
VVhaium. Severa’. dance groups.
under the supervision of
Marianna Strozier, Nora Mae Mor-J an„ — ....

and. Mrs. Thrift Green will' Homes auditorium.
also present dance routines. Some of the contestants are:

Harry T. Cash is school principal. Barnes Bradley. James E. Sanders. 
Miss Hellene Johnson. Mrs. L. M.

• Randle. Miss Laura Butler. Mrs. 
James; Mrs. Ernestine Anderson.
Mrs. Little Junior Parker. Mrs- V. A. .• - _ ■- - -.......
L. Taylor. S. L. Honeycutt, Mrs. R.! ’,AtM Scharff Y. M. C. A . buy equip;
• _ .. — —__ - •— — . , • mput: fnv tLl«>. inriTriH lAri niv««. ^.->4'

pour hair 
lovely as fashion 
means it to be!

TEXAN —• Texas is a great state. ; 
You. can board a train at dawn, j 
and 24 hours later you will still be ■ 
n Texas.’ - ,
MISS OHIO — We have trains 

like that in our state too.

Semi-Prp Benefit
Slated At Handy

The Semi-Pro Baseball Leaguei 
was .slated to hold its- annual bene-; 
fit program to raise funds for tri?

YOUNGER LOOKING
F8MIHOÏÏ

40 Killed In Blast 
Of Gas In Mexico
-^TEXICO CITY. — (INS), — The 

Mexican Red Cross said jjt least 
40 persons were killed 6'f '.injured 
Wednesday when an explosion do
o' ruyed a whole .block of Mexico 
City homes, r— '

ment for... the junior"leagues and; 
finance the trip of the league cham i 
plona .to Nashville for,ths state! 
cliamplaushlp.. Friday nlgliv. March | 
2S. at. the’ Handy Thwiii r.

A dpublebili movie. "Massacre ;

Today, gorgeous new hair 
color is fashion .;; and todayn 
you can look in your mirror 
and see the same glowing, lus
trous color chosen by models like 
this famous beauty here! Yes, with 
Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring, 
you can give your hair exquisite new 
color, long-lasting, natural-looking 
color,¿.easy as 1-2-31
Remember-^Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Color
ing is the famousj dependable brand in themed—-— 
box, known and approved for more than 50 
years. Get it at your favorite cosmetic counter
today—and see your hair lovely as fashion 
means it to bel

18 exquisite shades

diese
3 

ea sy steps

MEMORIAL StOfllO
■ 889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable 'prices?

PHONE JA. 6-5466 Good tlouM’k»epjnf

J. After color ha» de
veloped, »hampoo hair 
again and set in_your 
favorite style.



J

CHANGE HIS RECORDS

¿Orarne

OLGA JAMES SCORES I

HIT ON EUROPEAN TOUR

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, March 30,

FIGHTING DOLLARS — The Queens, N. Y. chapter of the Jack and Jill Clubs of America 
recently gave a 54IS push to the NAACP's Legal Defense and Educational Fund, with the presen
tation of a check by Mrs. Gertrude Thompson, president of the ladies' group. Accepting the gift 
is NAACP Legal Defense head, Thurqood Marsh all. (Newspress Photo),

BY SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
BOSTON, Mas>s. — (ANP) — Veteran court attendants th 

week could not remember any case v/here a judge in the Suf
folk Court Superior Courl ruled that a person has been errone
ously classified as colored and should be recorded officially as 
a member of the white race.
Justice Jesse W. Morton accord- 

mgly ordcred the New Bedford -eit-y- 
clerk to change his records describ
ing Mrs. Clarinda Souza Rose, 50, of 
that city, and mother, of fiveAphig; 
d.ren, from “colored” to “white.”

In the case brought by Mrs. Rose 
against City Clerk'Charles W, Dea- 
sy of New Bedford, the ’ accornpany- 
ing affidavit stated that the “wrong 
description of color” of Mrs. .Rose’s 
late. husband and herself was not 
only “an injustice to (her), but is 
also an injustice' to my children 
and it may; interfere with their ^so
cial, and business connections.”

On his part Justice Morton de
clared that “from the evidence and 
arguments of counsel, T infer that 
there is an undercurrent of feeling, 
certainly in New Bedford and vi
cinity. that all Bravas — that is. 
people who come from the Island , will now be changed to “white.”

of Brava — are of mixed blood.
—“I- an w-the- petitioner as-she-testr- 
fied* before me and I find she has 
none of the characteristics of a col
ored person, arid T .find and-declare 
that shells a white person.”

It was noted .by the jurist that all 
five children, of Mrs. Rose are rec
orded at the State House as white 
'jhildren.

The “difficulty” of Mrs. Rose 
started on September 14, 1931 -when 
she and her late husband applied 
for a marriage license. Neither of 
the applicants could read or speak 
English. On the records they were 
later described as colored persons, 
although Mrs. Rose at first was de
scribed by an assistant’s notation 
as “white.”

By court order the application 
form and the subsequent records

70 Students Make The
Honor Roll At E. Waters

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Seventy, he received the G. h’ Brown most 
students at Edward Waters College -valuable player trophy. For this sea- TYl Q H G tho ‘XTriEVinv "OzaIT n4- ....... < a m.- . . , . ... . ’made the Honor Roll at the end of 
the first semester and twenty stu
dents made the Dean’s List, out of 
these student^ three made straight 
“A's” or thre’e points. They are: 
Annie L. Coleman, James 
and Walter Robnr; in.

To make the He nor Roll a student- 
must carry not less than 12 hours ■ Isi.aii Williams won the first Oui- 
and make a “B” average. To make .standing 
the Dean’s List- a student must which is also one of t. 
maintain an average of “B” (2.5 i

son Albert scored 12 , touchdowns 
and gained a total of 433 yards. 
John Albert and Paul Starlind re
ceived full tuition scholarships to 
Ft. Valley State College. Spencer 

Prime Meeks and Ralph Ford received-full 
scholarships to Bethune-Cookman 
College. •

Male Student Award”
. . . le “Les Bens'

.---- ~ ----  or Carmarades” ’presentations-for the’
higher and carrying not less than year. Mr, Williams was selected 
15 semester hours. " from a large group of popular young

Eleven of the members on- the raen. .
Honor Roll are Presidents’ of ’ Stu- 
dent Organizations and five of the 
eleven áre on the Dean's List... they 
are: Walter Robinson. Evelyn Stew-

• art, Fay Carolyn Williams, Ezell 
Pittman, Isaiah J. Williams, Iralene

; Bryant. Sarah Arnold. Matthew 
Lawrence. Altamease Riley, Regi- 

...,.,jq,ald Bray.jind Theodore Williams.
The Alpha Phi Gamma Honorary 

Society has reorganized for tills
• year. The members. of this Society ■, 

must make the honor roll for two 
consecutive‘semester with .no grade 
lower than “C ” The president qf 
the Alpha Phi Gamma is Mrs. Eve
lyn Stewart and the Sponsor is 
Rev. James I. King.

J

YORK (ANP) — “Miss 
is truly wonderful; 

the siilute critics all over, 
are tendering pretty Olga I 
young singer who played ;

, Night at the Palladium.” and four 
I nights later on -Vai Parnell*.< “Star 
i Tin'ie/’ another of tlie country’s 
popular programs. '

j After completing her. vided ¿shli- \ 
galions, the sioo-eyed beauty will; 
fill a two-week theatre, .engage-j 
ment .in theatres in Brussels it n d i 
Antwerp. After that she moves on ' 
to the China. Variety Theatre m ¡J 
Stockholm, April 3rd through April ’ 
30th. and then to Paris’ Moulin 
Rouge- l’oi’ ■ the entire inonth of 
May.

NEVZ 
Wonderful' 
TnXt’s- 
Europe 
James, 
the feminine lead opposite dynamic 
Sammy. Davis .in the Broadway hit. 
“Mr: Wonderful.”

A -lyric soprano of great range, 
Miss James is currently touring Eu
rope and has become a sensation 
over there in just a few short 
weeks. j

Alter the closing of “Mr..Wond-| 
rful.” her manager, A. M. Saper- 
tein, immediately booked her for,| 

the European tour, appearing in 
the continent’s most exclusive clubs ■ 
and outranking television pro-1 
grams. ' . •

She made her London debut on*____  _____ _
Efnglancl’s famous, show, “Sunday ■ part of “Cindy Iou.'

BELATED ’GIFT? —Famed singer Dinah Washington, who 
vzed hubby number five less than one month ago, looks in 
honor at a box of chocolates sent to her ct Zardi's Jazzland in 
Hollywood, where she was appearing. The candies were spiked 
with ground glass, leading to an investigation by Hollywood 
detective. Sgt. Mark Nolan. (Newtspress Photo).,

Powell Pays
Tribute Toj

[ 
! She then returns’ to London, where-; 
she will be featured, in the Savoy ; 
Hotel's exclusive supper club. Miss ' 
James fli'-t won acclaim in this ' 
country wlien she starred in the : 
movie ‘'C.'U'iren Jones/’ "playing the ;

i

Tuskegee Staffer To Be 
Guest Conductor In N. Y.

The most popular student al E. ; 
W. C. today in 'the incoming Fresh- ; 
men and who has only been on the } 
campus for, six weeks is Mr. James- 
Fayson of Titusville. In the short | 
time that Mr. Fayson lias been on ' 
our campus he has sung on -four,1 
chapel programs and was one of ; 
the runner-ups for the Most Out-’.that God made to Moses. I saw the 
■standing Male student at E. W. C. .......I........ ' ' “ ’ ’
. Too many of the students think sent for on- 
that Islah Williams can not be .re
placed as a student leader — belter : 
watch . Walter Robinson. President ’ 
of the Freshmen Class, has proven 
himself to be a scholar by making

. all “A’s” for the first semester, he . ............ ... . .....
is a member of the Eçs Hons Cam- -ers do. I . believe it a Divine Omen

The Chapel programs of late.have ’ arades and came in second as the of success and a protection against 
_ .. . student at misfortune. I feel it has made my

' life woith living, and a happy
rue., bec’.us,' tf all ' - - -
that 1;-.-- h. | .. ,
I went io ppc “Doc-” Andèr 
I coal'd v ell imdystand 
many prople have so t... 
m him ” ,

Day In Nepal
WASHINGTON—<A 'N P)—Con- 

gressinan Adam Clayton Powell ., 
<n N V > made a speech on the j 
House Floor recently - in comme
moration of the seventh anniver- 
-ary of National Dayin Nepal, In
land country lyiu<; between India 
and. Tibet, add the land of Mt. 
Everest .highest mountain in the 
world.

After attending the historic 
Asian-African Conference in Ban- 
dv.tig. Powell has addressed the 
United Slates Congress every time 
there was an anniversary of one 
of the 29 participating nations on 
friendly terms with the United . 
States. . ' .

"Th.e world will long remember 
the dramatic way in which the 
Nepalese overthrew the rule of ab
solution and so freed the country 
from, a feudal yoke.” said-. Powell. 
That country “has risen from, al
most obscurity to a key strategic 
position in the free world."

Pointing out that Nepal is pass
ing through a difficult period of 
transition from an autocratic to a 
democratic regime, Powell stated 
that it lias-put, iorth. much effort 
to expand its problems lor the bet
terment of the people.

“The eyes of the world are fixed 
upon Nepal until -the stable de- ■ 
moeracy o,' which it dreams Is 
(irmly established."

The Uiiiled States has l/rogr^ms. 
to 1’ielp Nepal emerge out of feu- 

-dalism; to -strengthen its economy; 
encourage it to set up democratic 
institutions and so ward off infil
tration- which threatens every- , 
where bn the periphery of; commu
nism's empire, concluded the New. 
York representative as he saulted 
this-country and-offered 'for its 
continued peace, prosperity , and 
progress.

BY MILTON L. RANDOLPH
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala —

William L Dawson, 0onductor-com~ 
poser, and former director of the 
famous, Tuskegee Institute Choir 
will go to Schenectady, New York 
April First where he will be guest 
dmdud-or of ' the (Annual Bajid < _ _____ -

j'Festival. This two day event under.t seated in concert from the Plaza of 
i sponsorship of the Schenectady : 
j Public School System, features i 
i contests between the Bands 1 and | 
I Orchestras ‘ during the daytime i 
| sessions; ..with concerts each eycninf J

using the combined Bands .and ' 
Orchestras. Mr Dawson will be * 
guest 'conductor at the Concerts^.

Daw'son is widely known for kis 
exceptional ability as a Choral Con
ductor, but the wealth of his. in,- 
strumental background is a secret 
Of his successes wuth choral direct
ing. For four seasons he was a 
Trombone Virtuoso, with the Chi- ; 
cago. 'Civic Orchestra. For three ; 
years, he was supervisor of Instru- ' 
mental Music, in the Kansas City, j 
Missouri Public school system.

Since resigning his post as Direc
tor of th® Choir at Tuskegee In
stitute in 1955, Mr Dawson has 

j confined his musical activities to * c • . • •■«... , . i anti Mrs. rcicnara vernon lwwic
?S?SC°nSU S and gUest i announced the betrothal of their

the Mijs-ic of Tilomas Louis . de 
Victoria, the great Spanish Com
poser of the Sixteenth Centuryi

On this Mission he trained and 
¡’directed the. Orfeón Donastiara, 
¡ al San Sebastian, and-' presented 
i this group in concert ni the Basilica 
I at Loyola. This group was also pre- 
—-i-j :______ :....................... r
the City Hall, of San Sebastian.

From Sam Sebastian he went' to 
Lérida where he trained and dire’e- 
ed the “Orfeo Lleidata”. ' The final 
group with which he worked was the 
Coral.. /^polifònica de la Empress 
“Bazan”’ àt EJ^FérròI del Caudille. 
Concert appearance with this- group 
was made in the 'Cathedral at San-. 
tingo de Compostela.

Oil Paintings
Run As High

Scholars, Scientists From 
Abroad Will Study "Here
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — Approxi

mately forty scholars, scientists .and 
'.intellectual leaders from the coun- 
j tries of Asia arid the Near East will 
| come to four American universities 
! in the next Hye years for study and 
I direct experience with, the extent of 
i American scholarship and culture-.

A grant of $8'60,000 has been made
! by The Ford . Foundation to cover. ate through invitations initiated by 
‘ the cost of an inter-university, visit- the universities rather than by ap
ing scholar program. : plications submitted by the candi-

The four universities participating I dates, and the universities w’ill seek 
in the program are Columbia Uni-1 out men in the midst of active car- 

a-11 the 'good things ! vei’sity. Harvard University, the'eers who might not otherwise find 
ppt-nt-d to me. When i University of California (Berkeley), time for a period of study in the ■ 
. A ■ .... lat r r 5.4.. ^.4^ -ZNV.I -A-4 • T.Twvif*vxz4 -

HU WhV SO | 1‘-“- »"-•h'avou w» uiu y**Ayv uui- >
much faith versities, the University of Chicago I

SIRS. MILDRED. .RUSSELL
This statement was made by Mrs. 

Mildred Russell of-Newport News, 
Virginia: "I believe the . promise

As $7,000. . /

ever thought you’d like

been very interesting. The “Petite most outstanding
Les Filles.” Pledge Club of the- Les È. W. C. .
Filles Des Charmes, a . woman’s, 
scholastic Club, presented Miss Mel- ■ 
tonia Cobb in a concert. The Ed- i 
ward ^Vaters College family enjoyed 
Miss Cobb singing such songs as: . 
’Cuckoo,” "Daddy’s Sweetheart,” 
Jesus Walked This Lonesome Val
ley” and “Honor. Honor.”

Isiali Williams, President of the 
Student Council, called à Mass stu- I 
dent meeting — in which the prob- ! 
lems of bettering ' the recreational ! 
facilities at Edward Waters. Thé • r* ■ £ JI PS
main speaker was'Miss’'Sarah Ara- J giFI&T^fl tjïî

The “Les Bons Camarades,” Men’s i
Scholastic Club, bégan celebrating : MARSHALL TEXAS (ANP)----; 

President M. K. Cun-y’. Junior, cal- 

the occMion was Mr Charles F ; 1BCUlt and ;taif 0(. Bishop Col. 
i^S’. W- lege on March 11. to announce of-
Sfe the action of the board of

i trustees in announcing its deci
sion io move Bishop College to Dal
las.

He also briefed the faculty and 
: staff members,, on the program to be 
I followed after the .move, to Dallas.

The last two weeks were pledgee 
week at E. W. C. Three organiza
tions had pledgees .to go on proba
tion, they are: “Les Sons Camar- 
ades.” “Les Filles. Des. Charmcs“ 
and “Alpha Phi Gamma.”.

rdveriisement' of the Mazuzah and 
Since receiving it, I 

have had nothing but. good fortune. 
My enemies are now my friends, 
and I have money.

I believe in the Mazuzah, in the 
Shield ol Faith as million? of oth-

1 i
I

tenance, and travel in the United 
States. Wives of the scholars will! 

| be invited, and consideration will! 
: be given to having children a’ccom- !
pany their parents.

The visiting Scholar program is 
• designed to bring intellectual lead- ' 
I ers from Asia and the Near East 
to the United States. It will oper- I

I

Moore-Blake
Engagement

- The Ma-mzeb, is a beautiful 
of jcwrjiy, about one inch 
with the Div me promise inscribed 
imide. icui it may be worn around 
the neck with pride and joy. The 

is vuy small lor such a won- 
diit.ul ch. * rm;

If you've 
to have a portrait painted of your
self or someone in your family, you 
are among the thousands of Ameri
cans who have the same idea.

Oil portraits, reports .an article in 
The Better Way section of the April 
issue of Good Housekeeping maga
zine, usually run from {150 to as 
much as S7.000. The average price 
is in the $500 to $1.000 range. Ob
viously, a big facto.- in price Is 
the artist's rating, though the two 
are not always in direct ratio. The 
price of a portrait also varies_with 
its size and how much is included 
in it. A simple head-and-shoulders 
portrait with a minimum of props 
and background is cheapest.

The easiest place to find a por
trait painter is New York City, but 
you can find one almost anywhere 
if you know where to look. Local 
galleries; museums, or art schools 
can probably tell you of several in 
your area. Art schools usually have 
at least one portrait painter on the 
faculty and are also happy to refer 
you to students and graduates. 
Portraits Inc., 136 East 57th Street, 
New York, handles portrait painters 
exclusively. If you -write them, they 
will suggest painters who live in 
your area or will come to you, and 
they will send you slides and pho
tographs of their artists’ work/

Very few reputable portrait paint
ers work under contract. Because 
working arrangements are usually 
informal, it is important to let the 
artist know what you want. When 
the portrait is finished, he will 
probably make any reasonable 
changes you may suggest. Remem
ber that satisfaction is. generally in
terpreted to mean that the portrait 
pleases you. not every relative, 
friend, and neighbor as well. ,.

Is Announced
I . ■ *
i DAYTONA BfeACH. Fla- — X>r. 
I and ' Mrs. Richard Vernon Mooreand the University of Chicago. At i United States, 

the request, of the other’three uni- i . x !1 The ■ program. has three interre- 
lated purposes.: to bring influential 

__ „„„„ __ ________ o-„-_. men from Asia and the Near East 
Each of the universities will select in^° direct contact with American

I scholarship and culture; to provide
1 an opportunity to Americans work
ing in related fields to become ac
quainted with eastern methods and 

I eastern reactions to western meth
ods;. and to do this in a fashion 

i which will permit the visiting sclio- 
i lar to follow a program of study 
i and research, of his own choosing to 
; advance his own development. It 
: is hoped that mutual understand- 
j ing may be promoted through work

1 _2 1 of common interest and by provid- 
i ing able men with the .opportunity 

i Switzerland and Sweden was re- , to return to basic reflexions and re
ported to average 4.4 cents as com- , search.
pared to three cents in the U. S. No direct services are required

; will serve as the' coordinator and 
¡disbursing agent of the grant, 

piece ' 
long; ’

FINANCIAL BLESS) NGS
may he had .when you send for 
FAST biblical incense. (Rev. 8:4)

conducting.
During the Summer 1358, Mr 

Dawson was. sent to Spain, on a 
Mi (5s:; .:n by' «the JmenS ofi
State , as a part of its International 
Education Exchange Program. His 
mission was to introduce and train 
some of the better known Spanish 
Choral groups to sing Negro “Spiri
tuals” in-English and to conduct

daughter. Rosalyn Ann to Mr. Rich
ard Kenneth Blake, ibn of Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Blake of cocoa. Florida.

The. weeding will be. solemnized 
on April 20, 1957 at 6:00 P. M- 
in the Slewart Memorial Methodist 
Church. Daytona Beach. Florida, 
with the Reverend Eddie J. Rivers 
officiating,

The Bride-elect was a 1956 gradu
ate of Bethune-Cookman College, 
with the A. B. Degree in Speech- 
and Drama, and is.. working to
ward her Master’s Degreee at Syra
cuse University^ in Syracuse. i New 
York At present she is .chairman of 
the English Department at.Monroe 

. High School in Cocoa. Florida. She 
is a member of the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority. During her senior 
year at Campbell • Street High 
School, she was named Miss Camp
bel! Street Highland during her 
senior year 
College, she 
Queen.

Her fiance
¡in College, _ „___
Carolina, with the B. S. Degree, 
and has done further study at 
Columbia Un >ity toward his 

i Masters Degree. He is a membei 
i of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 

and is Seoul Master of Troop No 
Cocoa. He is presently em- 

he Monroe High School 
Mathematics and Phy-

JAiTCIL UL Lllc UIllVcI bluieS Will select | 
two visiting scholars each year, the! 
invitations being coordinated' to as-' 
sure a balance in various fields of' 
study. The visitors will come in ap-' 
proximately' equal numbers from ' 

'four regions: India-Ceylon; the; 
; Middle East, including'' Pakistan; i 
’„Southeast- Asia, including the Phil- < 
ippihes; and the Far East, includ- ’ 

j ing Japan, Korea; Hong Kbng, and ; 
i Taiwan. The grants *■ will provide'a ehapel program. The speaker for a meetj.ng of members of the ... . . i 6.uUU> «... p.w.ue

,h» Mr ca-ta f ........ _. aith .he Blessing inside Send right adequately for foreign travel, main-
away for the MAZUZAH and the-------------- -------------------- --------

. biblical incense- both tor S6 Cash i
plus C cents postage of t6 CO.D.
plus Charges.

"DOCTOR OF HUMANIFY”'
: is the name earned by Doc R C 
’ Anderson because of what he has 
' done for thousands of others, whose 

needed straightening out. Can
*1 a — ... 1 r r ■—— '.. —.. „..»...i,.

i faculty and s.taff of Bishop Col
lege on March 11, to. announce of-

of the club,' Miss’ ‘Iralene Bryant,;
• was-presented with a trophy by Mr.1 
Frank Lomax, Vice-President. Mr. 
Lomax, also presented the mother 

club, ..Miss M, Ó. Tucker, with
’ an orphid. Rev. james I. king is the '

, spqnsbr of the group. |___________  __ ____
.The “Les Bons Camarades” had ¡ phe board. approved the transí er of 

a party fn the home of its Presi- the 76-year-old Bishop College from 
deht X -J. Williams. The guest of Marshall to Dallas Sundav at •‘a* 

_the club werm “The—Betite—Les ¡lt Dalias. *-
Les Filles Des Charmes” and

Lès Demi Camarades.” .
The Wogue XIII,” Scholastic club 

fof‘ women, gave a wonderful social 
having for its theme': '“Blue Night”. 
This -social will be the talk of the The 
.'campus for some time.
John Albert and Paul Starling re- proposals offered by Dr Paito 
valuable player by his teammates, • son

of the visiting scholar such as lec
tures. university courses, or colla
boration on team research. It is 
hoped, however, that many informal 
opportunities will arise- in which 
the visitor’s interests and work will 
he furthered by contact with mem
bers of the faculty, students, and 
the local community.

' do jpecial 'work. For fast results | 
•o a soluiion of your love, money 

F D. Patterson. President of aptf oilier problems, see Doc R. C.
Andors..n in person. Call Rossville 
CANAL 2:971O for appointment

SUBST Tini

jjr

ST.JOSEPH 
~ASFIRIN 
FOR CHILDREN

IVest Gordon Av

R.Seville

TRUSTED BY HI0HS OF
MOTHERS ...i

—because it's ap
proved by'thou
sands of doctors! I 
Orange flavored, 1 
accurate, dosage, ’

WorB Largest Selling Aspirin For Children

Dr- r ~ ~ •' '
tlie 31-mcrnbcr United Negro Col
lege Fund to which Bishop belongs, 
was present at the Dallas meeting. 
“ Board's decision ■ to move 
Bishop to . Dalas was «a* o (three

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

I'm WKt'iîf» sfö/A-iiie« väiXi

bOC. H C. ANDERSON

Post Orfiue Dept. , 
Appeals For Hioher

Pa*3S Monday 
rHTNGTON — »INS' — Th. 
Cificr p.-'pirtment appealed 

(o' high'1»* Post a’> rates anc 
rived that An-rricans pay les.* 

■ r Ictlers-Utan several-major Euro— 
•xan nations.

The Department said the Euro
pean rates' are higher despite lowei 
average income and lower pay foi 
postmen. ‘ ■
. The domestic letter rate in Ger
many, France, Belgium, Norway,

GLAMOROUS SCHOLAR HEADS LANGUAGE ASSOCIATiON- 
Jurhom, N. C.— Mrs. Billie Ge’er Thomas, Chairman-of the De;: 
aertment of French at Spelmon College, Atlanta, Ga„ will res-! 
■ide at the forthcoming April 5 and 6 meeting of the College 
enguage Associgtion at Arkansas A & M. College, Pine Bluff, 

Ark. Mrs. Thomas was elected president of the CLA, an organi
zation of some 250 teachers of language and literature in pre
dominantly Negro colleges, at Normal, Ala., last spring. She suc
ceeded Dr. Crawford B. Lindsay of Tennessee A_& I State Univ. 
Recently named a sone of the 10 best dressed women in the U. S. 
Mrs. Thomas, who holds two degrees from leading American 
universities, ha; also done post pradguate study in this country 
□nd abroad. In addition to. her CIA post, Mrs. Thomas is also 
Vice President of .the integrated Georgid chapter-of the American 
Association of. Teachers of French, an affiliate of the Modern 
Language Association. _ ____

Hampton’s Men’s 
Council Observes 
10th Anniversary

HAMPTON. Va. — The Men's 
Council o£ Hampton Institute will 
hold its Tenth Anniversary Cele
bration on April 5-7. 1S57. Orxan- 
L-.ed in 1947 by Thomas E. Hawkins. 
Hl Dean oi Men. and several male 
students, the Council's membership 
consists of all male students at the 
college.

Activities for the weeke"d wnj 
I begin with a semi-formal banquet 

in Hl's Cleveland Dining Hall oil 
Saturday. April 6 al 5.3U 
Mr. H. Gordon pTnkett. 
manager of Delaware Si 
lege, will be the principal 
AJ'359 graduate of HI Pinkett was 
Men’s Council president in 1949-53 
Tlie banquet will be followe 
-scmUfo'rmal dance 
Gymnasium. ' - —

On Sunday. April 
P. B.odein. College 
conduct special Men 
n H.'s Memorial C!

’ m. He will speak o 
1 iv.-uie 1 -A Man.''

On Sunday afternco 
the celebration will cor.

proaram of 'Musical Interlude 
featuring male musical groups from 
on and off campus.— -----------

The public is invite^ to attend 
all Mens Wcek_actlvities.

i
i

Zemo Great For 
Itchy Skin Rash
Zi-mn-liquid or ointment—a doc
tor's Mrmiita, promptly relieves 
itchin“ of surface rashes, eczema, 
prickly heal, athlete's foot. Zemo 
ruins scratching,, so mils «»st« 
healing and clearing. Buy Extra 
SfreKfllh Zemo. for stubborn cases.

at ,Bethune-Cookman 
was- the Ho me coming

is a graduate of Claf- 
Orangeburg. South

The Soviet Union and its satel
lites countries had little prospect 
if the United States against • the 
Communist countries.

* * * * * * -y .
A . study, by> a Senate committee 

;aid that economic aid to Conunu- 
rist satellite countries had little 
•rospect -of success” and fight 

engthen communism

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema,, ache pimples. 20$, 35$, 75$. 
.Cleanse with Black and .White Soap.

Cot Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of 

um BUMPS
’(BLACKHEADS)

'’I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands
”My hands used to 
sting,.itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Oifttroent reall 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

BLACK WHITE OINTMENT



Dixie Legislators Want Races Separate In V. A. Hospital

Narco*
SEGREGAT5GN K5LLED
BY EXECUTIVE ORDER

5 ST. LOUIS — INNPAi — Indict- 
bients returned to Federal District 
Judge George ,H. Moore here Wed
nesday charged 12 persons with vio
lations Of the fede’’n\tViroth-h Vmv

■ Seven of those facing narcotics ~ 
., .charges were arrested here on

March 15 in a raid which agents of 
the Narcotics Bureau said broke up 
an active ring of sellers an^ n«-.-, < 
of heroin. An eighth man. describ
ed as a supplier, was arrested m 
Chicago.

Arrested in the raid her*» and- 
named, in the indictments Wednes
day were. Woodrow Wilson. Henry 
Layden. Robert’Henderson.- MrJand 

s Mrs, SajjL_XWand. and Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Jack Armstead. "

Vernelet P. Fet --rs was arrested 
in Chicago where he allegedly sold 
103 grains of heroin to a ’narcotics 
agent for $475 and sent the same 
amount to sellers here.

The Government, contended' that 
Wilson was the courier who broucht 
nerom supplies from Chicago. He 
allegedly sold an ounce of pure ' 
aeroin to an agent for $405.

Earl Williams was. named*in an-, 
other indictment charging violation 
of the narcotics law. Agents said 

;when arrested last Oct. J3 he had 
•; 332 grains of heroin in his posses- ■ 

sion. .1
Other indictments named Robert .. 

Henderson, Robert Spain and Chas. ' 
Stewart on charges oi narcotics law 
Violations.

SIGNlFiCANT MEETING —UN undersecretary general Dr. 
Ralph Bunche (letti is greeted by Egyptian premier Darned 
Nasser, during, their recent meeting in Cairo to discuss the 
Uniled Nations role in the, Mid-east. A quote, credited to Dr. 
i unche. that the UN "has pledged full cooperation with the new 
(Egyptian) administration of the Gaza Strip" had immediate 
reaction all over the world. UN officials in New York immedi*.

, ately repudiated th« statement. (Newspress Photo).

Langston Hughes To Give 
Lecture Series At Howard

JOSEPH X. CROONS
SANFORD. FLA.-- Funeral ser

vices for Joseph N.'ithaniel Ciooms 
who passed Thursday, March 14. 
• were conducted Thursday,. March z. 
at St Paul Missionary ,I?,aptist 
Church with Rev.. 13; H. Hodge of
ficiating. Interment, was in Mt. Ara
rat Cemetery in Daytona Beech.

There were 18 honorary pallbear,- ;

WASHINGTON — (ANP)— Segregation in all Federal faci
lities was' abolished by oi) executive directive issued by the 
President of lhe United States, and any change in this policy will 
have to come from the White House, Thus spoke an executive 
at the Veterans Administration regarding a proposal by southern 
congressmen to resegregate veterans hospitals.

The southern proposal came to Mr. Higley actually said he would 
public ulLeiillou Tut’siltiy when.Con- lmveTu Like up lit? niuiier with tlie 
gressman Oyerton-Brooks placed in ............. .
the . Congressional Record a letter 
signed by 56 members of the House 
of Rejtresentatlves urging thè Vet
erans -Administration to abolish its 
policy of Integration in veterans 
hospitals. .
ALL DIXIE REPRESENTATIVES

The letter wtis presented to the 
Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs, 
H. V. Higler by a délègatfon led by 
Louisiana's Representative Brooks. 
Others making up the delegation 
were Congressmen John Bell Wil
liams oi Mississippi, ..George ' M. 
Grant of Alabama, and James C. ■ 
Davis of Georgia. ^_... i

After. discussing the problem for 
45 minutes with the Veterans Ad-', 
minlstrator and "urging that local ’ 
and state laws relating to segrega- : 
tlon be applied to the operation of 
the hospitals,. Congressman Brooks I 
reported that the Administrator said ’ 
he would take the entire matter un- • 
der careful advisement.. I _ ...................

À spokesman from the VA said ' ter continued.
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federal facilities, 
an. executive di- 
seßrcgation. Any

White. House. The Veterans hospi
tals. like ail other " ’ ’ ' .....
are working under 
rcctive prohibiting 
change in policy is out of the -juris- 
diction of. the Veterans Administra
tion. • . ’
HAPPY WITH PRESENT POLICY*

The spokesman said they were 
• very happy with the present policy 
— integration and« all.’’ And. he 
added, the Administrator made no 
committments whatsoever. When 
mandates of this kind come you 
just accept them, that’s ah.

The letter, as placed in the Con
gressional Record, points out that 
Congress authorized hospitals to 
take care of the sick and wounded 
veterans who need treatment. These 
agencies are not to be used to put 
ever racial or social reforms.

“Since September 1953. VA hospi
tals- throughout the nation have 
been integrated often in violation 
of state and local statutes’’ thb let-

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
THE LAST JUDGMENT

Interna tiunai Sunday School 
Lesson lor March 31, 14)57

MEMORY SELECTION: ’‘Verily I 
say unto you. Inasmuch as ye 
have * ” ‘ “ *
least 
have
Hew

LESSON

WASHINGTON, D. C. ^(^NPA) 
— Statements in a news dispatch, . 
attributed to- the Foreign Minister 
of ’ El Salvador; vyçre "“deliberately 
false." - Re presentative Torbert H. ~ 
Ma^donb Id;-. Democrat of Massàchu- 
sect's.'-charged Friday-.- ■ -'c-

The dispatch ’quots'd’the* foreign 
Minister, as staling that a'1 Colored 
minister and his wifé. who* reside in ' 
Mr. Macdonald’s district, had not 
bcm refused vixas because;they, are 
colored. - - ’ •

Mr. Macdonald said the Foreign 
Minister’s statement was’’“deliber
ately fai,sc” , and cited the^section , 
of El. Salvador law which b&fi col
ored 'people, regardless of their na- . 
tionallly, tram entering, tl^feÿoun- ‘Lo. 
hy. . ’ . '

Thq; sec t ion denies entry ' into El 
Salvador of. persons of - Chinese, 
Mongolian or ¡Negro origin -as well 
an y>hiynns nnd gypsies, - ./ pgart- .

‘This prohibition çn ¿he'entry of 
mlored Americans ’ is ro clear cut 
that the Department of State of the 
United Slates has -recognised the 
existence of. this law to ine and has 
furnished me with a copy of thé El 
Salvador Migration law," Mr. Mac
donald declared, .adding’.*
."It the Foreign Minister, of "È1 

Salvador is noi familiar with this 
law, it seems to me that the. Presi- ■ 
dent of El Salvador could benefitiï- 
his country by obtaining a new For
eign Minister at the-earliest pos^-— 
ble moment.*’ ‘

i Mr. Mnedon.Hd had . told the 
, House earlier that the Rev. Oscar 
i’G. Phillips, pastor of Shiloh Bkptfst 
i Church, Medford. Mass.,- and..his 

J wife had been denied visas 4o entpr 
i El Salvador because they are color,» ■ 
ed2__  V. ;

i .He said the State Department 
lis studying the entire ’situation^ of 
I racial dìsériminàtipn against; behr- 
jers of United States passports., ’i.- 
i. Thxt’ State.Department, he added,. * 
is to report, ter him “not only as .Ùx. 
the sitUiithJiï^i^EKàlyatîprrfut

: other counLri<!^^^^.SeihôàM§^5 
, am being suppoWL'by the JoftgV ' 
i su filing U. S. Taxpayer."

. wmitcti. them to, know that.'since 
' lie could 'no lunger.walk about in 
S' physical form. healing the sick, 
i cymfortinp the ■ s rrowlng. feeding 
s the hungry and physical form, 
I the hungry .and ministering in many 
! otlier ways to the' needs of those 
■j whom lie loved, these dntfes would 
| devolve upon them l.lirsc wlin pm- 
; fessed him as their Lord and sa- 

; : flour.
As a basis for our lesson this |

‘ .............. 'I

I:
done, it unto one of the ! 
of these my brethren, yej 
done it unto me.” Malt- > 
25:40. I
TEJT: Matthew 25: 31-45

«

I

HUMBLE, BUT DETERMINED— Maggie White, 69, of Rock 
HilL S.C., the daughter of slaves, is shown with two of the five 
grandchildren she supports. By hard work and determination, 
she is able to send LaVeme, 7, and James White, 9, to the 
St. Anno Parochial School, only integrated scohol in South 
Carolina. (Newspress Photo).

. WASHINGTON. D. C. — Lang- j The latter two Works are plays 
stem Hughes, noted .poet and author i vvhich have been produced on 
will deliver the ninth annual Olitis.' Broadway.
Etiton Burch Memorial Lecture at Friday’s lecture is. being held in 
Howard University Friday (March I commemoration j>f the’, late Doctor 

’29th» ut H P. I... .i™.- — .....«... ------ - — L-.- ---- - ------ ----- ---------
be held in the auditorium of- the Defoe scholar and a member of the | also in ^answer to the. disci pies’ re
School oi Engineering and Archi-1 English Department faculty at How- I quest ior further information about 
lecture building. 2300 Sixth Street, ard lot 20 years. At the time of his I His return and ol tile end of the 
N. W, There will be no charge for death, in 1948. Professor BurCh was 
admission. • , serving as head of the English de- :

-Mr. Hughes, whose latest work. I partinciit !acuity, 
Wonder. As I Wander, was publish- ; The Burch Lectures are self-sus-] 
ed in 1956. will read selected verses, ta-ining, and although no admission j 
from his many poems. Other out-pis charged, friends of the late pro-| 
standing works of his include The fessor are asked to contribute to ’ 
Big Sea, an autobiography; The'the Burch Memorial Fund which 
Dream Keeper; Fine Clothes of the j has been. established to finance fu- 
Jew; Montage of a Dream Deferred; ; ture lectures.-The fund has reached 
The Weary Blues: Laughing to}the .half-way .mark in .its $10,000' 
Keep From Crying; Not Without , goal. Contributions may be mailed 
Laughter; Simple Speaks His, Mind; i to The Burch Memorial Fund, How- 
The Barrier; and Mulatto. ., ’ard University, Washington 1. b. C.

welik. we have the discourse of 
Jesus which was ■ delivered cn Mt 

__ ____.___ . . Olivet , on the last Tuesday ol his 
at B P. M The lecture will Qliaiies Eaton Burch, noted Daniel earthly life. .Tins discussion was

i

Therefore he declared that the 
people who ‘will be accepted, on 
the day.of judgment, as his sheep, 
will be .the ones who have carried 
on his ministry .1 loving, practical 
service in his i..... * '
become his Shc-t-p supply by their 
acts of mercy but. Instead, then

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

ers and six active pallbearers fron ’
■the Mt. Moriah Lodic No. 391 Flow- |*[QDg' 
ipr attendants were.teachers of Semi
mole County and Qeacdnesses o' 
St. Paul Church.

Participating in 'he ceremonie , 
were Rev. H. AV. Williams. Rev. N.J ... .........................
O Staggers of Orlando. Horn R T UNION C TV. N J. - A."major 
Milwee.Sturt, «f schools. au(l Rich- consequence of the current Senate 
ard V. Moore, president of Bethune- ' ' 
Cookman College.

Survivors include his 
daughter, Mrs.. Nathalie 
Jçnklns; ‘two foster sons 
A. Roberts and C- Joel Hurston, r . 
brother.' Moses Croonrs : two sisters 
Mamie C. Maxey and Virginia C 
Howard, three nieces, orie nephew 
and great nieces and nephews. 1

A native of Monticello. Fla. he was ! 
graduated from Florida A. and IV I 
College. after coir.plet'ng his ele- ! 

mentaiy and high school educa
tion in Orlando and Florida Memo 
rial at‘Live Oak. Fla., and did fur- __ _______  ____
ther work at Hampton. Va. He has , mPans possible to bring about coma 
received several honorary de- piiance had been tried.” 
grees and a citation from Pres. He adds: "The one really strong 
Roosevelt for service during 1941- circumstance for .an Outright rüp- 
1945. -----------

He taught in elementary school 
and has been principal of several 
high schools during his 47 years in 
thé educational Held, as well a: 
taught summer courses at Bcthuife- 
Cookman College.
- Mr. Crocms was well known a« ai 
organist for the Baptist State C-on

End Labor
Unity, Jesuit Priest Says

world. It deals more specifically, ilrue relationslnp with the Great 
however, with the- judgment that Shepherd. Jesus.wilt be revealed in 
is to take place after Jesus’ re--uck»..• or--i-riiierejr?‘‘’;Ai"ftich they 
turn, particularly the basis on which perform willingly in his name,— 
rewards and punishment will be i 
awarded. .

In this connection, though not 
a part’of this “particular lessm 
passage. Jesus gave a parable— 
the, parable of the ‘ talents,’’ in 
\yhich he represented himself , as 
the t “man traveling into a far 
country.’’ In the lesson passage .this 
week, Jesus describes himself as a 
king seated cn a throne and sur- I 
rounded by glory and honor. As 
king, he will serve as judge and 
before his -throne all the nations of j 
the earth will be gathered

Wife absolute finality, oh 
basis of his infinite wisdom 
understanding, Gcds son will

Some uf the speci lie lune lions 
that the school should perforin in 
reducing ’ drlinqucncy u: .

1 It ran- do much .to cut down 
tin- number ul’dropout.*-, from schools 
by developing special curriculums 
lor j (’tiirdcd- children. Some special 
assistr.nev may be offered to those 
who irre- iniellertoally capable but. 
fjimndiiilly unable to remain, in-

By the NNPA News Service
The school could be the leading 

institution, in ihe so-tailed- “first 
name. They \vill noi.: jqJ0 deleiise" ngiunsl juvenile 

dPiinqueiicy. -
1. Next t<> the family and neigh

borhood. the other members of the 
“first liiv»." the school pl:iys a ne
cessary and continuing roll,* in th/* 
personality development of children’

2. The school functions as a sur- : school;;
rogate family’., that is. it is a center, ... . .

i for transmittifig the cullural heri- .2. Further improvements of vo
ltage to the children and is a re- catic.nal- training and guidance pro- !. 

! posHory for. ideas. grams in public schools need to be
3. Since i 

the community converge in the 
school, ft dan readily be s^en that 
the school .is the most strategically

■ located a unit .for ‘eny.clopiiig the 
• problem of deUnquepcy. ’ ■
! Blitschool in urban society 
I is 'growing; out. of .the structure of 
the local community.

The disciples needed to. realize 
land so do wei that if our relatlpn- 
ship to Jesus Is what it should be, 
cur conduct will reflect the truth 
Nowhere does Christ teach that 
we can earn eternal life by good 
works, but one who is truly Christ’s 

| will do good deeds nJ an expression 
of his love lor Christ. For, "Verily 

yon. Inasmuch as yc 
meI

that he did not have time to visit 
Georgia- or Alabama to attempt 
to settle this question. His sche- 
tiule was too heavy -fic- said,, and 

" there must, necessarily be some time 
for recreation.

The blunt answers coming froin 
......  , ,, the White House and the Depart- 

all other institutions of made to meet the need of the pupil mellt of Justice had -started all 
<>1 Ihn Itmh Iwtmkhps snnnnl • | - *at the time he finishes school. i 

. x3. The. school can Offer better 
civic education as well as carefully 
thought out courses'of sex educa-; 
tion

,4. The school can clo its function 
more effectively,.by cooperating bet
ter with all other.,.institutions in 
the community — the family, the 
church, and recreational institu
tions. particularly the latter. . |

5. The school do much to teach
the young how to read newspapers i 
and to. learn from'1 other media of ! 
mass communication. . . |

6. The school can offer education ' 
in communH.y problems.

sorts .of speculations. There was 
talk of a march on Washington 
under the guise of ‘‘a good crusadb”. 
There was further talk, about carry
ing this problem to the United Na
tions, ‘ *

There'were individual crttjsma " 
such as the one given by’Washing-, 
ton's .outstanding Bishop. Oxham 
and the Minister-Congressman from 
New York, Adam Clay ten Powell.

I say unto 
did .it unto one r.f these, 
brethren, ye- did it unto me,’’ 
GREATEST BE SERVANT

Again and again, Jesux remind- the local community, leaving it 
•ed his disciples that "he that is j worse off than the community, be- 
greatest among you shall be your 
servant.” So. he that serves best 
his fellow man servest best his 
Lord. But what about those why 
had refused to minister to strangers, 
to the sick, the naked of* hungry— 
those who were too selfish ror too 
busy) to be bothered by the needs 
of others? Jesus declared that

, cause; the teachers are often isolated 
; from the real problems which exist 
> on all sides of them:
i Dr. Albert J. Reiss, Jr-.. has said 
“the school in urban American so-

i ciety functions primarily as a bu- 
I reaucratic agency of formal educn- 
. Lion."

the 
and 
sep

arate the multitudes of' the earth 
in the sani'e way that, an- earthly 
shepherd “divideth his sheep from 
the goats-.’*. Speaking figuratively. ( 
he said he would p’lace his “sheep” > 
on his right band—those who have | 
responded to his great invitation to [ these shall hear the.terrble words, I 
protection, guidance and eternal ! “Depart from me, ye cursed, into ‘ 
security. On his left hand, he will ■ everlasting fire, prepared fcr the ' 
places the "gnats ” who during their - - -
earthly lives, failed t'o make their i 
way into his fold. :

If this parable were to be taken 
out of context and read by itself, 
without regard to ether teachings 
.in the Word of God, it could' give a 
misconceptioii of the way one gets 
into Christ’s Kingdom. One must 

. quickly remind readers that e.nc 
does not attain, this eternal life by 
feeding the hungry, visiting the i 
sick or imprisoned,'or clothing the i 
naked. Ratherphe does these things ‘ 
because he as a Christian. Service 
is an outgrowth of regeneration 
and is one way of showing one’s 
gratitude to God for his 
eternal life.
FORTHCOMING DEATH

In thinking of the great 
sibility his ' forthcoming 
would place on his followers, Jesus

Ì

Goodwill lour South'

!

But

al 
sei

le; 
th 
Pt

respon
den th

as* 
only 
and 
CIO

Renews Piea

wax denied on 
Attorney Gen- 
pttlicy to meet 
Vi'-e President, 
on the matter.

Ì
i.

I

to Monuunc-v

church in the 
since 4952 sa.d 
the Vice Fresi- 
Alrlca and "4

darity, and even financial support 
____........   _ the’ casualties could be catastro- 
probe into labor racketeering could i phic. On all three points the Team- 

I be “the making or breaking of the • sters hold entrenched positions of

For Hixon

TONIC

;

wife a 1 freshly formed AFL-CIO merger. 
Crianv : "’ai’ns Rev. William J. Smith, S. J.. 
Hnu ard i prominent Catholic social action «■»«siu p,iest jn the Aprii 1.^ Of The sign, 

national Catholic magazine publish-’ 
ed here.

In
id

MASON’S, O. E. S. — Rare in
structive books, rituals, monitors, 
quiz books, &-many- others.-Send 
for <|escriptive catalogs’ & Gift. 
Enclose 10c for post & handling 
to:
BEHRENS PUBLISHING CO. 

Box 1, Dept. B Danbury, Conn.

the magazine’s copyrighted, 
article. "Thugs on Trial,” Fit- 
Smith, who heads’ the Saint 

:’s College Institute of Ind'us- 
Relations in Jersey City, N. J. 

ts: "Drastic action could come 
if Teamster officials Dave Beck 
Jimmy Hoffa defy the AFL- 
Executive Council after every

ture, between AFL-CIO and the 
Teamsters could be if both Dave 

I Beck and Jimmy Hoffa, or either, 
i find it necessary to plead the Fifth 

Amendment themselves. Tile fat 
then would really be in the fire." 

"The threat to tabor unity and 
solidarity, if a break between the 
Teamsters and AFL-CIO should oc
cur. is plainly indicated." says Fa
ther Smith. "From the viewpoint, of 
numerical strength, eedhomic soli-

vention and his'affiliations with re
ligious organizations.

He was president of Welricbn 
Corporation and Vice President- of 
Betiiu.ie-Volusla Bear h Corpora-

extensive power.” ■
ft. . '

He continues: “Strategically, as 
well as numerically, there is no hu- 

fman in the world more advantag
eously situated within an economic 
order. Few if any. unions can con
duct-a successful strike without the 
positive support of the Teamsters."

Nevertheless, says .Father Smith, 
“We are inclined to the belief and 
the hope that the big break will be 
avoided; that the end result will be 
to make or rather remake -----

I American unionism in the image of 
Sam ’ Gompers and Phil Murray 

' through the. stubborn courage of 
their successors —. George Meany 

i and, Walter Reuther.” .
I The article concludes, “The Amer
ican labor movement has come to 
the mosL challenging crossroads in 
its history. The success or failure of 
the present effort at reform will de
termine its fate and character for 
years to come.”

devil and his angels.” Their selfish 
lives' proved that their relationship 
to Christ was not real and, as a 
result, they would not have a part 
of his kingdom.

This lesson should serve as a 
warning to all cf us. There will be 
a Day of Judgment when every
one will, have to give an account 
ol what we have done, or failed to 
do. Just because our names are cn 
a chuich roll does not necessarily 
insure nur entrance to Heaven. Je
sus declared, "By their fruits will 
ye know them! ’

(These commentaries are 
based on the International Uni- 
form Sunday chool Lesson Out
lines. copyrighted by the In
ternational Council of Reli-ricus 
Education. U.S.A., and used by 
Permission, j

WASHINGTON — (AMP» - De
claring that -lo segregate is sin". 
Methodist Bishop Gi Bromley Ox- 
liam, recently added’ his voice to • 
that of many others in suggesting 
that Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon should go south on x good 
Will mission:

The C5-year-old white clergyman, 
who has iscr.ved._as Bishop of the 
White Methodist 
Washington area 
lie «as proud »jf 
deni’s mis.*ion to 
his dignified rrpr- 
country 
President should undertake armthe 
ood-will mission

Ala. and call upon {lie Rev. .. .. , 
tin Luther King, Jr., and look upon 
the bombed house of clergymen. 1

A group of Negro ministers from 
the South had asked either the 
President or the Vice President lo ■ 
tisil that section in an effort to 
cement re’.ilions between the races 
and to quell violence Against the 
Negro citizens. They had also re
quested a conference with the At- 
t rhey General on the ’subject.

The latter request 
the grounds thm the 
oral had made it a 
no delegations, jhe 
had. remained silent 
and the Pro xieot had *.a:d in effect

Presidents and representatives of l)njted Negro College Fund’ member 
instiiuiions with.Mrs. Herbert C. Holmes* (sealed left ceqter), chairman, Buffalo 
Alumni Committee; Dr. F. D. Patterson (center), UNCF founder-president; and 
Mrs. Leona Williams'(right center), président, UNCF Inter-Alumni Council, pictured 
at the annual UNCF convocation in Buffalo this March.

Stcr.ding left to right: Pres. Harry V. Richardson, Gammon Theological 
Seminary; James Bonner MacRae, representing: Lincoln; Pres. Samuel D. Proctor, 
Virginia Union; Pres. A. D. Gray, Talladega; Pres. Albert W. Dent, Dillard; Pres. 
Millon K. Curry, Jr., Bishop; Pres. Benjamin-E. Mays, Morehouse; Pres. James 
A. Boyer, St. Augustine's; Prés; M. LeFayètte Harris, Philander Smith; Pres, C. A.

Kirkendoll, Lane; Pres,. Hollis F. Price, LcMcyne; Lewis, Morris
Brown; Pres. James P. Brawley, Clerk; Pres. E. Clayton Calhoun,’ Paine; Pres. 
Rufus E. Clement, Atlanta; Pres. Alcnzo G. Moron, Hampton; Frank B. Cawley, 
rep. Fisk; Pires. J. J. S’èâbrook, Huston-Tillotson; T. W. Cole, rep.:. Wiley; Pres. 
Richard V. Moore, Bethune-Ccokman.

Seated left to right: J. H. Brcchcit,. Jr.,, rep. Livingstone; Pres. S. C. Kinchelo.e, 
Tougaloo; Pres. James A: Colsteh,.Knoxville; Pres. Wjll.tr B,. Player, Bennett; Prés. 
Albert E. Manley, Spelman; Mrs.. Holmes;' Dr. Patterson; Mrs. .Williams; Pres, I. H. 
Foster, Tuskegee; Moses Belton, rep. Johnson C. Smith; Pres^D, R. Glass, Texas;

I Pres. W. R, Strassnier/Show. . „ t. ■

If Iron Deficient Anemia # 
Hat Sopped Yoor Strength

6.5.5. Ton’ic'builds better
i ' hc:dth~TT . strengthens -weak~' 

blood. S.S.S. Tonic; made of 
Nature’s own roots and 
herbs, has vital i^on. to, tji|iLd. 
rich, red blood.&r give your 
whole family an energy lift 
. . . get back your pep,
5.5.5. Tonic makes you feel 
good again fast ... or your 

'money back. Now in liquid 
of tablets ... at all drug 
counters. SAVE! Buy th« 
large economy size!

CLARA WARD 
Famous Gospel 

Singor, say*,
"If! you’re Weirr 

“ and.there’t ng sgjiji

m£y;-'he tired“>irut 
cauwofirqo*? .

Deticienby 
Anemia

■ Try 
S.S.S. Tents . 
■htdbuiH

red blood."

Wjll.tr
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IH there I-Did, .you enjoy the 
' JubUect tMedr's^ing.Cottcp Jwiips 
Sharp?” £m sure you did and, if 
you’re wondering who the foxes

Man From Venus»,

$5§,000 Richer,?

Grounded By FBI

i

I

veteran confideijce 
iter who ■ alleseffty 

-Waslibvrtoh, ' D. JC?- 
¡I cr 953,000 by tellipá 
was id i-ommunicatlj»^

NEWS OF HELENA; ARK
■„atth-jj of Memphis; spirit 'the 
veek-end with their gi-andmcther, 
4rs. Mark-Lattteil at 626 Walker 
Street, Helena,. Arkansas. ; <.

Robert Martin, ron of Mr. Fred 
Wilkins; 914 McDonough Street, 
lobert js a member of the Fre-S- 

miinClags at Arkansas A. M. & N. 
State .Colfef'el Pine. Bluff, Arkan- 
as where he also’plays ;ri clarinet 

in the College band.
Mrs, Loii ' .Price - of Pittsburg, 

California end Mrs. ólivia Màyes 
of. Seattle, Washington, sisters of 
Mr. James . Carter,. 1283’ Poplar St. 
Mr. and M-s. Cfirter, were happy 
to—have their guest, but sorry to 
have had thè death and funeral 
services bf Jheir. father, Mr.. Frank 
Carter during their stay..
BIFTHDAI! I A;tlY .----——

Mr. Elihu^ C.-Reed ;of son Porter 
Str^gave an elaborate Birthday 
pai'ty for his son Carl last Sunday 
afternoon. ■ '* ■

Sliest were: 
.... ...------- , „„.....ata Walk

er, Brunita Carter, Ira Jean Gaddv 
Dòri’. BùiJevEversene Tavlcr, De'- 
Jois Sims, Zenobia and Wilma Mar
tin, Larry and Joe Gaddy Jr.. James 
Brown, George Miller Evert Glass, 
Nathan Raleigh and James Harpes. 
‘‘The Gàddy .Family''' which- w-a; 
’nrmerly featured on radio station 

; KFFzA at 11:00 A,M. on Sa'turdays 
has been changed to 6:30 P. M 
op Tuesdays.

Members of the "Gaddv Family” 
¡ quint are: Ira. Joe; Larry; Charles

BY MAXINE BROWNLEE 
baptist Simiiltaheous Revival 
The Baptist Churches ’of Helena 

land West Helena are to the midst. 
I of their sixth simultaneous revival 
¡ which his as its' theme "Christ Ls
■ The’ Answer.” The participating 
I churches, their; pastors .and-; bv’an- 
Igollsts are: New Hope, Rev. G. R. 
hSiazique,' Rev; J;' H;-Hlrikle?;Alibe-. 
;■ rey„. Arknnsas;.Mt; Tabor,;ReV. E. 
!c. Goldbeiry. Rev. J. J. ’Jackson.
I Eudora, Arkansas: 'NewLight. 
Rev.- E. E. Franklin, ’ Rev; E. J.

■ Jones. Chicago, Illinois;' First Bap- 
; list. Rev S J. Jones, Rev S. H. 
' Banks. Pine Bluff. Arkansas; Gali- 
[ fee, Rev. T. R. Redmond, Rev. E, 
! l .Carter, Kbdofa; Arkansa.s; 6e- 
: pond Baptist' (West Helena), Rev
1 r N Filr.nd. Rev^J -S.- Spqtik-.- 
■Etuttg’art, Arkansas, St. John; Rev, 
D. S. Allen. Rev, R..-T. Heard,-Jones 
town,.Mississippi.

1 ■ The mass . matting■ will be held

WASHINGTON^’ .... 
FBI' announced Tuesday. Ute

A-labqEl?. Of
-, 
two.

its ; out of 
them he a

;he planet vemis. 
man. Harold Jesse' Berney,1,. 

lierly cf Wri-hington but who ! 
i-,- t»'bo of Venus, was -f- 

b-.- two FBI. arents who re-. -, 
izerl him in Pritchard, Ala.., j 

¡■¡ear Mobile. ■ ' .’ ■■
FEDERAL CHARGES '

He 'is accused ‘ formally ,of Jn-’ 
ti-rsttoe Tronsportation by wire of 

’.nation relating to a fraudu- 
• scheme, and . causing to be 

Washington to 
.burah securities obtained fra'u- 

ahd valued at $10.000.' 
spokesman said Berney, 

m, arrest record dating 40 
obtained $33.000 from a 

toon and another 
man to finance ’a 

toid',aarj>,,,lwh!ch he to- 
•ated to Dei rare. ■

6. ; Cyntbia Wallace
■ 7, Lue Jean ne Barn ette 

Flor & Greene.
9. Emma Stott',,

~ R), Bobbie Mae -Hawkltis

QUOTATION of the week
Remember a wise giiy^can 

change bls mind but a fool 
mind to, change ! î . . .

''4> # * .’S
TOP TEN AROUND THE

■—weM,;fri>ta;iLest6r that acted ac- 
cordlngly and gracefully modeled 
the latest’ iriisummer cotton ■ apparel 

, for school, here are-their names: 
; RoseMarie Johnson, Evelyn Dot- 

son, Frances Dickerson. Louise Wil
lett, .Dora Ribbins, Mary Brittinum, 
Antoe’Jean. Moore. Those dancing 
to a Jazzy, beat were: Barbara Jean 
Morris' Gwendolyn Willdams, Shir
ley .Thomas, Fannie Earl Brewer, 
Alehe Bromley, Willie Anne Dent, 
Tommie Nell; Coston .Sullivan, 
Mary,’.'Alice Blaiid, Frances Stroth
er and'Irierie kLofties.. Miss Evelyn 
Bagsby, instructor.

STAR OF The week
, 'yes,-'we'have, a star among us,

, Yiil (no hair) Bryner; in the per- 
sori.of Frank Moss!

* • •. • « ■ “

HINT OF THE WEEK
Girls, Henry Robinson and John 

Plunkett were heard singing "Send 
Me Some Loving, Be Alert!!"

* * # e
CURRENT COUPLES

’ Charles Fields, Joann Ward 
George Sanders, Laverne Robin

ton
Carr Strickland, Barbara Riley 
(Tames Smith, AJene Bromlev 

.Edward WlHamson Florence Mc- 
liarilel ■

Ruby Allen, Roy Brady
4> * • «

THREE COINS IN THE 
FOUNTAIN

Robert Trent, Mildred Garrett. 
Percy Hubbard. Which one will

• the fountaiif 'grant???' , 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Ts.fs true that Wide -Evans is 
the'treasflrer'pf the .Lonely Hearts 
Club?

Harold Coston, are you singing 
“Since I Met You Baby” to Bob
bleMae Hhwktos?

Alui Washington, are you lasing 
the. Magic Touch or are you A 
Thousand' Mlles Away???

Clarence ■ Worship, please send 
Rpsa Townsend sOme loving?
'Sandra Durrett, I hear that Mr. 

Love Baridit has broken your heart 
or>js,itjyice vpps???

May' Evelyne Johnson, are you 
better known as Miss Ram-Bunk-

■ . Ehush?
Magdalene Moss, is it-true that, 

a certain young lady at Melrose is 
taking over George Williams?

Is it true that’Emma Jean Scott 
is secretary of the Lonely Hearts 
Club?

Rosje Hunt, why are you saying, 
you

always 
has no

CITY

ill jCicHlfec Baptist Church Ahipng the many puc 
I Straub Lane. Sunday , evening -at--gamester Wilburn, ponarei

MALES
R. B. Jackson (Lester) 
Robert Bowles (Manassas) 
Sidney Bowen (Douglass) 
Willie Rounds < Melrose.) 
Fred Gaithers (Washington) 
Melvin Boyland (Lester) 
Sylvester Ford (Manassas) 
Willie Hayes (Lester) 
Gaither Myers (Washington) 

. Walter Grady (Hamilton)' 
* * 7 * ■

• FEMALES
Eunice Trotter (Lester)
Barbara Griffin (Washington) 
Earlene White (Manassas)

4. Lois Hampton (Hamilton)
5. Betty Johnson (Melrose,
6. Claudia Ivy (Douglass) ,
7. Rose Whalum (Hamilton)..
8. Mary Meeks (Lester)
9. Maxine McCain (Manassas) 
JO. Doris Greene (St. Augustine) 
As Annie Laurie says "‘That’s

All!" See Foil around.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7,
8.
9.
19.

1.
2.
3.

3:09 o'clock March 31.
■ The closing message will be . de
livered by Reverend C. N. Eiland 
p-stor of Second Baptist • Church 
West Helena, Arkansas.
EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE

“We wish to 
thank the many 

Sg® friends for the 
•J kindness. shown 

during the sad 
yy hours followu:« 

tile sudden death
■ , of our loved one,! and Shirlene Gaddy. 

Mr. Luther s. I. __ :_______1_
(Larkin’. We thank 
you for the trans 
■porlation. t h,e 

lovely dinners 
told above all the 
sweet words of 
consolation.

Atlantan Is

.i
I

'vyjMrs;, Cornelia A. Larkin, wife 
Mrs. L61a ,L. Fields, daughter 

: Mrs. Bertha' Larkin, sister 
WEEK-END GUEST
- Judy arid Jean Elizabeth Latting 

daughter of Atty, and Mrs. A. A

I

I

Awarded For

HAMILTON
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
By Bertha Hooks

CAREER CÚIBANCE, during u H. Crurrip Hos- 
pitofs. /first.' gnhua!- OjSéu-hóusa-absfervance was 
received by BeHye. Cash, (right) of Manassa's 
High and Rudell Graham of Geeter, Explaining 
lhe workings of,o unit to measure the carbon di
oxide content in blood is Miss -Clarice Sykes

(loft) labordi’ory iechhiciah and Miss B. Williams 
(second from left)'a sludenl nurse, The two in- 

weie included in the more than 
nrs guests who attended and 
hospital health field. Hundreds 
attended.

teresiqcl guest 
70G .local studes 
pion careers in 
of other guests

RACKETS? PROBERS END

-—"ask my agent?5?—We know 
can’t help it.

Josephine. Jones, what has 
come of Williford Carter?

Cynthia .Wallace is It true 
you and „'Charles , .Brooks 
Ing. steady?

Theodis Crawley, what 
Iiave agatost girls???

. * ’f • ■*
TOP SOPHOMORES 

GUYS
1. R.. B Jackson
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

. 7.
S.
9.

Melvin Boyland 
Joseph ‘‘Chicken” 
David Walker 
Otis Parker 
Curtis Buntyn 
Willie Wright 
Clarence Worship 

.. Wendell Coward 
10. Willie Hayes

be

are
that 
go-

do you

Gilliam

DOLLS
,4, 1; Eunice Trotter

.Mary Meeks
'3. May Evelyne Johnson
4. , Anne Washington 

' 5. Earlene Smith
6. Helen Wilson
7. Martha Wilson 

., S. Sarah Johnson
S>. Margaret Williams 

'10. Marj' Parham• e » •
ADVICE OF THE WEEK

Joseph Gilliam, beware of your 
choice;' several girls have their eyes 
on'jm
TOP, FRESHMEN

* -• ■ e it e .

CATS
1, Percy Hubbard
2, James Smith
3, ;Gpor?e. ganders
4i Harr Stockland _ ___  .
5c Wady Evans
6. ' Harold Coston
7. William Pipes

■ 8. Charles T. Miller
9. WilUam Yancey

10, ,wpiiam. Macklin-
; 71 * «• & ■ 9 " ■

CHIQUES
L Rosie Hunt 

Charlotte Hines 
Rosie Townsend ; - 
Dora jRoblns ■ .
Floren Franklin

Í

V

?

I

2.
3.
4.
5.

Spring ^is here, trees are beginning 
to spread their branches outward 
and leaves are gradually sprouting 
on them. Flowers are beginning to 
show- their faces toward the sum 
the earth is waking up, expressing 
itself and Acknowledging the fact 
that .“SPRING IS HERE?’

Animals are waking up from long 
periods of hibernation in quest, for 
food. People all over the world are 
(being» amazed and bewildered by 

• this wonderful season which brings 
along with it “LIFE” and — “PRO- 
PERITY.”

“FRESHMAN”
The niriith grade as many of you 

know, is the foundation of the high 
school department, therefore we as 
upper classmen must keep cur eyesi- 
on the freshman for if the founda-. 
tion falls in so must the struccure) 

! TOP TEN FRESHMEN
1. Gloria Hiffhtowcr

. 3r Norma Davis
3. Beverly Bolden
4. Clara Thomas
5" Pearlyn and Robbye Banks
6. —Marion Hale 

j 7. Essie Lawson 
i 8. Helen McIntosh
I 9. Minerva Boyce

■ 10. Jean Bowers
. Lcaelj .Hearts, Freshmen
'j 1. Beverly Bolden 
I 2. Wilma Wilson 
i 3 Samyie Lynom

4. Julia Vaughn
5. ????????

8. Essie Lawson and Russell Pur
hell.

9. Alice Morgan and. Leon Brown 
lee.

10. Jean Bowers and Louis -Sim
mons. . ’ . •

Well, you have the outstanding 
personalities of the foundation, will 
they stand’ o? 'will they fall? Desti
ny lies with them, their taleh. in
tellect, and abilities are being in
fluenced by . (he upper classmen 
Will we as upper classmen destory 
their faith in humanity and cause 
the foundation to fall?

STOP! LOOK! AND LISTEN!!!:
The F: B L. A. is sponsoring a 

“SOCK HOP” Friday, March 29^ 
1957. The admission is .25 in ad
vance and, ,50 at,, the door. Tickets 
are on sale from all the F. B. L. 
A. members. It will 
gyni, from 3 to 6.

Suggestion
ATLANTA GENERAL DEPOT ■ 

Fqrestipark Ga— Thomas-—J. j 
Butts, 63" Maysoti Ave., N. E., At
lanta. has received' an additional 
cash award for a suggestion he sub
mitted some time ago in connection 
with his work at the. Atlanta Gen
eral Depot.

Adopted a year ago, the sug
gestion has resulted in more sav
ings than was originally estimated 
Mr. Butts was awarded $25 when his 
suggestion wxs adopted in March 
1956. Bused on the new figure 
showing an increased savings, he 
recently was awarded another $15

An employee of the Depot's 
Ordnance Storage Division,, Mr Butt.-, 
suggested the use -of certain type 
wire baskets for processing small 
parts.

He is a native Atlantan, a mem
ber ■ of Travelers- Rest Baptist 
Church and the Citizens Advisory 
Committee. He has been employed 
16 years at the Atlanta Genera’ 
Depot. His wife is employed by tile 
Atlanta Life Insurance Co. They 
have a small daughter, Jennifer, 
who attends the Wheat Street Nur
sery School.

bet in Hamilton’s

I

•I

SPOTLIGHT’
This week ihf

i spotlight falls or- 
: Miss E v-e 1 y t
; berGreen, a lun- 

iOr of the big “H”
; Miss Green is tlr 
i_ daughter of Mr 

and — Mrs. Q. T 
’Green- ’*ho re* 

. side at 1840 Fer- 
.; ber Ave.

Mi«f C rpcn is
_ member of Olivet

I

TOP TEN BOYS
1. christeper Booth
2. Alvertis Wilhite
3. Archie Reid
4. Larry Mitchell
5. James Pope
6. Lawrence Taylor
7. Robert Carpenter 
.8. Robert Askew
S Joseph Gray
10. James Rankins

LONELY HEARTS-BOYS 
1 Lawrence Taylor
2. Kercina McChristion
3. Dwgane Taylor
4. ???????’
5. ????????

; HOT WIRE FRESHMEN
1. Gloria Hightower 

Hili.
2. Alvertis Wilhite i 

Pettis.
3. Barbara Logan 

Blakney.
4. Robert Askew 

Banks. •,
5. Pearlyn Banks

| Pope-
| C. Joesph Gray and
j binson.

7. Norma Davis

lx

EXAMINATION OF B
WASHINGTON, — ■ ' (TN)S —

Teamsters ■ President Dave' Beck

scrub brush rind an absorbent doth 
are all the equipment needed. ‘ :

Work the . cleaning • è solution, 
thoroughly vinto .the soot; using--the’ 
scrub brusii. Allow: the solution to* 
scak in for several minùtps, loosen
ing the grime and soot ' then' rinse 
with the clear water. Remove excess 
water with the. absorbent; cloth. ? ;

The fireplace screen Also 
need cleaning,. .Use the sani'd 
ñique, ’ working^ the ' cleaning, 
tion into. the..Aobt.-With-the . .
brusii. Allow it to soak for a fetv 
minutes and rinse. - :

Dirty andirons? and fire, lending 
equipment may j-bb d cleaned' with 
the same type of solution. Fill a 
galvanized ’.steel laundry ; tub with 
tlie cleaning ‘solution ini the same 
proportion ¿as thatíjúsed. for the 
brick or.-mar ble- 'exterior hf the 
fireplace. Soak the endiron’s’and fire 
tending^.feqiuhh|eni for- - several 
hours, then.Tpb;:ii(gbtly^ with steel 
wool to burnish’" them:’

!

.--.may’ 
l e ch- 
soill-- 
scrub

Realistic Guide
How do you make a first pur

chase with as' much selectivity and 
discrimination as thouglr you had 
been buying all. your life?. How do 
you stretch wliat seems like an in
adequate income to include all the 
necessities and still have some lefl 
for the luxuries?

An article to the April issue ol 
House Beautiful magazine attempts 
to answer these questions by giv-, 
tog some ground rules tor one ol 
the most fascinating of pursuits -- 
spending money. Naturally, peo
ple who have had a lot of experience 
to spending are, better buyers than

~ ’-beginners. This is.because they have ' 
learn by trial and by error. Un- : 
doubtedly they have made many | 
misJakes along the way, but they've i 
been able to loam from them so 

' j they didn’t repeat them.
Spending money for your home 

involves such important intangibles 
as beautv, appropriateness, rela
tionships in size of object to object. 
Buying "the best" can frequently 
produce only characterless mediocr 
ity, for the best is of no avail un
less it produces a total enviroment 
that can be called beautiful.

E. GREEN
Baptist Church, 

where* she is an assistant Sunday. 
School teacher and a member of the

„a-witness hi tile 
rackets probe Wednesday 

stinging charge' that., lie has 
.“utter and flagrant” con
fer ilie inyestiglrng. coni- 
Congress.; the; Government,

was dismissed a; 
Senate 
with a 
shown 
tempt 
mittee, 
unci, his union.

Stubbornly sxieni on accusations 
that he misappropriated $322,000 In 
union funds. Beck was subjected by 
•óómmittecí chairman'’*Mc- 
Cieílan - ÍD) Ark. tn a . longue-; 
lashing unprecedented in the. 
nals Of congrewional inquires.

MtfCleilan said the investigators [ 
would determine whether ur not / 
Beck could be charged formally. 
with -contempt of. Congress fur .his 
presistenl use of tlie Fifth -Amend- [ 
ment and oilier const!tutionftl de- ! 
vices in refusing to answer ques- i 
tions about his alleged misdeeds, k

But the chairnian added with - 
ice-cold anger. whether or not ¡ 
Beck's silence Is found?“actionable ”1' 
the Teamsters boss, has demonstrat i 
ed his “utter contempt for this.: 
committee, for the Congress of the”

ÍÍJ1

United States, and for his Gov
ernment.” .

Moreover, McClellan declared. 
Beck has shown His ' arrogant con
tempt” for ' the 1’.500,000 members 
of the Teamsters union and his 
“flagrant disregard and disrespect 
for honest unions itncl the welfare 
of the laboring people of this coun
try.’

•ConuniIter* spokesmen said Beck 
may have opened the door for con
tempt. of .Congress action by re
fusing to identify information from 
union- records which h'e had pre
viously slated would show what 
loans were made from union funds 
and tcUKM.qm.-tb.cywere made. a

Beck. sal unblinking as McClel-’ 
Ian's words snapped out like whip- 
iashes. Calmly, he ’el ..the Senator 
finish, then, requested permission 
to leave- Washington at- ehce and 
return to the bedside of his gravely 
TH' wife-^r Seat!ier ••......

McClellan' granted .the permis
sion but emphasized that 
remains subject to recall.

Beck

Dallas
DALLAS—GA.---- -Rev. W.

wens ana members of the
Bo-A.

Shiloh 
'Church had charge of tlie services 
at tile Macedonia Baptist Church

in 
lent scheme, and 
t.^rsmhrt-ed from'
Pit?
dulentl

An FBI 
who has a 
year

$?0,0£*0 form 
firm,. Teh 
coir
HOW IT WORKED

This is how the FBI,'described 
Berhey’s Hoax: ,

He told his victims lie had been 
contacted by .representatives of the 
yiahent. Venus and they selected 
him to develop a device called a 
“modulator.” He said he met peor 
pie from Venus .in Texas and they ' 
took him oin a flving Saucer to the ’ 
planent. where he studied their ’ 
-culture. • ’ . s

Berney wrote a book on Ms ex-* . 
reriences and gave the manuscript 
to the woman victim which she ac
cepted as proof of the veracity of 
his story. He used thexsanie device 
cn the man., according to the FBI; 
LONG ARRESTS

Berney has a long record of ar
rests for embezzlement, grand lar
ceny and con operations, according 
to a bureau spokesman.

The FBI added that Berney for
mally lived in Washington but his 
wife, Dorothy, said she . received^;; 
a package containing, his personal 
effec-k, saying Berney was dead 

; The letter reportedly was signed .- 
by a resident of Venus.

i 
i

i.

I

to 'Atlanta last Sunday, Ri-.v. W. 
A Moreland, pastor.

Mrs. Wiggs accompanied Dr. D. 
W. Wiggs at lhe Second Quarterly 
meeting held at St. Paul the third. 
Sunday. Mr- Willie Sexton from Flo
rida -who is . visiting his wife was 
present at the services. —

On Suday afternoon the Block 
"M-.” club met at the school. There 
were some ' former students pre
sent for the ffrst' t ime.

•Try my new

TUNA BISCUIT PIE

cheese, 3x4x7«-inch thick 
7-oz. can tuna, drained 

and flaked
% cup Pet Evaporated-Milk
1 can fomato soup 
V4 cup Pel Evaporated Milk

vouth choir. Her social life is well 
organized also. She is a member to 
the following clubs: Library Sei- 
qnce. N. H. A.. F- B- 1» A.. Y-Teen 
and Z0Z0 clubs.

Miss Green plans to further her 
education at Northwestern Uuiversi 
tj. where she will major in Dietti- 

, ics. Hats off the Miss Green. The 
' spotlight of the .week.

TOI TEN SURVEY
•1. ????????

2. Vonteniiia Tennione 
j ' 3. Lois Hampton
’ 4. Emma Mhoon

5. Minnie D.ailey
• 6 Maxine Shipp

7. Ruth Douglass
8. Corrine Turner
9.. Sherry Crump

■ 10, Alice Willis
JOP TEX- BOYS

1. ????????
2. Walter Grady
3. James Flemings
4. Lorenzo. Jiubbard t!i

. 5.; Kermit Stepter ; ‘
6. Wilier Winters

,' 7 Gwinde'H Bradley
8, Howard Griffin,

, ,,o 9. Walter Stephens
10. Lavauehn. Bridges -

LONELY HEARTS
GIRLS- ' r

1 1. Lpvle Jacobs
| 2. ? ?■ ? ? ? ? ? ?
i- 3. Johnnie ’ Murphy
i 4. Beverly Bolden

■ 5. Ida Gammon
HOT WIRE

-BOYS^- -J...:.... .

■ and Samuel.

and ‘Lorriane ¡

and Freddie i

and Robbye

and James |
. iBarbara Ro- 1

i Odell Davis: ;1

One of tile first requirements for 
successful spending, then is to de
velop a sense of the over-all en
semble. you should buy only that 

1 which contributes to and builds up 
i the whole. How do you learn, to do- 
i this? Reading al” the newspaper 
■ and magazine articles oh the sub- 
I ject you can .find, observing , TV 
I ar.d movie sets, studying Other 
I people's homes for ide&s. You must 
1 look everywhere for . ideas.

What-if you don’t have the funds 
to spend? What you don’t have in' 
money you must compensate for in' 
time, effort, and thought. The more 
that lack of funds cramps you, 
the more you should avoid the con
ventional way of solving your prob

lems. Offer an uncon ven tonal ap
proach in solving a problem leads 

, '.■’to a better way than' if you had 
bought the conventional object 
through conventional- channels.

; ArticleinReader’s Digest Reveals
i

i W Often a Needless Misery

presä^’f-iiÄt’-Sef? ' ' ' J 
t eochmbtith? A eta. —„ .......
j REAPER'S DIGEST jeveato tuch 
í 1« lïeealess

al

-.lore your period 
startling article in

miseiy in mahyrcasesl 
:■ ‘^MB^dihaves&eady dlscov- , ii^S^MSwaySich suffering. 

■ WttfLydla Pinkham's Compound 
. «nd Tablets, they're so much hap-- 

’ « bier, less tense as .those “difficult 
‘.•days’’ approach! -------------------
1 Lydiq Pinkham’s 
i has a' remarl —

■ jobthing effect on 
’.'ihr'Jtoto*! of such 
j-’distrtsicjifcdwto’. . .taa«,
,<

Separate biscuits. With fingers, press 
6 biscuits completely over bottom of 
greased 9-in. pie. pan/ Cut rest of 
biscuits in two pieces-to form half 
rounds. Stand pieces, cut side down, 
around edge of pan. Press pieces 
ogaidst side of pan so there are no 
holes between them. Cover bottom 
of biscuit shell with cheese slices. Mix 
in bowl the tuna Qnd 14 cup milk. 
Spread tuna mixture over cheese. 
Bake near center of 475° oven_ 
(extremely hot) for 10 min., or until 
biscuit shell is golden-brown. Mean
while, mix in a 1 -qt. saucepan the 
soup and 16 cup milk. Heat until 
steaming hot, but dp not boil._Cut pie 
into 4 wedges and,serve with the hot 
tomato sauce.

It’s delicious, quick, and easy... ”

says.'Mrs. Louise R. Prothro, 
nationally famous food expert

■ - ... . .. ... • '.' “Tliis golden-brown pie with tempting tuna filling is 
.sure, topnjake a hit at your house,” says Mrs. Prothro. 
“The filling is extra rich and delicious, of course, 

ti’^v^'^eaauie itljijnide with double-rich Pet Evaporated Milk. 
/. Baked in a cheese-.topped pie shell made from handy packaged 

Z a“cr6amy-smooth tomato sauce made
;. fronVjdioaftle-riclrtPet Milk and canned tomato soup . . . it’s a 

■“ dish fitTor a king! And you make it in minutes!”
\ ” Like so ihWiy tif America’s famous food experts, Mrs. Prothro

.? ,-cccoiM^»ds Pet Evaporated Milk for better cooking the easiest 
■S’j ’S.syiy; Try her TUNA BISCUIT PIE—and you’ll see why Pet 

Milk is first choice of people everywhere who like good eating!

-F'-'t

YOUR FIREPLACE
, i-

There's nothing difficult about 
sprucing up the appearance of a 
fireplace which has become grimy 
and soatscovered, ..providing the 
right technique and equipment are 
used.

Two galvanized steel palls, cne 
filled with a solution of one cap-full 
ol liquid detergent, two tablespoons- 
full ol washing soda (sal soda> for 
each gallon of water and the other 
filled with clear rinse water, a I

Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
■

slopped . or striklngly relieved 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women,got glorious relief 1 .

Tqken regularly, PintHain’s re - 
Heves theheadAche^CTOfops, nerv
ous tension . ... during apd before 
your“period. Many women -never 
suffer-r-even on the first day 1 Why 
should you? Tills month, start tak
ing Pinkham’s. See if you don’t 
escape pberinehstrual tension.ad 
often the cause of unHUppiness._

7

1. Howard Gr iffin
2. Lester Lee
3 William Dortch
4. Van Tyson
5. Lavaup.hn Bridges
1. Yours Truly and ?????. 

your guess -
j 2. MILDRED TH O M-A S 
; HUX JHONSQN 
I 3 Lilian Fisher and Robert 
; by" Allen. '
; 4. K. c. Chandler and’ Gaxltoe
I Pearson-.. .... ... . ■ '

-i . -5. John .Moore, arid Mary 'Peete 
I 6, yontennia Teriniohe and, Ro- 
l bert-(!ftip" Botifles“““ ~

■

Take

AND

"Ru- 7. Minnie Dailey and Robert Ro
gers.

6. James Stewart and Angelo 
Owens- - 1

9. Lorenzo Hubbord' and' Eliza 
■White...'
? .1,0..?,?,?

Get Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegey 
table Compound ... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have ■ 
blood-building Iron "
aaa: At' druggists, i. ...... •ha i

Ift^ocWis'tet|B on arnttint 
I w<«en <ot 

relief of acrvou« dirtre»», paio ! 
t«f dnrin j a ad 

Kcfev« ■‘áílfií'Bjl 4Àyi”l 
< - '■ "■ « - " r

ham's IndocUr»’ Uth o 
kable prodoet,'3 ©st «r4

■TF'Í• • America's Firsf Evaporated Wlk



Along The

I

Thc^ßooker T. Washington bas- lienal honors to Memphis. For
Y«Z.11 tl'Om «1U11 i ill —   » ... . . .

DOUGLASS HIGH

SCHOOL NEWS
BY HARRINE COLLIER
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tlie NIT ti tieship tournament next participated in the Jubilect last*

the team I 
win. but |

ketball—team will.compete in the 
Nations.'. tournament nbw. being 
played in Nashville. Although de
feated in their first game for 
state honors, the Warriors were in
vited to the National tourney as J 
timid place winners, and on the- 
strfengtli of the remarkable record 
tirey had complied during the sea- ■ 
:7.n. '•

After winning the Prep League. 
- District. Region and Inter-region 

lienors, and sporting à record of 
30 straight victories and no defeat 
for the year, the Warriors are per- 
liapt, one of the most celebrated ! 
lea/ris in the country. The defeat ■ 
b/ Austin Hfgli of Knoxville in the i 
Semi-finals, was- a "severe blow tc. 
the Bill Fowlkes coached boys’ 
pride, although they came bat-k to 
down Milan for third place.

No team, even in the national | 
’oucmmients including the NIT. ■ 
NCAA or anv of. tile others had a 
better record than the Washing
ton High Warriors. North Caro- 
Utiii, Tennessee A*I State, Brad-' 
ley. Memphis State and. tlic rest 
nF the competing teams had tasted 
-defeatI.during the season.

Tlie Warriors left for Nashville 
VVednesday and entered the Nation 
'vitli a 31.-1. record for the year. A 
record that can hardly be matched 
by any of tlie teams taking part, 
iso with their backs to the wall, 
they may still be able to bring* na-

7' ■
1

News From Near 
Ripley, Tenn

one thing, they will not be playing 
vith the weight of their string of 
•straight victories cxi their necks, or 

I under the pressure that goes with 
I a winning streak.
I We share with the'team the dis
appointment of not winning the 
state title, and will not'attempt to 
cflcr any excuses,, but we fell that 
perhaps, the bays were driving too 
ua rd and the ment-al strain as ’well 
as the pressure had a bearing on 
bheir performance. Yet, at the 
same time we arc not - attempting 
to take anything- away from the 

, fine Austin High team.
71ie National tourney brings to

gether eight champions and eight 
ruk7ui's-up. with the Booker T. 
Wa hingtfm Ivyr.; being specially* 
invited Co participate’ So. we again, 
say congratulation and good . luck 

j to the fine Washington team. " 
* . Cc°a :li Fowlkes' believes his boys 
c:in go all the way this time, now 
that. the . pressure >?. off, and the 
boy,- arc so anxious to bring na- 

[ tic:.al honors to their beloved 
i c-hcul. He reported the teahT was 
in fine shape both mentally and 
physically, and will be in. there giv
ing their be:t. win or lose., and he 

be goodthinks their best will 
enov?h’ for victory,

■ All loyal supporters' of 
Would like to see them* 
win or lose, the 1957. Warriors are 
still a wonderful team

TEACHER l’UFF IT OUT 
STUDENTS WIN ALL BUT ONE

The Douglass student body had 
a rousing good-. ’ time -Monday; 
March 25, in the school gymna 
sium. The event of all events was 
■thé Teachers vs Students tn basket 
ball game between the male teacli-

>J. ers and junior boys jit a game of 
Volley . Ball. The men teachers won 
this scrap but the seniors beat 
them at the ' basketball game, if 
tl’.ats what you want to call it. The 
tea.’hers played under their pro
fessional names, some such as, “Old 
Ancient Shot’’ Helm. Wilt “Tbê' 
Stilt” Phillips, "Sure Shot” Jones 
and “No Shot” Johnson,

The wmeori. Teachers did the best 
they could too but the junior girls 
béat them too. I shouldn’t say tills 

. but one teacher didn’t know the 
game and when tilings got warmed 
vp mid the side» were battling oyer 
the ball she was jumping up and 
clapping her hands like nobody’s 
business.

But ali in all we had a wonder
ful time and we hope things like 
this will be common around Doug
lass.

year and 'niaiiv years to come. 
MEMPHIS AGAIN

Even though Booker Washing
ton didn’t win the State champion
ship' we are extending our congra
tulations to them for their dramatic 
holding and defending of the title 
over a period of years.

The defeat came when they play
ed Austin of Knoxville, Tennessee, 
last Friday. Th.c Austin team edg
ed tlie Warriors in a 82-79 defeat 
at Tennessee A, and I State gyrn- 
rasiuni. Austin brought an abrupt 
curtailment to Washington’s thirty 
one (31) game whining. Luck to 
tlie Warrors hl tlielr future tries 
to regain file. title as the State 
Champions.
DOUGLASS P. T. A. AFFAIR 
SLATED FOR APRIL 14

Tlie Douglass PTA' under ... 
I auspices of Mrs. Hunter Cross wib 
I present one. of their most remem- 
i bered affairs April 14, at . the Dou
glass auditorium when they pre
sent Mr. Omar Robinson and lxis 
music students in a recital, 
recital will compile of vocal 
instrvmental selections by his 
plis and guests from Madame 

- Cieave's School of Music. 
! Mr. Robinson, a well known, per- 
I tonality around Memphis is a tea? 
I thcr at Hyde Park Seliool, one. of 
'hi- first, graduates , of Douglass

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
A basketball tournament will be 

held in Helming, Tenn., Thursday. 
Friday—and -Saturday- (April !, 5, 
6) with the following schools par
ticipating:

Center (Brighton) Durhamville 
Consolidated (Durhamville), Fra
zier Elementary <Covhigton), Fu
ture City (Dyersburg). George Elik 
(Munford), Johnson Consolidated 
tKnob Creek i. Palmer Turner 
(Henning) and Saddler (Brighton).

This promises to be a thrilling 
and exciting tournament.
NFA LIVESTOCK 
JUDGING

District Four New Farmers of 
America (NFA) held a livestock 
and tool judging contest at the 
Fort .Pillow State Farm, March 22. 
with the following counties and 
scliools participating: .... —;i

Fayettp-Cottaty Training Sclioo', 
John ' Kolheim, principal and Wil
liam Vasser an<T George Garrett: 
vocational agriculture teachers: 
Carver high’ school (Brownville', 
R. B. Bond principal arid James 
Ashworth and James Stewart, vo
cational agriculture teachers. '

Douglas. Junior. High (gtantojii 
O. C.' Outlaw, urinclpal and Theo
dore Glle, vocational agriculture 
teacher; Gailort Industrial School 
(Mason). John Coclu-ln, principal 
and Lucius Lewis, vocational ag-, 
riculture teacher; ■ Frazier high 

I school (Covington), P. B. Brown, 
I principal and Melvin Moore, vo
cational agriculture teacher; Laud- 

I erdale High, J. C. Brent, principal 
I with G. “ ....... ■ ■ *

lespie, 
chers.

John
Cook and Lonriell Henning were 
the winning team from Lauderdale 
school with Stokley altenigte judge.

. Cook was the high point boy of, 
the district, scoringJ>65 points out 
of a possible 
represent the 
at the state 
thru April 6.

Howar 
honors 
high.
MEN’S

Annual Men’s Day was observed 
at M1-. Ararat Baptist Cluuch, Tre
zevant, Tenn, tlie Rev. E. B. Car-' 
roll, pastor, on March 32 with the 
theme: “God Wants Men.’’

At 2:0 p. m. devotion was led 
Uy the Mt. Ara-vat laymen, accom- 

i uanjed bv tlie lavmen of the Obion 
I River District. Rev. John L. Mil
ton was mastci- of ceremonies.

Opening number: “Neai- The 
Cross.” response St. Paul (Milan), 
selection by the Gospel Trumpet 
Male Chorus of St. Paul, inspira
tional remarks by the president of 
the district laymen, Prof. S., H. 
McVay'; solo, Prof. L. O. Gillespie 
Ripley; congregational-number led 
by Gospel Trumpets: introduction 
of speaker by tlie pastor: address 
bv C. A. Rawls, leading under

R. Williams and L. O. Gil- 
vocational agriculture teá-

H. Nettles, Eddy Bruce

MEMPHIS WORLD < Saturday, March 30 Scholarly Memphian Wins | 
Coveted Brown U. Trophy

I
!

i •

Envelopes Oní

800. This team-will 
district1 in Nashville 
NFA meet .April 4

•d Spivey won second place 
going to Douglas junior

DAY PROGRAM

CLASS OF TO TROPHIi

Special to Memphis World 
PROVIDENCE; R. I.—

(Gns)_white, the spp of Mrs. Vi- ri, t ,u|||,.hl,,1 ,|t Blwul He ,Us- 
end for the , 

. 1A.A . i * , Brown team during the seechd lc.t 19)0 Trophy as the best senior ,..11( ()( (|lc |ls tlK,.fcaln
rcholar among Brown -University won f0H1. oflLs las( (ive Balnes and ' 

..(c'tbiih plajers.... . mred (lie winning touchdown
Tlie presentation was made at . ng.im.q Carnell as Brown won its 

a special noon Chapel exercise in ecnsecu’tive Homecoming
Sayles Hall by Federal John P 
Hartigan of Cranston, a member .

. of the Class of 1910. j
The iiward is made manually to.;

the syiior- with the highest soho-' 
lastic average for tlie first seven I 
semesters of ills college career who I

j l\i’l squad for three .seasons, and 
has won at'lea l one varsity letter- 

A . White, a pre-med student-has
Augustus ocen cn the Dean’s list since his

Insurance For
I. • .-i..................................

White, n pre-med Vet Payments
Vian Tarpley of 382- Boyd, Memphis : ' ..¿.„..i.,,. 'rimi--
■nomi-ee.¿as presented the Class :¿r0W11 team duré

;ame.
In addition lo being a standout 

student and athlete. White has 
. been extremely active in campus 
| affairs, and was the prime mover 
; in the recently organized Vanity 

............  ...... . .....  i Club. He Is president of the Delta 
has been a menrber of tlie foot- Upsilon Fraternity.

BROWN U.S TOP GRID SCHOLAR - Gus White, towering end of 
the Brown University (Providence, Rhode Island) football team, 
this week was presented the. Class of 1910 Trophy as the best 
senior scholar aniongu Brown University gridm^O- White is the 
son .of Mrs. Vivian Tarpley of 382 Boyd, Memphis. .'(See. story 
this issue).-’ ’ -.

Sports Bulletin
BOOKER WASHINGTON 
GAGERS EXTENDED SPECIAL 
INVITATION TO NATL MET

Shortly before pro&stinie; the 
Memphis World learned that city, 
district, regional ‘ and. hi ter-région
al prep basketball champions, the 
Booker Washington Warripfs have 
been extended a‘ special invitation 
to take part in the, National High 
School Basketball Tournament 
this xveekend. at Tchnessce’ State 
University'. _

The -special -invitation was ex-

tended IQ the Memphis team, pre
sumably b òca use they boasted a 31 
straight victory string before mov
ing to Nashville for the5 state meet 
where they were 
contention in »the 
tin’ of Knoxville, 
team went’ on to

■ honors at the state meet.
Third place teams .are not nor

mally invited to. the national prop 
cage meet which attracts the top 
high schoo' teams throughout • the 
mat Ion.

I

taker and president of Golden Circle-’ 
Insurance Company, Brownville: ï 

by 'Clement, district. 
CtrtìdÀv» r?irn1r> Tn stir sump-

remarks 1-.. .... -,_____
manager. Golden Circle Insurance 
Company; selection. Gospel Trum
pets: remarks by Judge. Tell,. Mc
Kenzie Tenn, and the pastor 
Benediction by Rev. Hill, pastor at 
Wood, Tenn. ' .

This was a great day for Mt. 
Ararat. Two hundred and thirty-

SPORTS IN AND AROUND
MEMPHIS

Although -Negroes haven’t yet 
been admitted to Memphis State wc 
are still, proud of the fait that't' 
team from Meniphb; was in the School with the class of 1956
eompetitipn for. the NIT title. As ; hud a member of Greers Chapel 
you know Memphis State came witli " *' ” 
m one point of tying and two points 
of wiirnirtg -the title. They played 
Bradley iu©he National Invita-

" tioiial Tjournamcnt Saturday at 
Madhon Square. Garden in New 
Fork.

.Reports received state the gover
nor of this state ' ..

. of congratulations to the team.
As many, would 

as grandJn delate as they—were-hi 
.victory." ... —

It 1? not to be by anyone .that ; sold. The affair is open»to anyone 
the name of Memphis State won't I ’’
go-down iii history as one of the ' ci:i at 4:00 o'clock and is schedul- 
greatest teams to enter or leave ' ed to end at 7:00 o'clock, 
the state of Tennessee, We wish I DOUGLASS GIVES GRAND 
them luck and hope they will be ] SHOWING IN JUBILECT 

.victorious enough to participate in I —

i C. M. E. Church, He received his 
i higher education from Tennessee 
i A and 1 State and from tliem he 
i received degrees from the Chicago 
i Muiic .Conservatory.
:. The program will also include se- 
recltal will go to provide a gift

- Glee Club .under the aiispicies of I
1 Mr. Robinson. |
' Tlie proceeds from the tea and ; 

-I recotal will go to provide a gift I 
; io the Douglass School from ths
' P. T. A. Souvenir booklets- .will be i

MARTHA JEAN STEINBERG
PRESENTS

"SPRINGTIME FASCINATIONS
WITH

- BREATH-TAKING FASHIONS \

__  __ A Display of Colorful Beauty 
Jam Packed with Live Models ■ 
(Also - Elks Queen For A Day)

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
PROF. MAURICE HULBERT. AND HIS 

SHOW OF SHOWS
At The Beautiful Elks Club, 401 Beale St. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, HOURS 9 P.M. TILL 
ADVANCE DONATION $1.00 AT DOOR $1.50

Sponsored by .
Elks’ Education Fund (Bluff City Lodge 96) 
Tickets are on Sale now with all members of the linepin 
league and Elks Headquarters, 401 Beale Street.

All-State Tournament Teams
GIRIS

Nancy Bowen — Forward ............. Clarksville
Gerlene Dotson — Forward................. . Somerville
Emma Johnson —■ Forward Lexington
Maxinc Coldwell — Guard . .... . Clarksville
Gloria Grandberry — Guard .... Somerville
Mary Shaw — Guard Gallatin

BOYS

John Gray — Forward . . ................... . Memphis
Harvey Goolsby -* Forward.......................... Knoxville
George Finley — Center .................................... Chollanooga

\ Charles Drew — Guard..................... Knoxville
Alton Washington — Guard Chattanooga

STATE TOURNAMENT SCORES

i . . Semi-finals

! GIRLS— Soiribcrville - 60 Gallatin-38 
i' BOYS- Austin-82' ß. T. V/.-79
j GIRJ.S— Clarksville—62 Lexington—54 •
! . Finals

J GIRLS— Clarksville—56 Somerville—53
J BOYS— Chattanooga—68 Austin—62

Consolation

GIRLS— Lexington—53 Gallattn—34
....... B. T; W.-70 Milan-30

Veterans mailing mortgage P.afep 
menls direct to the Veterans Ad’-' 
ministration under the direct ;lp8ar>“~ 
program, and somt special' 
under the guaranteed loan ’ proA / 
gram, were advised today .tbyte
packets’ of special envelopes soop. 
will be provided for that purpose; '

J. M. Slaton, Jr., Manager 6’f’they- 
Atlanta VA Regional Office, said” 
a year’s supply of the new ’seft-' 
addressed envelopes will be sent, 
to veterans as soon us possible. TllC 
veteran’s name, address, loan num- ., 
bcr and other accounting datje W^V) 
or- stamped inside each enrelc^je’' 
tlap. facilitating VA’s accounting.: 

Payments each month should 
made in tlic envelope? by check or 
money order made payable tp- ttifc' 
VA. Cash must not’ be <*nclo&a. 
Receipts Ilion no longer ’wlH' be 
issued 'bv tlic VA. vhe t'iiiih-lled 
check or mopey order ’.¡tub servlog 
u.s till- receipt.' Hcmitililic<kv'TApi®J“ 
flcutlc-n Card will no ‘ongei’-.-Bo 
necessary and will not be retunfttl 
to tlie remitter.

Mr. Slaton also explained, 
receipts arc not being; Sent; r
incuts now being received by the 
VA timing lids conversion periid. 
However, those veterans will 1^-,. 
notified as to the reason. ■ ;

Veterans were cauiiohsd hili' lb 
hold lip any payments due if re-?.' 
colpt of lliclr new envelopes ls. d)“- 
layed In the Initial data-stampmg 
process.

Veterans who bought under the 
I'.iianuiiced or insured: prograih. 
make payments to the private In*.- 
stltutlon which made the loan.

Tlic VA also has iiutUorlzwIlanctd, 
make direct loans from a special 

’ fund to veterans for Hie pmclinse. 
: construction or repair of a. llomd.,. 

or farm house in rural ureas, or 
i small cities and. towns, where, prl- 
I vulc motgugc financing is noG 
I readable. Mr. Slaton .explainer).,;,.

knocked out of 
opener by Aus- 
-The Memphis, 
take third place

Students Spending In
Colleges Doubled Since 40 j

Writer Gives Views On 
BTW’s State Mèét Failure

_ BY BILL LITTLE
^Bbokcr Washington’s failar? 
tr w> the y.tut * tpurna-tnsni hi Nash 
vUle last week was a real disap
pointment to all the Warrior parti; 
sar»:. 'however. * it imist be brought' 
at tin* pain that they were beaer j 
by a team that was quite good U ' 
their own right. Not taking anything i 
away from Austin of Knoxville j 

j however, the East Tennesseeans 
didn’t appear able io match the 
thoolhig slrengih of bp Warrior|

Many of the observers who < airt I 
up tc wutch the locals, iiaurcu (bid * 
tlic vyarrioir’ lark. of-. <x»mpv(Jtit n. 

played a big factor, in their down I 
' fall in the lonrnry. WasliLUgtbh 
, hustled llirou:;hi»m llTr ^mc with: 

Austin, but the Warriors made (< :•-

I

I
Friday iriglit are said to have a 
zrajid slioving. Tlie Jubilect is the 
Neero version of tlie Cotton Carni
val. Tlie program was competed 
of the crowning of "Miss jubilect” 
•vho was Miss Barbara Griffin a 
student froin. Booker T .Washing
ton. a fashion’ show witli Misses 
.Dlaudiz Ivy. Ernestine Wriglit, tlic 
Parrl-h Twills, Loretta aipi Henri
etta and Doris ’Diomas from Dou
glass. Tlic -daiices were from dif
ferent '■chools and the dancers 
lrom Douglass were: .Bobble Red
mond and Lillie Wesson, Barbara 
Hall and Virginia Owens, Bobbie 
Poole and Eola Boyland and Min
nie Seay ■ and Mary Jane Hiriton, 
dancing to "Die Man With The 
Golden Arm." The costumes were 
of a tentalizlng quality with the.j cussed the Importance Of economic i 
young ladies portraying fellow.* ; security in -a democratic society 
wearing black capezlo slacks, tarns . '
and. Italian cut Aliirts. The young > WSSIONARY SOCIETY’S ----- t
ladles were wearing skirts w(th | PROGRAM 
slits and blouses with one slioul- i ’Th" 
dcr with an orange hue and the

-skirts were of a flowery nature. It i 
' was more or less a French inter
pretive dance.
TEN TOP PERSONALITIES 
AMONG THE FELLOWS

■ AROUND TOWN
i . (1) William Ferguson (Douglass)

t2) Tommie "Cookie” Bouie 
(Manassas)

(3) Janies “Bo" Young (Melrosei 
<4r Colzell Smith (Hamilton!
(5) Johnnye. Wright (Manassas > 

t <t»i jack Armour (Atelrose) i
<7i L. C.. Gorden <B. T W.i I 

; (8) Sullivan Young (St. Augir- I
,i tine)
' (9) Vanda Heard (Manassas) •

(10) Joseph Gilliam iLesteri
: TEN TOP PERSONALITIES 
I AMONG MAIDENS AROUND
■ TOWN________________s
• (1) Shirlee Finnic (Manassas)
I (2) Claudia Ivy (Douglass)
' (3) Marilyn Petersen (Manassas)
: (4) Brenda Miller (Melrose) '

(5) Alice Willis (Hamilton)
(6) Cliiree Avant (B. T. W.) 

,' <7) Helen Echols (Manassas)
,.(8f Gwendolyn Mminirig (Mel

rose) •— '
(9) Anesta Ware, (St. Augustine'
(10) . Mary Meeks (Lester)

WRITER’S NOTE
I'm sorry I have no Smr-Dou- 

rlnsMtcs this edition. The deadline 
-aught me on the rebound arid I 
had iiq onp tq bound fqr g photo 
live me untirttie next edition anti 
Ill have the choicest of the choice, 
for yon Io feast -your lively eves 

1 opart. ;

five dollars and sixty-live cent • 
were collected at the afternoon pro
gram.

Mr. Rawls delivered a dynamic 
address, charging the Negro to wake 

; .up to his duties and responsible- 
; ties in a complex society. He dis-.

i 
r

The general Missionary 
of Morning Star Baptist 
the Rev. J. R. Hariburtoii 
presented a Religious Education 
program Sunday night, March 24.

Participating in a panel discus
sign on "Tlie Flace of Missionary 
Work in the Cliurch" were Glodis 
Wright, Lillie Mae Green, Lula 
Brown. Mary Alice Taylor, Anna 
Campbell, Martha Curtiss. ■ Elnora 

i Herbert and Katie Wright. . ,
Mrs. Anna Bell Clay is president , 

oi Ttre Missionary Society and Mrs i

Society 
Church
pastor,

Dot Dandridge 
Sues Magazine
For 2 Million Dollar;*

HOLLYWOOD. — (INS) — Sing-J 
er Di rotiiy Dandridge filed a twd. 
million dollar damage suit against 
Confidential Magazine Tuesday, 
charging that it published an article 
easting' doubt upon her , “nwral 
character.” -

I Wer-suit-niuned Confidential. Ino.ji 
' publisher Robert- Harrison man- 
|-aging editor A. P. Govoni and Jambs 

L. Bcytl. allegedly the writer of the 
article, as defendants.

Miss Dandridge charged that- a 
Confidential article entitled “What 
Dorothy Dandridge Did 111 the 
Woods" was published with a 

"■'reckless disregard of the truth'” 
and that it falsely "imputed to hpr, 
n laxity oi moral character."

She also charged that tlie article 
damaged her earning potential oi 
$250,030 a year.

WASHINGTON^—The 
amount that students spend in at
tending college has doubled pince 
1939-40, Lawrence G. Derthick. Com* 
missioner of Éducation, Eaid today 
in announcing preliminary find
ings of an office of Education sur
vey.

Commissioner t).crthick__siiid the 
expenditure per year for “lull-time 
undergraduate students attending 
public college this year averages 

x about $1,500. A student in private 
' college about $2,000 a year.
' The average expenditure In 1939- 
1 40 was $747 far a student in a pub- 
i lie college, and' —$1.203 for a pri- 
i VRtc college student.

Tlic survey by the Office of Edu :

nmny. trivial mistakes, those kind 
that championship aspirants don’t 
commit in the big scrambles.

It wasn’t so much the tlead-ey> 
accuracy oí Austin that 
then? tv post their 82-79 r 
victifrj. but thc r adequate 
tn go long with poise and 
bal’ hard! r*^. Uad the Warriors ex-' 
hlbitcd ahv one 'of tin’three to any ¡ 
great degree io combine wih their 
line shooting, it might have beer.' 
a different storv.

Austin and the advantage of 
i playing He ward of ChnVauwQ m 
•four tiniP" and S». Eliznbrth. once. ‘

Tlw Kno/vilhaij.’i «livided the lour: 
uomes will ihe state champs betón.’ 
losing 62-6B to Howard in Uir fi- ' 
Hair. Austin drcpperJ.a close deci
sion to Gl- .Elizabeth (if Chicago !

So you can readily fsc that. Aus
tin war prepared for tup flight com- ! 
1 etit.’nn. Washington was pushed on i 
1y twice in running up its 31 game 
winning streak. In hire two games 
against Manassas, a tram which was 
in contcnt'on only because it-sruek 
tc- sound ■ patterns and refused to•• 
run with lie fastbreak mil'fed War- 

-liors.—Wash«bg<»n -put -<ih. late nrl-- a 
lies that gave them victories,tlic first 
time only by ten points and in the 
‘.’istrict finols bv 3.

The Warriors wuin be’ hit to» . -------- ... w.„„
heavy by graduation and thev shouk , 01 ceremonies duurlng’ th« »... - >>-----  —x ...------ . ... -j • presentation

enabled

ration and Welfare.- is the firs, com 
prehehsive study of how much it 
cost an undergraduate student tc 
go to college, and where he gets 
.the. money.

Expenditures per student ranged 
from $20(1 to $500 per year. For the 
middle half of the gorup sur
veyed, the range was from $815 to 
$1,708- - <------- —
~ Figures include both Jivlllg-costs— 

clothes, room, board, travel, recrea
tion or entertainment, etc.— and 
educational .costs--tultion. fees, 
books, and instructional supplies and 
equipment.

The base rear for the survey was 
1952-53. Projections for 1957- have

mnirinal cation. Deportinoli t of Health. Édí. into accolint. the. Biireuu ol
* defend __ :_____ _____ !_____ __-___ ;___« I Labor Statistics cost-oi-living in-

snicnib mam occasions, influence the of- 
fjc/ids to Overlook of the
relations of life lnterferring with 
the ball 01» its downward flight to 
(he basketball and clinto-x to the 
r m while In the process of ntnntne 
h elbow in the strings.

The officiating of the girls game: | 
wa<: about jiur but in the boys con-' 
tests it could have stood consider* I 
able polishing. Their IntcrpretaioiK- j 
and Judgement at times were apa
thetic and drew constant boos from 
the crowds at the HPER building 
on he campus* of Tennessee A. and 
I. State University. Emm it “Monk1’ 
Simon represented this section ami 
worked, most of the girls games.

Washlngon gained some conso
lation by bringing home three a- 
ward. The Warriors defeated ¡fai- 
lan 70-30 for third place besides •
being ‘presented the team sports- Í 
ipanshlp j.rop.tiy. Gray was chossr

dex and also the rise in tuition, 
fees, and other college costs.

At tax-suported • institutions in 
1952-53. living costs irepresened five- 
sixths of the total, and at private 
institutions, two-thirds, the survey 
revealed. Average tuition and fees 
at public colleges was about $175 
and at private institutions about 
$550 in that year.

Students living will» »heli pa
rents at that time spent an average 
or about $1.000 a. year. It cost a- 
bout $350 more for n student to 
live in some other private home 
6r donpitory, and another $300. tc 
live, in a club, fraternity, or soro- 
t|ty-

. Ten percent of the men sudents i 
and —eight percent of tlie women i 
were-from families with annual in- I 
comes of less than $3,000. The aver- I 

I age family in the lowest family ln-

come group devoted about one-fifth 
of Its income to its child In college 
In tire higher income sroups. the ■ 
average was less than onè-tenth.

Families supplied' 41 :;perce»t- Of 
the money l'or lite college stud'étìts: 
29 per cent came from students’ own 
savings:, and students . .earned - IV 
percent after entering college- Other 
sources scholarships, five percent; 
veteran's and vocational rehabili
tation program, 5, percent: loans, 1 
percent;, and inlscgllangóus. 2 her- 
ITIlt. ' V ‘ Ì

Two-thirds oi the.men studèrits 
worked, earnlug an Àteràgc df $4K 
a year Huh of the women worked,. 
Derating $285. , «-><7.

Mme than 15,000 students frotn 
110. colleges were Included', by .the • 

I random suniple for tlic survey’’Ju 
was conducted bv Ernes), V- Hollis, 

I Director of Uli' COlk'ge' and’ tW; 
I vefsity Administration Branch of 
.the Office of Education,..

I

nW a member of the a’ll-state team i 
Joe Westbrooks, president of tlic - 

-Taffit-ssce-,Secondary Schools -Ath-1 
Ictic Association and head football , 
™ “s ‘"aster ■

award .

fh¿¿u DA I SY
Starts Sun. 

" March $1
3 Big Days

Elnora Hill, vice-iprosidentt—Mrs/! Wamor^-will be able-to-rouni

i iivuv.y W.V (U ILUIIU VJUU >11111 LUW &IIUJJ1« 

! be a threat next year and shake off
i their semi-final jinx'in. the slate]' Aftei the tourney there were sonin 

tournament. John Gray, the War- rumors that Washington would still 
riori.’ stellar center, was the only: be invited to he National Touri 
repeater on the all-state team. Gray’ nient which was scheduled to -e 
wh.o suffered an injured eye in the ■' underway Thursday at noon how 
tourney against Austin, will be re-1 pvo’‘ ........ ’• • •
turning for his senior year. Howe ver. ; 
it will be quite some time before]

•na- 
zet 

r HhOfe 1>U,n0” iiadn’t bi'en con- 
. in med at press time.

Glodis Wright, secretary. : ’-'P 11 tcam that will match the-fa-r
* . 1 ’ bulous all around hoop bombard-'

MISS WINSTON, IN TALK ■ inent of tlie 1957 aggregation.
Miss Ruby Winston, a member oi i However, winners of the state I 

tile St. John Baptist Church Mem- tourney,- show Hile from but it was 
pliis, was the principal speaker re- j obvious .that their hopes restedr 

ance of Loyalty Month at Morn- 
ing Star Baptist church.-------

Miss Winston, wlio is now erii- 
picyed as a teacher at Johnson I 
Consolidated School, used as lie:-1 
subject; —Wpriieu: Ill The Home,, f 
School, Comimmity and Church.' I

.Miss Winston in spelling 'but 
“wopian,” said "W stands for. will
ing to do, want to do,-wisdom and . 
knowledge; "O" stands for' obedi
ence.-- opportunity for a chance to 
do; "M". for'- meditate ,. merciful, 
tender compassion; "A" for ability, 
skill ta achieve, apd “N’ for neat, 
tidy, necessary’ things of human 
life.

Slio.said.ji woman's place in the 
home Is th be a guide.', a.-beacon 
light, and in the clas$robnis a wom- 
an should work to instill.principles.

She closed her talk with a. poem.

cently for th.e_21st annual-observ- J-Hrmly-=<:n’=the=ihouiaeTS“orTls skv- 
»>,«<. nt T„™it„ -i | craping center George Finley. Fiii-

Icy. possessing fine- coordination 
lor his’ six feet eleven inch frame, 
often dunked the ball when ever 
ht rccciviij it within lounging room 
Tlic excited crowd zvltlently, on

! craping center George Finley. Firi-

HIDE GRAY HAIR
. Get-

'MUBLE ACTION 
/COLORSGMYHAKBIH 
¿MESSES HWRIMP1MÍ

AT ALL DRUG STORES

♦I

I y BIGGEST ROCK 'N'roller

[BÌLLHALEV

• \ Î

“Wl
»Will// Em

Cctming Wednesday and Thursday April ; 
3-4 Ingrid Bergman — Yul Brynner in
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i ri-icnt.*~Trml “it would beji state- 
r niánlike- action, orr the parC of the 
’•president — to -
! rccom men dations

ment.’

Walt Disney
(Continued. From Page One) 

produced by Rarig Motion Picture 
Go.. ■ “Knowing’s Not Enough” by 
Wildings Picture productions, inc,; 
"Traffic 'Action Program” by Apex 
Film Corp., Film Counselors, Inc., 
and Creative, Arts Studio; "The 
Two Sleeping Lions” by . The Ameri
can Automobile Association’s Pub
lic- Relaübnk. Department; and 
"Trains Tracks and . Safety Facts” 
by Unifilms, Inc.

!■ blatife.. Tor...tlTe.."biggest peacetime
! budget in history —.he can't have it 
j both ways.” , • ’
I REVISE BUDGET _____ I
I . Byrd, in a speech- prepared, for 
j senate delivery, urged, the Prcsi-

udnt ~to revise -his-budget and in- 
form. Congress where cuts should

; he mode, .
i . The-.Virginia Democrat, declared 

there is "a grass roots movement 
i for more economic■ federal goyefri-

Horae's Sütofà, Haticnàl llashbss ■ 
hsder,' Passe:

The passing, of Horace Sudduth,- pioneer realty executive, 
ieqding .businessman end former president of the National Negro 
Business League closes one of the most brilliant business careers 
of this century. ■ •

Beginning çs a redliist, he’ steadily climbed, the ladder.of 
, success to become owner of the famous Manse Hotel of Cincinnati.

As president of the National Negro Business League .he trav
eled extensively, aca.udintirig himself with leading business inter
ests and gaining for his people that information and experience 
which lhey could not have Æthervvise.obtained os early. ..... _

His was a laudable contribution and his full and debve life 
will long be an incentive to those v/ho would strive io bring out 
whatever possibilities they might hove.

Horace Sudduth well made, his contribution to the era in 
which he lived, and passing at the ripe age of 68, he saw much 
of his labor come io fruitage.

, The race and. the nation al large mourn his passing.

!

however said the 
i assum
ili varied 
going to 
arc dis*

The President
Federal Government has 
6d many responsibilities i 
fields which
< jst money” 
continued.

“arc just 
unices 'they

It is just filtUOUS to 
i y we are just going 
m on ey. ■ an d ■ the n n o t 

idiput tod etui rcspou- 
:iv given to us. ’

In 1rs ■ discussion of the bud 
the President.held out virtuall.v 
hope of any immediate tax cut-

Donors Rally i

< Cm tinned From Page 'One)

Hoisse Cleaning
Victor Riesel, the distinguished writer on labor affairs who 

was blinded with acid by goons, believes that the current Con
gressional investigation into alleged abuses by certain labor 
leaders, will result in legislation forcing unions io c.lean house.« 
Public opinion — which includes the opinion of the rirnk-ond-'file i 
union members and the' many; honest officer's of unions •- will 
demand that.

Mr. Riesel goes on to describe ih’T.e specific fields iny which _ 
legislation can be expected. First, the law must see that unToh ' 
members'run and actually control their own unions. Secbnd,rpro- 1 
tectrpns must be eretted aroi&^^^^dlfarc" a/.d pension funds, aavna: 
which naw total the incredible sum 6f”'$‘2'.£ billion. Third, some- ’h* 
thing must be done about lobcr's activities so far as they lead 
to corruption, and racketeering.

The exposures in the hearings now in progress by the Sen
ate Committee investigating racketeennq >n labor have brought 
out some astounding disclosures and i.t is regrettable that one of 
the..nation's leading labor leaders is hiding, behind the . Fifth 
Amendment to the U. S: Constitution in refusing to answer ques
tions for fear they might tend Jo incriminate him.

But we believe the great mass of rank and file members 
of labor will now keep a closer check on their leadership and, if 
necessary, additional laws should be enacted to help them do so.

V
G

• Tlu- ir. f• iihei- George Siainbones 
of 3319 Black Ave.) is a janitor 
rad •the purchases ei blood for the 
j(.vs have ,’eit him nearly penniless.

plasma had been poured int.j the 
.t ins nf each brother at a rate 

at every two hours. .:ie pi

Bsil Health
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(Continued From Page^Onc)
Frequently halitosis is caused^by 

¡t food particles • 
c.f flecuvcd • tn-:

fections m the gums around the 
t’cth o in

c
den i. is'.1 
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¡ive aft'

find one or
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IN THE NATION CAPITAL
BY LOUIS LAUTIER For the -NNPA News Service
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WE STARTED IT could have been "the proud boast of Gwen
dolyn-Ce Jester McKinney, 12 year old daughter of Mrs. Mildred 
McKinney .of 1002 Leath and Samuel- cider Venerable, 12, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samue 1 Venerable of 1367 Kney, at the first 
anniversary observance last Sunday- qf the E. H. Crump Memorjdl 
Hospital. Gwendolyn ■ and Samuel ' v/ere the groundbreakers 
v/hen construction of the hospital began last year. (Staff. Photo 
by Tisby). ■

Jackie
Feted

Marie Wiiha.ns
At Birthday Party

‘ Honoree Jac kie 
the daughter of : 
E Williams. ■ 2167 ' 
récipient ol a ga’ 
at- li'.-r hnir r recc

Tne dining ro.o 
ci..coráLi cl hi. a na 
lois: .and th? .tí 
lhe birthday cake 
laden with can div 
nuts, and pop ’coni.
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HENDERSON

Expert On Africa 
Speaks Al Hampton

. JIAMPTi», Va, -r (A!NP) • — 
"Africa in Transition,” a report on 
the : political/economic and social 

-development within the - context of 
traditional Africa, was given. by
Mass Jean Fairfax at Hampton ‘ 
st it ute’s all-college assembly- 
Thursday, March 21, -

Miss Fairfax, a graduate of 
University of. Michigan, 
Theological Seminary and Colum
bia. University, toured Africa from.' 
December ?55 to : August...:;56^..,.._

Tj get acquainted with the 
situation in Africa and’to assess 
that contirientls-i- role«. i.U world af-

Senegal to Kenya, and from. Ugan
da to the Sudan, and conferred with 
officials, teachers, business men. 
missionaries ■ and private citizens 
m a’I walks of life. . ' "

BETWEEN THE LINES
BY DEAN GORDON HANCOCK

wereoccasion, games 
event was climaxed 

Tving of a delicious.

Duiins 1
¡Jayi.ci pud thi
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da Alien.
Rarryway
>> Alien. Alvin Rayne. Danny Craw 
lord, and the honoree.

lun-
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In-
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the 
Union

Among her hestr^were Dr. Al
bert Schweitzer and' Nangi Mkuu 
of the Wachagga tribe in Tangan
yika.

this country * success rif Rev. Martin Luther-^g 
in. leading a people '
t'o find its way in the wUden*-. 
The leadership evinced m thfe s V* 
ion; for in very truth where, the*« 
is no vision tlic people P611®“'

The greatness of Greece can >os 
traced back to ah arrdy oCgrea 
leaders' and among them Wasjae 
great Pericles. And' so ■ the' .great* 
ness of our own great country: can 
be traced to the, great men; -who 
acceded to. the leadership, or this 
voung nation. We are today a migh
ty nation because we have .been 
led by. moral giants of great irnagi- 
nation and genius. .

1—
argued ’ with animation the ques
tion of whether or not thereijw^s 
still place in the' 8tmg«s.oMj* . 
American Negroes for the tnaividual 
leader. It has been argued with 
great force that the day of such 
Sreat. individual leaders as Booker 
T. Washington and W. E. B. DuBote

norce received many 
t ills from her gtiests- 
were: \)X,

Esl Evelyn j
Esta, Mae Wri te. Sher-1

ii: use

Li ri

( Chita ! ANP) — Represen tati ves
i f branches, youth councils and col- 
leyc chapters of the communities’ 
will hold a regional conference on 
March 31. The meeting- wiil convene 
at the Emerson Street YMCA..

Julius, williams. ^zaywobG. re- 
' -.ional director ’for trie Northeast 

Illinois area announced that the 
] ronferuncc will map out plans for 
jmembership and "Fight for Free- 
i ciom” fund campaigns in the bran- 
i chex. ’ ■ - . ■

Robcr! L. Birchman. director of 
publicity and research lor the Illi
nois NAACP will give a report on 
civil rights legislation in Washing
ton and Suring field. His report will 
outline the NAACP drive lor pass
age ot FEPC-Equal Job Opportuni
ties and lut’iilation to end discri
mination and segregation in hous-

i ing and education now pending in 
I the Illinois General Assembly.11. • • ' 1 ■’““r ' “ , . ■.

THE ARRIVAL OF= A LEADER
From time immemoral men.have 

argued the question which comes 
.first, the hen or the ee'g., the oak or 
the ¿acorn? ■ Since . all hens .come 
from eggs and all. eggs come from 
hens, the question resdTv.es itself 
into a great mystery. But the philo
sophers were not slew to- find -the 
answer, and' reasoned thus:. That 
which Is actual precedes that which 
is potential; and since the hen is 
.actual, and the^eiggs, potential, the 
hen comes first; and so; with the 
acorn and the oak.

Likewise, me it have, looked about 
and seen pr&gresavw ,..e.ammunities. 
and. backward’ on^s. Everywhere 
thpre is a ^backward community we] 
find backward leadership and con-, 
versely wherever we find- a-pro-1 
gyessive community we- find a pro-1 
gressive leadership. The , question I. 
•naturally arises, which conies first | 

i the progressive community or th’t x. wasuingLu« <**•« - -- .
I .progressive' leader? The answer is.' had passed and that 
i the progressive leader precedes the« there had to be mass leaders p. 
¡progressive community. --------------- -------

Wherever we find a 
looking community, we 
the "forward look” was 
from somp forward-looking leader. 
We see’ this illustrated all about 
us -tn the life and work of various' 
organizations. Some' organizations 
just limp along because they lack 
a strong and imaginative leadership 
Other organizations surge ahead 
because- they are. led by men of 
great ability'and great imagination. 
There is no greater misfortune for 
an organization than to get ior its 
leadership a man without -the vis-

The things thv, are transpiring 
about us. daily lead, us~to 'reap
praise our previous conclusion that 
the day of. the individual leader 
was passed. The r.se of one Rev 
Martin Luther King in Montgomery. 
Ala., proves conclusively that when
ever a great individual leader with 
a vision rises, there arc 
follow him faithfully.

forward-* 
find that 
inherited

I ation Is something tnat has.cbm- 
! manded the respect of the

those to

COLLEGE,. VIEWS, HEWS

By
¿LvJ.4

T
i pppresentatives of NAACP bran-- 
| ches, jo’rih councils and college 

■! chapters in il:° following colnmum- 
[ ties are expected I* attend the con-. 
¿Jerence. ■ •

m

One of th»? inuaclcs ot 
tra tisi urination taking

THEY DO.L
She — Speaking of germs in 

kisses,'^what do you think a' girl 
could catch that way

He — Oh, lots of them catch 
husbands,

ized world, and if the truth were 
known, the very men whom Rev- 
King ’is opposing, have the highest 
respect for his ability.

This writer has oft^n -said that • 
when a great man and a great op
portunity make conjunction, great 
events are in the offing. It was 
•victor. Hugo who said that thfere 
is nothing so powerful as an idea 
whose time has ceme. The idea of 
segregation with its littleness and 
narrowness and its sinfulness giv
ing’ away before brotherhood and 
righteousness and spiritual big
ness has advanced in. the world.

In other words the idea is abroad 
that the day of brotherhood is- at 
hand. No, the day of the, indivi- 
d ual leader has not passed if that 
leader knows what he is donig, 
as Rev. Martin Luther King seems 
■so well to know. This does not mean . 
that every little upstart who gets 
bitten by- the leadership bug .is 
worthy of a foremost place as lead
er. By their works we shall know 
them. ' . .

One of the great glories of the 
struggling Negroes of Montgomery, 
was the subordination of the leader- 

■^hip^Tirge^nd^nFAriliingnessTOf-trie-- 
vai*ious community leaders to fol
low the leadership of the inspired 
Rev. Martin Luther King. When a 
real leader arrives the people will 
follow. A leader arrived lrfMont-. 

1 gomery. The people followers

The Federal Narcotics Bureau ap-
• patently has recognized the value I 
of colored agents in the investiga- ' 
tion, detection and prevention of•: 
violations of the Federal narcotic 

fand marijuana laws. ■
H. J. Anslinger. Commissioner of 

Narcotics, recently testified before. 
the House Ti-easury-post Office Ap
propriations subcommittee that the" 
main objective of the Federal Nar
cotics Bureau .is to recruit colored, 
Sicilian and Chinese agents.

"We are getting a very fine grade 
of colored agent where he measures 
up to the type

’of him.”
This should 

who have any 
about the awful consequences' of, 
drug addiction and the extent t*; 
which dope peddlers, a majority of 
them colored/ prey on colored peo
ple.

Reported drug addiction among 
colored people is out of all propor
tion to the ratio of the colored popa 
lation to the total. population of th’ 
United States. ■

According to the Federal Nar
cotics Bureau, composite statistical 
data for the calendar years 1953. 
1954. 1955. and the first ten months 
of 1956 on-all reported addicts show
ed a total of 34.729 addicts in the

■ United States.
Broken down by color and an

cestry, there are 9 870 white addicts 
20.835 colored. 1.399 Mexicans. 1,357 
Puerto Ricans, and 768 "'all oth*. r" 
addicts.

It-also is gratifying io learn from 
Dr. Anslinger that "a complete re
volution" is taking place in the 
District of Columbia m respect to 
the narcotic traffic '

Five years ago there were Sony 
startling disclosures about dope ped- 

.dlfni? in Washington.
A number of pcdfHers 

ers,” headed by James 
<Jinr Yellow», who was 
ter 15 year sentence for 
colics, testified before a 
’triCt of Columbia subcommittee that 
the dope traffic in the District of 
Columbia was run by H. H. Carper, 
a police lieutenant, who headed the 

------naxcotics sauad,-iwith Bribe -money
payable on the first of the month

Carper and his assistant. Scrgt. 
Taylor, were indicted by a District 
of Columbia grand jury but- were

* - later acquitted.. .

o| service demanded

pi role ' ■
The law. however, is hot as tight 

the Ohio law which provides a 
a is for ,the un

ities drugs in

as
minimum of 20 
lawful . sale of nare; 
■that state.

Since the Ohio lio 
force, the Federal Ni 
has no rc-rord of' any 
judge has refused to 
muni penalty. In fact, 
judge

and “push- 
M. Roberts 
serving a 5 
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WHAT IS MAFPK.NING
Second Lieutenant Emit Srhwa- 

ouckcr was on edge. He d had a year >4 utai-tion wiih tlie Cavalry at Fort 
l.araiuic. Wyoming. A year of wait- 
uiC. 3 year of one dreary, patrol after 
another. He felt! pent up under rhe 
infallibly exacting, eqi'dly reserved. 
First Lieutenant Temple Jocelyn. 
Even the thought ol his fiancee. Hen
rietta. was not consoling, for she was 
bark in Vermont, a painful memory.

But this patrol upon which he rode 
promised -to ne different, a company 
of .infantry 'had been sent to rein
force Foil Laramie. Jocelyns troop 
hud been ordered to- rendezvous with 
the Company at Ryndlee’s ranch. 
Jocelyn was keeping his counsel, as 
usual, but ar-tion with the hostile» 
appeared likely at lasti When signs 
•»hat an Indian wa — — - -........ -
fhern became nia 
Emil suspected ti.a 
trail was a trick.

against the river, a mile sepa
rated them, yet every man saw 
the high shapes of the ambu- ' 
lance and the stage, the three 
abandoned escort wagons sLandl- 
ing by the corral, and knew whàt 
that meant Circling Ryndlee’s, 
pointed warriors strutted back 
and forth, occasionally shooting 
into the besieged buildings.

The column went in bent over 
the horses’ necks, sabers and 
pistols drawn. Then Schwaback
er saw the enemy .coming up 
from the rear, and suddenly 
wheeled to the right, turning 
about with his detail. Pistols 
cracked like brush fire and pow
der smoke was a drifting haze. — 
Jocelyn pulled away, racing on 
with his men, while Schwaback
er drove through in a plunging 
wedge, breaking the Cheyennes 
into milling segments. He led a 
daring charge that shocked the 
hostiles into momentary helpless^ 
ness. This was not the way of 
the “long knives," to press an 
attack. Confusion came into their 
ranks and Schwabacker took ad
vantage of it, going after them 
stirrup to stirrup, sabers whip
ping in the gray dawn light.

Close in now. Jocelyn could 
see clearly the hostiles that ringed 
Ryndlee’s, There was no accu
rate way of judging the exact 
number; over fifty, he guessed. 
The bugler’s blast had warned ’ 
them and they wheeled to fight 
off Jocelyn’s force. Trade mus
kets boomed, leaving puffs of dull 
smoke, suspended for a moment ' 
before ’ ‘

The 
yards, 
mence 
bugle's 
dropped reins, saber poised,- his 
engraved pistol recoiling against 
his palm. Powder -smoke wafted’ 
back, rankly bitter, then the com
mand was against the enemy, 
sabers drawn and drinking, push
ing through, crushing the war
riors who tried to blook them. 
From Ryndlee’s soddy a cheer 
floated up and. the buffalo gun 
belched flame and smoke.

Then they were in Ryndlee's 
yard. Jocelyn milling his troop
ers while the hostiles gathered 
themselves for a fdrious attack. 
’‘Dismount’" he shouted. "Fir^t 
squad!—Fire by volley! FIRE!" 

This was his great fist, the 
heavy-caliber carbine, and he had 
been saving it for such a moment. 
Sergeant Finnegan’s men were 
well trained, and while the hos- Î 
tiles' poised for the thrust, the 
fire caught them, opening great ~ 
gaps in the first ranks. At’Joce- Î 
lyn’s command, the bugler .blew
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some Ohio 
have s^nt men up for life • 

For example, in Columbus. Ohio, 
a few months ago a particular vi
cious peddler was before the court 
and .the judge told h’m; • I'm, going 
to. take you out of society for. the 
rest, ot your hlr " lie ¿avc t he ped
dler something, like 40 to 60 .vai's 

Despite efforts of the- Federal 
state and local cnforcenient officefr 
to combat the illcaal traffic in drugs 
both peddiinas and addiction seem 
to be on the increase.

1
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Because uf th«1 HrisArv I b it druu 
addu-(p>ii i-.nisc-, u appears that 
et bri acf'ncM ^ in Im y I rnmniunit ics 
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peddhnt’
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VETERANS
CORNER

1 Unusual bleeding or
ci tscharge

2 A lump or thickening in 
the breast or elsewhere

3 A sore th a) does 
not heal

4 Persistent change in. 
bowel or bladder habits

5Perststenl hoarseness 
or cough

“■¿J PerststeTitlrrdigestion or
W difficulty in swallowing

Çhange in a wart or molo

fice has insisted that if witc- tap
ping -to obtain -evidence had beer, 
permitted. Carper and Taylor would 
have, been convicted. The theory 
was1 that the trial jury jusf refused 
to convict on the testimony of a 
group of dope peddlers, pushers and 
addicts. ■ < . .

None of the«« symptom» neees- 
eerily meanQ.w^Jhave_cart-_ 
cer but any one of them Ahould 
send -you to your doctor! Cancer 
t» usually curable when detected 
■ nd’ treated'early.

?Now the District of Columbia has 
a compulsory addiction law, and a. 
new enforcement law am)lies speci- 
iically to the District of Columbia.

The main provision of that law is 
the 5-year minimum penalty against 
the trafficker — the person who 
sells narcotics — plus the fact he is 
given;no chance for probation or
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EpiTORS NOTE: Veterans and 
their families arc asking thousands 
of questions concerning the benefits 
their Government provides for them 
through Veterans Administration 
Below are some representative quer
ies. Fuller information may oe 
ta incd at any VA office.

Q. --- I have just retired from 
Aimed Forces after 30 years of 
/ire Would it be possible for 
GI insurance, premiums to be paid 
bv abetment from my retirement 
pay?

A. — Yes. However, authorization 
must be registered with your branch 

• of nervier.

ob'

thr 
ser
in y

Q. - Is it possible to tn kr. college 
(xtension, courses by correspondence 
under the War Orphans Education 
prugiam? -• Q

A. — No. Correspondence courses 
are prohibited hy the XJ^ar Orphans’

—Education-Jaw, --- ------
Q. — I am a" disabled Kon a vet

eran 9nd I am planning to take vo- 
catunal training under Public Law 
894 . Vvhrit is the maximum length 
o! tiiriv I udl be allowed to train?
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A. — You will be authorized what 
_.exer length of time is, needed to re

habilitate you so that you can earn 
a living in spite of your handicap. 
Generally, however, the maximum is 

i four years.REMEMBER THE DANGER SIGNALS! 
FIGHT CANCER WITH À CHECKUP 

AND A CHECK 1 Q. — I understand that a World 
War, II veteran must file his appli
cation for a GI loan by July 25. 
1958. Just what steps Have to be 
taken by that date?

A. — By that date, a lender must 
at least have agreed to make the 
loan and must have requested VA’& 
approval. The law allows up to an 
additional year, after that deadline, 
tn complete the deal.
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CHAPTER 3

PRST Lieutenant Jocelyn was 
rolled in his tarp and blanket, 

the poncho , over his head. Emil 
Schwabacker copied him, as he 
did in .everything else, and iay 
there listening to the rain drum 
against his oilskins. He slept in 
fragments, waking' often and at 
any slight sound. Finally he heard 
Jocelyn stir, and through a crack 
around the bottom of the tarp 
he saw a match -flare as Jocelyn 
looked at his watch..

By the time Schwa backer got 
to his feel and roiled his blankets, 
Sergeant Finnegan had a crew 
gathering brush. The temperature 
had dropped and the rain carried 
a bone-numbing chill that made 
troopers. flail their arms trying 
to induce Circulation. Lieutenant 
Jocelyn was standing with his 
shoulders rounded in discomfort 
when Schwabacker joined him. 
This was a surprise, for Jocelyn 
was a man who showed nothing.

Finnegan soon was coming in 
with the brush detail. He had 
searched out the dead stuff, which 
was relatively dry. The piles grew 
as the two officers watched.

Schwabackcr said, "That won't 
be much, sir.”

"If it gives us an hour I’ll be 
grateful,” Jocelyn said. He mo
tioned for Finnegan ’ to come up. 
"Get the troop away from the 
area before mounting, Sean. Mr. 
Schwabacker and I will light the 
fires."

"Yes, sor," Finnegan said 
bega'n to form the troop.

"Still looking for action., 
Schwabackcr?"

"Yes, sir. The sooner the 
ter, sir."

"I think I can promise
' that," Jocelyn said.

^When Finnegan had the troop 
clear,. Jocelyn and Schwabacker 
went around and ignited the tour 
brush piles. As soon as- the flare 
mounted they darted out of' the 
circle of light and mounted their 

- -horses. : •----- :........
There were no more questions 

;as Jocelyn led them east by south- 
cast. Around three in the morn-, 
ing—Schwa backer had difficulty 
judging the time accurately—the 
rain slacked oft n bit and the men 
rolled..Jtpeir ponchos. At five,
Jocelyn halted the troop'and had 
them unbit for grazing. To Sch
wabacker he said, "We'll walk the 
rest of the way. I want every 
man alert.” j

Dawn rinsed away the night 
shortly after six,-and near seven 

—Schwabacker’s alert ears picked 
up the muted pop of gUnfire.- A 
glance at Jocelyn a^sqred him

and

Mr.

bet’

you

that he nau uearU n loo As a 
man. the troop lifted heads and 
eyes became widely alert.

: Jocelyn spoke softly. 
Schwabacker. it ' occurs
that your suspicion of a trick is 
well founded. I'm going to mount 
the troop now and go into Rynd- 
lee’s at a gallop and under the 
horn. Pistol and sabers, Mr. 
Schwabacker. That's what you've 
been wanting: that's what you’ll 
get. You’ll command the second 
section and 1 want strict atten
tion placed on the back trail. At 
the first sound of hostile pursuit, 
bre&k away with twelve men and 
fight a diversionary action.”

"Yes,.sir!”
"Curb your eagerness, Mr. 

Schwabacker. Please’ remember 
thPt this is not a maneuver on 
the Plain along the Hudson. They 
watched our camp last night, the 
sly devils, but I think our squad 
fires lured them into believing 
that we remained an hour longer 
Ilian we did.” He arched his back 
to relieve a stiffened muscle. 
"They intended to squeeze us. Mr. 
Schwa backer, and I intend bo 
beat them at their own game.”

A nod to Finnegan placed 
every, man by his horse, ready 
to mount. Jocelyn put his toot in 
the stirrup. "I’m going straight 
through to Ryndlee’s; no doubt 
the station is pinned down. As 
soon as my section breaks 
through. I’ll sound ’recall.’ Leave 
the holding action and come In at, 
a gallop. We’ll lay down a cov
ering. fire with the carbines.”

"Very good,,sir."
Jocelyn stripped off his ggiunU 

lets and offered his hand, the 
first direct overture, of friendli
ness he had-ever presented to 
Emil Schwabrcker. In the dis
tance a buffaio Sharps boomed 
and this was answered by a rat
tle of trade muskets. "The-cri
terion of the cavalry is the 
charge, Mr. Schwabackcr.” He 
stepped into the saddle as another 
fusillade rattled , in ■ the distance. 
Jocelyn smiled as he added, "No 
doubt there will be a letter wait
ing from your fiancee, Mr. Sch
wabacker. Having once had a 
lady, 1 might urge you to dis
charge your duties most expedi
ently, read her letter, then marry 
the girl and bring her to your 
post. Don’t wait," Mr. Schwaback
cr. That’s been fatal to many a 
man.” ■

......"Sir,! don’tuinder.......................
But Jocblyn had already turned 

to the young bugler, who sat his 
horse with the horn bell resting 
on his thigh. Finnegan had the 
troop mounted, and waiting— 
forty-three hard-pratted regulars.

drifting with the wind, 
force closed to thirty 
the new call of "tom
firing” spilling from the 
bell. Jocelyn rode with

--------• “O q J VMglet .U1CW 
fifty-cents-a-da.v dog'facc"soldicrs ^Tecall^dr^chw^HckePsntjerie*

... .x. _. - -- • - - - Troopers rammed paper ..gar*.:
tridges down the bores, seated 
lead bullets with wiping sticks, 
then capped their pieces while 
the second squad ripped into the 
Indians .with volley fire.

A mile out on the Rats. Second 
Lieutenant Emil Schwabacker* 
was in the midst of a not fight 
When the bugle’s clarion call 
ripped-through the sounds of dy-: 
ing, he wheeled his section, gath- 
ered his wounded and began to. 
race through, driving straight ior ' 
the hostile® bunching again io 
storm Ryndlee’s yard.

(To Be Continundj.

who listened to the struggle at 
TLyndlee’s and knew what7 It 
meant.

Jocelyn spoke to the bugler. 
"Sound the ‘charge’ arid put some 
spit into it. Mr. Schwabacker, 
strip romance from your mind 
and take command of your sec
tion, please.”

Schwabacker wheeled, bawling, 
an order to Corporal Linahan, 
then the bugler split the vast 
silence with piercing notes and 
the command bolted into action. 
The road • ranch was .visible 
against the gray distance, a clus-
ter o£ low sod buildings hacked
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